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P a m p a  N e w s Police Ready to ‘Crack Down’
, u. I , , ; . ; * * President Asks

Order To Draft 
All Manpower

Loafers Will 
Be Picked Up 
For Vagrancy
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Will Load Carbon Black
WASHINGTON. Jan. « —()P )_  

President Roosevelt called on Con
gress today to draft manpower 
for a speedier victory, and on the 
( nited Nations to put that de
ll ry and a real peace ahead af 
differences over detail.

With sueh a ^dedication to 
the main issue. Mr. Roosevelt as
serted in his annual message to

The manpower shortage is so 
serious in the Pampa area that 
it will not pay anyone who is 
unemployed or not engaged in 
essential work to be caught loaf
ing.

Police Chief Ray Dudley an
nounced last night that b-ginning 
Monday morning city police will 
make regular checkups of all Pam
pa pool halls and beer parlors to 
weed out loafers.

“Anyone we find who cannot 
give a satisfactory account ef 
himself with relation to employ
ment in a helpful occupation will 
be arrested for vagrancy." Chief 
Dudley said.

The police chief said the check
up will be thorough. Persons 
found to be unemployed for no 
good reason will be rounded up.
he said.
"The story will have to stick if ; 

they wish to escape the vagrancy 
ch a rge  Dudley said, "for we in- I 
tend to take down all the facts and 
chc k back with the employers."

Dudley said the police have re- j 
ceived numerous complaints lately i 
about ]x>ol halls' and beer parlors' | 
being crowded with men among j  
whom, he said, there must be some 
who should be helping out in Pam- l 
pa s critical manpower shortage.

The county grand jury a'.so will 
take up the matter of pool hall 
ojveration in Gray county. Judge 
W R. Ewing, of 31st district judi
cial court, announced Saturday af
ternoon.

The action of Chief Dudley and 
Judge Ewing, although announced 
several hours b e f o r e  President 
Roosevelt spoke, ties in almost di- * 
rectly with the President’s refer
ence to "total mobilization" and j 
proposal for a national service act 1 
in his annual “state of the union" j 
message to Congress

Judge Ewing suid he. intended tui 
give the grand jury a special charge I

See LOAFERS W ILL BE. Page 8

75 Soldiers Are 
Being Sent Here 
By A ir Command

NIPS HINT AT NEW LANDING

L U Z O N__* "
Newest development in the ear- 

bon Mark manpower emergency 
in the Pampa area came last night 
when Reno Stinson, of the Cabot 
Carbon company, announced he 
had ree* Ived notice late yester
day that the army had ordered 
?."> soldiers to Pampa to load car
bon black for shipment to war 
production centers where the vital 
proda-t will go into the making 
of military heavy duty tires.
Word that the soldiers will ar

rive here Monday forenoon came 
as the Cabot company still was 
appealing for men to help load a 
surplus of carbon black piling up 
in the warehouses of the Cabot- 
Bcwers plant here

When civilian labor still was lack- 
ir't the production urgency cotn- 
n. ttcc of the war production board 
appealed to the army for help.

The situation had become so 
serious rubber company officials 
had told thy government that un
less the carbon black was shipped 
at once there was a possibility 
n hber plants would be forced to 
shut down until it arrived.
Stinson said he was notified of 

the army’s order by Capt. Roger 
H Morris military personnel of
ficer at PAAF‘, who said the com
manding officer of the central fly
ing training command, San An
tonio. had ordered the soldiers to 
Pampa to take over the emergency 
job

The 75 soldiers will make up three 
shifts of 25 men each who will work 
round the clock In getting the car
bon black loaded. The carbon com
pany is approximately 40 cars be
hind on Its shipping schedule. Stin
son said.

First appeal for help at the load
ing platforms was made last Tues
day when the war production board 
in Washington issued a call for men 
through the United States employ
ment service office here.

"The army's order completely 
fills all emergency need on the load
ing and shipment," Stinson said. 
"Employes who have been working

See ARMY W ILL  LOAD. Page 8

“This new year of 1945 can be 
the greatest year of achievement 
in human history.

“ Nineteen forty-five can see the 
final ending of the n a r i-fm h l 
reign of terror in Europe.
"Nineteen forty-five can see the 

closing in of the forces of retri
bution about the renter o f the 
malignant p iwrr of imperialistic 
Japan.

“Most important of all— 1945 can 
see the subst mtial beginning mi 
the organization of world peace 
V v X it must be the justification
of all the sacrifices that have 
been made.“
The Allies new have the formula 

for victory and peace, the Presi
dent told the 79th Congress in an 
8,000-word me-sage, and intend to 
achieve it regardless of any differ
ences now over details.

To do it, however, the President 
asserted, the American people must 
amass a great, final effort. He 
proposed:

1 National service legislation un
der which everyone could be re
quired to do useful work or fight
for his country.

2 . Immediate action by Congreaa

See PRESIDENT ASKS, Page S

Still fu rther manpower needs 
In the Pam pa area  cropped 
Up with announcem ent from 
Washington Satu rday that 
military dem ands for heavy 
duty tires is necessitating a 
Step-up in the a lread y increas
ed production of carbon b lack , 
vitol ingred ient in synthetic 
rubber.

The new governm ent order 
brings Pampa into the nation
al limelight as a c rit ica l war 
production center to an even 
greater extent w ith the a n 
nouncement that expanded 
facilities fo r production a f  
an add itional 1 75 ,000 ,000  
pounds o f carbon b lack  a l
ready are being constructed 
and that contracts for still a n 
other 1 7 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  pounds a 
year will be awarded as soon 
os sources are located
-  Saturday's second expansion an
nouncement wax-made from Wash
ington by W. F. Twomblv, direc
tor of the war production boards 
compounded chemicals division.
'f. Tuombly said the expanded pro
duction will come principally from 

::*jPjL-Jt*mpa. area and other loca-
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HHflteHlMomburao: The idea behind the picture above 
was exemplified for Funipa and 
tile nation Saturday The idea is 
the result of America becoming 
embroiled in a war which it dirt 
net start nor wanted. Hit. like 
many war plants, by the manpow

er shortage, the Green River ord
nance plant. Dixon 111, devised 

| a poftar to recruit workers for 
j essential tasks Worker Lois 

Woessner and John Ives. Illinois 
! reserve militia, above simulate 
l that poster, for which they were 
! the models.

tab las Strait
LUZON

Pres. Roosevelt 
Pledges Role In 
Foreign Affairs

mMfa In Texas, Oklahoma and New 
■ te lco  where large supplies of na
tural gas are readily available.

The War production board, he 
added, is investigating possible sour
ces for the increased carbon black 
production and will begin soon to 
let contracts little by little until the 
total needed production is reached

The urgent need, Twombly said, is 
for the type of carbon black used 
In tire tread, rather than for tire 
sidewall rubber.

The War production board did not 
estimate the cost of the carbon 
black expansion program or disclose 
figure« on the present production 
« f  the substance.

Local Industrialists pointed out 
that Texas nowr produces 90 per 
Cent of the nation's channel carbon

See GREATER OUTPUT, Page 8

Pampas financial campaign for the National war fund will be 
conducted In April, it was announced here Saturday by Rod Merritt 
and Capt. Frank Slaymaker. field representatives from the Austin 
office of the United war chest in Texas.
Merritt and Slaymaker have been 

in Pampa for several days confer
ring with civic leaders on ]>ossible 
dates for launching the local cam
paign.

/iter meeting with boards of the 
Pampa community chest and local 
officials of the American Red Cross, 
which has a drive coming up in Feb
ruary, Merritt said Saturday he had 
conferred by long distance telephone 
with Wayland D Tovvnty. general 
manager of the Texas United war 
chest at Austin, and that a decision 
had been reached to postpone the 
drive until April instead of conduct
ing it now. v

"With vour local Red Cross fund
raising campaign coming up next 
month." Merritt said we feel tha' 
th" two might .conflict We do not 
wish to do anything to interfere wit la 
vour Red Cross drive "

Joe K<\\\ chairman of the Gray 
county Red Cross chapter and Hue- 
lyn Laycock. chairman of the Red 
Cross drive for 1945. said they had 
fonfermd with Merritt and Slav- 
maker about the possibility of the 
two drives conflicting if the war

See NATIONAL FUND. Page 8

The map above, showing the Island 
of Mindoro, wiurh American for
ces have partly occupied, and the 
southern part of Luzon island, will

be useful in event Allied amphi
bious forces'effect a new landing, 
as the Japanese have hinted they 
are about to do. Slain Woman Had 

Told Mother She 
Had 'Good News'

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON. Jan 6—OPy—

President Roosevelt today dramati
cally projected an active role for tile 
United States In European political 
affairs. For the first time he dactav 
ed bluntly that “our power and oar 
influence" hence forward will ra n  
force the principles of the Atlantic 
Charter

With less than a month to go be
fore he meets Prime Minister 
Churchill and Premier Stalin, it thus 
becomes evident that the President 
is preparing for his next great jour
ney determined to seek political ar
rangements for liberated countries 
which will contribute toward what 
he called a “peoples' peace."

For the accomplishment o f  that 
peace. Mr. Roosevelt told Congress 
in his annual message, “ t h e  uncon
ditional surrender of the armies of 
our enemies is the first a n d  neces
sary step»—but the first s t e p  only.”

His emphasis on crushing the 
enemy's armed might appears to tie 
in with Russia's announced policy af 
smashing Hitlerism as distinct from 
Germany. It raises the possibility of 
a clarification of the meaning of 
unconditional surrender at the M g- 
Three conference, to apply it in a 

exact military and not a poh-

invasion of Luzon 
May Be In Progress

FORT WORTH, Jan. 6—iflh—Mrs. 
Eleanor De Voll of Abilene said to
day her daughter. Mrs. Eleanor 
Schmid. who was shot to death at 
Chino. Calif , had called her the 
night before her death saying she 
would fly to Abilene Sunday and 
that she had some “good news."

Mrs. Schmid. 23. was found shot 
through the head in the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. F M Brennan at 
Chino yesterday. A formal inquest 
into her death will be held Tues
day in California.

Mrs. De Voll told the Fort Worth 
Star Telegram today her daughter 
went tu California to trv to get 
big name bands to play some of her 
mother's music. Four of her tunes 
had been turned over to band leader 
Harry James and her daughter in
tended to see the band manager 
while on a trip to the Rose Bowl 
football game. Mrs. De Voll said

Dt . Richard W  Winters of Fort 
Worth, who told the Star Telegram 
he attended the football game with 
Dr. and Mrs. Brennan and Mrs. 
Schmid, informed Coroner R. E 
Williams that he and Dr. Brennan 
heard a shot yesterday shortly after 
they returned to the Brennan home 
from nearby Fontana. He said they

See SLAIN WOMAN, Page 8

AUSTIN J in . 6— br—The 49th
legislature faced on all.sides with 
controversial issues that could erupt 
ip its owning hours, meets in reg
ular ses'ion at noon Tuesday.

Topping the list in potential ex
plosiveness was the University of 
Tixns situation and with it pos
sible repercussions of the democra
tic party split iiini kept tjip state 
in a turmc.il during most of 1944

Entirely lacking was any tangi-y 
lie statement on just what form 
a University of Texas fight could 
emerge.

Gov Coke Stevenson had not yet 
come cut with his appointments to 
the University of Texas board of 
regents and it was a good bet that 
lie was making every eflort to avoid 
a contest when these and other 
appointees come before the senate 
tor confirmation

Also high on the list of possible 
controversies was labor legislation 
Passage of the Manford labor un
ion control law—still under court 
scrutiny — generated much of the 
steam in the last regular session, 
and an effort will be made to re
peal it. There will also be an ef- 
f rt to repeal the O'Daniel anti- 
strike law’ passed by the 47th leg- 
islaturc. Any efforts to enact leg
islation further regulating labor will 
meet strong opposition, already well- 
organized.

Rep M A Bundy of Wichita Falls 
announced today that he would 
sponsor emergency legislation pro
viding tor a 20 per cent increase 
in the salaries of state employes 
who currently arc receiving less 
than $175 monthly. Thus, employes 
in this bracket would have their 
i ¡vises immediately effective and 
through Aug. 31.

By RAY CRONIN 
Associated Press W ar Editor

W a r events of g reat import in the fa r W est P a c if ic , 
possibly an invasion of strateg ic Luzon island in the P h il
ippines, appeared to be shaping up today (Sun).

J itte ry  Tokyo re p o t^ a B y  radio  that three A m erican  
convoys were on the move in Ph ilipp ine w aters and added 
"th e  A m ericans may have landed on Lu zo n ."

Tokyo said one of the armadas, spotted west of Luzon and pro
tected by a carrier task force, was made up of transports and 100 
landing craft. The Japanese said the other two convoys were speed
ing westward in the Visayan area southeast of Luzon. Tokyo claim
ed, without American confirmation, that two carriers, a battleship 
and a transport were sunk by Nippon .ftrinen as they hit the convoys. 
------------------------------------------------ In his communique today. Gen.

Douglas MaeArthur made no men- 
I m n n r l A f l  U / l l û a l  tion of Philippines convoy opera- 

1 C U  TV I I C C l l  tions. He said Yank lighters and p_ _  _  bombers continued their attacks on
117« I l  Southern Luzon. They destroyed a

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6—(¡T»>—Oil 
operators were notified today they 
must obtain approval from the pe
troleum administration for war be
fore using their priority standing to 
obtain any of 16 types of oil well 
drilling-rig equipment for mainte
nance purpose*.

Previously no approval was re- 
ouired. Deputy Administrator Ralph 
K. Davis said the action was taken 
to encourage producers to use re
pair parts rather than to Install 
complete new units.

Operators asking tor complete 
units of drilling rigs will be permit
ted to use their AA-1 priority rat
ing only for the most essential and 
urgent needs, he added.

The 16 Items covered are:
Crown blocks, traveling blocks, 

hpoks or connections, elevators, 
swivels, grief stems (Kellys), rotary 
tRbles, drawworks, longs, master 
gates, blowout preventers, drill col
lars. power or steam driven slush 
pumps, boilers, weight Indicators, 
and steam drilling engines.

There was an increase of more 
than three million dollars In bank 
deposits at Pam pa's two- banks in 
1944 as compared with deposits in 
1941, calculated on the basis of 
figures reported by bank officials.

' - Total deposits for the year as 
■hewn at the close of business at 
the two banks last year were $12,- 
611,087.06, as against »9,350,155.29 j  
for the preceding year.

The increase In deposits for 1944 
over those Of 1943 Is »3.265,931 76 

r m  Citizens Bank and Trust Co. j 
reported deposits for 1944 as »2 -  
958.908.22. while In 1943 they were

more

The President said that this la the 
“most critical phase of the war."  
and he entered a plea to the Amori
ni n Congress and peonie not to let 
Allied differences "divide us and 
blind us to our i r r »  important 0Q«n- 
tr.on and continuing in ter«** »  
winning the war and building the 
lieace.” —

While taking a strong J W M  
See ROOSEVELT PLEDGES. N »  »

60 Witnesses Called 
In Jim Thomas TrialWASHINGTON. Jan. 6— The 

Commodity Credit corporation ex
pects to sell within the next 60 
days 700.000 bushels of Australian 
wheat stored on a concrete plat
form at Los Angeles, Calif.

William McArthur, director of the 
grain division of the Commodity 
Credit corporation, said today the 
wheat Ls the remainder of 1,800,- 
000 bushels contracted for last year ! 
when domestic livestock feed sup
plies were short.

Much of the grain, which was 
designed for • livestock feeding, was 
late in arriving. ■ Some did not 
reach this country. McArthur said, 
until after the 1944 domestic har
vests had replenished feed supplies 
in the California area, making im
mediate sale of the Imported grain 
difficult.

McArthur said, however, that feed 
supplies In that area were R g a in  
becoming tight and that the CCC 
expected no difficulty In selling this 
grain,as ground livestock feed be
tween now and the middle of March. 
He predicted that little if any 
would go to waste.

T te  First National Bank reported 
for 1944 »  total of »9,657,153.83, 
while in 1943 they were »7.635.717.16 Police Stymied By 

Ingenious Motorist
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 6—i/P>— 

OPA agents were stumped today 
in their efforts to penalize Victor 
Rellone. convicted of speeding, by- 
taking up his gasoline ration tick
ets.

“ I haven't even got an 'A' 
book." said Bellone. “ I bnrn a mix
ture of coal oil and cleaning fluid 
in my automobile."

E tais Favors Would Rough-Shod G e ra a iy  Recognizes Mo JobTHE ROAD TO BERLIN
IW The Associated Tress

1— Western Front: 301 miles 
(from near Durent.
2— Russian Front : 304 miles ( from 

north of Warsaw».
3— Hungarian Front: 364 miles 

(from Hron river).
4— Italian FYont : 546 miles (from 

Alfonsine suburbs).

Exempt Pensioners
AUSTIN, Jan. 6—(47—A constitu

tional amendment exempting old 
age assistance recipients from pay
ment of city, school, county and 
state property taxes will be pro
posed to the 49th legislature by Hep. 
Ennis Favors of Pampa.

"There Is no sense In giving as
sistance to the aged, then taking 
part of It back from thoec who 
might have property subject to taxa
tion,» Favors said.

PARIS, Jan. 6—>A*)—Employment 
in an essential industry evidently 
is no grounds today tar draft de
ferment In Germany. ___

Some German prisoners cap
tured yesterday in the battle In tne 
Belgian bulge said the y w e re  air
craft inspectors in Mesaerscnautt 
plants only a few weeks a g «

Germany Reacts As Expected to Speech
T H E  W E A T H E RLONDON. Jan 6— (IP)— In the first 

German r e a c t i o n  to President 
Roosevelt's message to Congress, the 
Berlin radio tonight said “one thing 
is obvious: tbe Allies are united 
in their aim to break Germany's 
spine and with it the spine of Eu- 
rop "

The broadcast, quoting the Ger- 
mar DNB agency, said, "important 
problems ol peace and reconstruc
tion were not mentioned by the 
President."

The German broadcast said "the 
main impression from President 
Roosevelt's message to Congress it 
that he tries hard to minimise A l
lied disunity about methods of war»' 
fare and war alms.”

WEST TEXAS f ”  
Partly c l o u d  j 
Sunday in Pan
h a n d l e .  wi th. , -  
temperatures 96- , 
32; colder Mon- d 
day.
r, A N . _____ ¡„*7 '

By EDWARD J. DENNUHY 
Associated Tress War Editor 
A new American attack against 

the Germans’ northern flank in 
Belgium yesterday (Saturday^ 
gained almost a mile and a half in 
the area south of Starclot, It was 
disclosed at Allied headquarters. 
Other battle-tested\American vet

erans were within a mile of the Ger
mans' northern supply line 'in  the 
Belgian bulge, while 95 miles to 
the southwest the enemy thrust 
British Second army force* back 
nearly *  mile in a risky tank as
sault.

1 « Northeast France, the U. 8.

France took a turn for the better 
with the announcement that the 
Seventh army had cut off the tip of 
the German drive at Wingen, within 
12 miles of the vital Saverne gap 

Multiple air raids on the rcich 
continued as RAF bombers ham
mered Hanau. important rail and 
Industrial rtty. last nl*ht (Satur 

massive XI. 8.

blunting a German t -  * 
that had driven is miles into 

Other Se»- 
at a

spearhead 1 can—were nowhere as heavy. At 
least 685 of the 900 tanks with 
which the Germans drove into Bel
gium and Luxembourg have -been 
knoqked out and 22.000 prisoners 
have been captured. Allied Head
quarters said.

'Solicitor' Makes 
Good Day's 'Haul'

A man Is being sought by local 
police for selling subscriptions to 
an out-of-town paper In the flats 
and promising to deliver a free bed 
sheet for each one dollar payment.

Reports of as high as 30 subscrip
tions being sold to one person war*

Allied-held te rr ito ry ._____
enth army farces slashed 
remaining German foothold on 
the west bank of the Rhine nine 
miles, north of Strasbourg.
The U. S. Thiru army, on the 

southern flank of the Germans' 
Belgian salient, scored a two-mile 
gain In Northern Luxembourg cu t 
of Baatogne.

Supremo Anted Headquarters an
nounced that the Germans had lost

“ P *  * * » -

direct fhre from 
earheads. 
is  repulse Ger
te  northwest of
I o f Bulgaria. • 

bint a» Yank day) following s 
Eighth air foro* day raid on Ger
man transport and communie» 
tions g»i~1i >
A Moscow communique said the 

led aymy und refused continued
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Under the Crowns at Monte Carlo

s

• I.Wnr<
At  M onte Carlo—Two o f America’s favorite en- New York ’s swanky supper clubs. Babs Beckwith 
tertainers, Dean Murphy and Pepsi-C’ola, keep and Catherine Murray make a beautiful audience, 
the girls sm iling at gay M on te Carlo, one o f Dean and Pepsi—take a bow. Advt.

James Byrnes Writes Detailed Suggestions 
For Streamlining an 'Outmoded' Congress

A blueprint for the streamliniug 
of Congress is advanced in the Feb
ruary ¿sue of the American maga
zine by James F. Byrnes who, in a 
signed article, says there exists “a 
certain atmosphere of doubt wheth
er a legislative body, many of whose 
procedures and techniques date 
back to the gaslight era, is equip
ped to deal with the swift-moving 
complexities of modern govern
ment.”

Mr. Byrnes, whose broad powers 
as director of war mobilization and 
reconversion have won him the un
official title of “ assistant presi
dent," formulated his streamlining 
plan on knowledge gained 
25 years in the House and Senate 
and a subsequent term as associate 
justice of the Supreme Court. He 
Would:

1. Reduce the size of Congress 
and increase the office staff as well 
as the salary—when wage control 
permits—of each member.

2. Revise the entire committee 
system, abolishing all special com
mittees and decreasing the number 
of permanent committees from 45 in 
the House and 33 in the Senate to 10 
or 12 in each chamber.

3. Create a Congressional cabinet 
composed of the chairmen of the 
Senate and committees, which 
would meet at stated intervals—at 
least one a month—with the Presi
dent.

4. Authorize cabinet Hicmbcrs to 
appear upon the floor of Congress 
on invitation to answer questions.'

5. Set up a permanent stafi of 
trained career men to air and ad
vise the committees on legislation.

6. Improve the procedure for 
handling and checking on the ap
propriation of funds

Congress had "its effectiveness 
impaired and its power lessened” 
when the House increased its ranks 
from 387 to 435 in 1911. writes Mr 
Byrnes, who says that state legis
latures, through redistricting, would 
have to bring about the desired 
membership reduction

“The Congressmen should 
sufficient funds with which to cm-

fixpedincfuftatif!1
M o th e r 's  F  rienrl 
h elp s bring ease  
and io m fo r t  to  

expectant 
m others.

AWO T H I S ' S  
JH FRtEND. an 

exquisi tely pre
pared emollient, is 
useful In all condi
tions where a bland, mild anodyne mas 
■Me medium in akin lubrication Is de- 
•Ued. One condition in which women 
lor more than 70 years have used it Is a i 
application for massaging the body dur- 
ing pregnancy .. It helps keep the skin 
«• »t  and pliable . . . thus avoiding un- 
naoeeeary discomfort due to dryness anc 
tightness. It refreshes and tones the 
•Kin. An Ideal massage application-for 
ike numb, tingling or burning r.ensa- 
tlone of the skin ... for the tired back 
muscles or cramp-ltke pnins In the legs 
Quickly absorbed Delightful to useM o th e r 's  F rie n d '
Highly praised by usrrs. many doctor?» end 
yU iW* - J y t  b« k 3 ’ v driiccist for Mother'» 
PCgMod—ib e  akin lubricant. Try it lonitfht.

ploy an efficient office staff," de
clares the former Supreme Court 
justice. "The appropriation should 
permit the employment of one per
son at a salary of at least $8.000 to 
enable the legislator to secure 
someone to help look after the busi
ness of constituents with depart
ments

With the termination of wage 
control. Congressmen s h o u l d  
promptly increase salaries of Sena
tors and Congressmen from $10.000 
to $15.000 a year x x x The retire
ment law x x x  should be extended , 

during 10 c0Ver members of Congress "
Mr Byrnes feels that drastic re

duction in the number of Congres
sional committees would concentrate 
responsibility, lessen competition 
between committees for control of 
bills and decrease the demands 
upon the time of busy officials in 
executive departments, who are con
stantly called to appear before com
mittees.

■ It is better," he says, “to have 
the entire (House) membership on 
10 committees that consider all 
legislation than to have, as at the 
present, half the membership on 
10 committees that consider Import
ant bills and the other half on 35 
other committees that seldom get a 
chance at significant legislation.

"The 10 committee chairmen 
should constitute a steering com
mittee which meets regularly with 
the majority leader. In addition, 
the steering committees of the two 
Houses should meet with the Presi
dent at least once a month I f  at 
stated intervals the President met 
with the Congressional cabinet, it 
should eliminate much of the fric
tion between the legislative and ex
ecutive branches of the govern
ment "

Mr Byrnes is "now inclined to 
think that it would be wise to give 
to Cabinet members the privilege 

j of the floor of the House and Scn- 
I ate upon the invitation of coinmil- 

have I tw*. The secretaries would be in
formed in advance of the subject 
on which information was desired, 
so that thev could prepare Written 
questions would be submitted by 
the committee But provisions would 
be. made for soilic oral questions. If 
a secretary deemed a question irrel
evant or x x x  that it should not 
be answered at a matter of public 
policy, he could decline to answer."

Such open discussion would give 
Congressman not on committees 
considering a particular subject 
first-hand information. ' "At the 
same time." explains Mr Byrnes, 
"it would give to the secretary an 
opportunity to present accurate in
formation which might prevent a 
lot of misunderstanding. There is 
no place where accurate information 
is of greater value than on the 
floor of a legislative body."

Pampa Girl Has 
Roles ia Three 
Notion Pictures

Celery leaves as well as stalks 
give fine flavor when chopped and 
heated in fat. Use only about a 
fourth as much chopped onion as 
celery. Celery salt Is a * good sea
soning, too.

'N - - I  * * * * * *

N o ,  vitamins won’t restore 
fallen bair, or do away with 
fou r regular chcck-up at the 
doctor's. They're a nutritional 
aid, not a patented panacea.

Certainly, you may wrr^yita-

\\  b

mins. And they may do you a 
world o f good. But don’t buy 
blindly. Consult your physi
cian. G et a prescription to 
meet your individual need. (A 
careful, professional check-ep 
is required to determine spe
cific vitamin deficiencies.) 
Then bring the prescription 
here.toVitamin Headquarters 
for our careful compounding.

HARVESTER DRUG
ItU là lfa  
mr -.warX F

P PE SC IP 1PT10 M &

F R A N K IE  L O U  K E K IIN

Frankie Lou Keehn, former Pam- 
pa dancing teacher, is here on a visit 
from Hollywood, California, where 
she lias had roles as a dancer in 
three productions.

Miss Keehn is a 1942 graduate of 
Pampa high school and has been on 
the West Coast for over two years.

The three pictures in which she 
has had parts arc: “Bowery to 
Broadway." “Minstrel Man" and 
"Eda was A Lady."

Chosen as the girl most likely to 
sueccyd by the high school student 
body 4n her senior year. Miss Keehn 
was active in dramatics and dancing 
while a student here.

Hrr mother. Mrs. Frank Keehn 
lias been with her since she left 
Pand it Mr Keehn operates a hotel 
here. _

Mother of L. L. 
Sone Dies at 70

Mrs. Mary Lee Sone, wife of C. L. 
Sone of Canyon, and mother of L. L. 
Sone, superintendent of Pampa city 
schools, died at the family residence 
in Canyon Thursday night at 7:45.

Mrs. Sone. 70 years old, had been 
a resident of Canyon the last three 
and one-half years.

Funeral services we’-o conducted 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock in 
the Methodist church in Canyon

Mr. and Mrs. Sone celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary Dec. 20

Survivors, besides the husband, 
include a daughter, Mrs. W. L. Rey
nolds, Albuquerque; two sotl$, l>. L. 
Sone, Pampa. and V. R- Sone, Fort 
Worth; a brother, W. L  Law, Jr., of 
the U S. Navy; and two sisters, Mrs. 
Alive Stradley. and Mrs. Lewis law

Burial was in Dreamland cemetery 
under the direction of Griggs-War
ren funeral honur___________Long Time Pampa Resident Succumbs

Henry R. Weber, a resident of 
Pampa for 10 years, died yesterday 
morning at a local hospital. He was 
54 years of age.

Weber Is survived by his wife, a 
daughter, Mrs. W V Klotz of Pam
pa" a son Albert of Pampa; and a 
sister Mrs Adeline Treece of Battle 
Creek, Mich.

Funeral services will be held at 
the Holy Souls Church at 10 o’clock 
Monday morning with The Reverend 
William Stack officiating Burial, by 
Duenkel-Carmichael, will be in 
Fairview cemetery

Wheeler A  
Provokes

A 8H fN O TC »i Jan. "6—(* )—The 
demand by Senator Wheeler (D- 
Mont) lor an end to the policy of 
“unconditional surrender” for Ger
many stirred up a sharp row in the 
capital today with Secretary of State 
Stettlnlus calling It “profoundly 
regrettable."

Wheeler replied tn a Senate speech 
that the policy was "Asinine'5 and 
urged that the administration de
clare that peace could be made if 
the Germans would “get rid of Hit
ler and set up a democratic govern
ment.”

The Montana Senator's original 
call for abandonment of the policy 
of unconditional surrender was 
made last night in a nationally 
broadcast radio address.

Denouncing It today,' Stettlnlus 
said Wheeler spoke oply “ for a dis
credited few whose views have been 
overwhelmingly rejected."

The secretary of state added that 
whatever Wheeler's Intention the 
letter’s statement will be understood 
by Germany and Japan as meaning 
that if they can resist long enough 
and kill enough American soldiers, 
the will of the American people to 
achieve a complete victory will be 
broken and a negotiated peace can 
be Secured.

Lashing back, Wheeler $ald hg did 
not know for whom Stpttiplus spoke 
unless it was for "those few weaUhv 
with whom he formerly was asso
ciated.”

"Ceitafnly he does not speak for 
the mothers and fathers of Ameri
ca." the Montanau continued.

“No, T don’t s>>oak lor the Ameri
can people, buf T dare say I  speak 
for more people Ilian does Mr. Stet- 
i.inius. ------------------ ------------------------Miami Men's ClubElecis New Officers

MIAMI, Jan. 6—Ellis Locke was 
elected president of the Men’s ser
vice club at the regular monthly 
meeting this week.

The program was informal and 
about 40 were In attendance. “Joe 
GUI and her Play Boys” furnished 
music and Impromptu talks were 
made by each memhber of the club.

Pfc William Carson who had 
served 24 months in the Southwest 
Pacific and l>t. Jack Osborne who 
had also served several months In 
the Southwest Pacific were present. 
Boyd Scott and Harvey Landrum, 

■former members of the armed forces 
honorably discharged, were also pre
sent.

Clark Mathers, chairman of the 
nominating committee, presented 
the following names for officers for 
the ensuing year, and the following 
were unanimously elected: Ellis 
Locke, president: S. J. Montgomery, 
vice-president; C. C. Shield, secre
tary-treasurer; H. J. (Bud) Mc- 
Cuistion, tail twister.

The outgoing president, R. B. 
Haynes, presided at the meeting.

The following were also elected 
as a board o f directors: R. B. Hay
nes. Theo. Jenkins. W. E. oTough- 
ltn, J. A. Mead and Wayne Maddox.Burns Are Fatal To Pampa Oil Worker

William A. Williamson. 63. died 
yesterday morning at 7:05 a. in. as a 
result of bums received a month ago 
while working on a well where he 
was employed us a dirllcr.

Williamsan was bora in Cairo, 
Illinois and had been a Pampa resi
dent Since 1937. •

He is survived by the widow, three 
daughters: Miss Beulah Lee. Mrs. 
Virginia Schaffer, Beaumont, and 
Mrs. Juanita Stuller. Pampa; a soil 
C. E. of Borger; two sisters, Mrs 
Matt A they, Breckenridgc. and Mrs. 
Grace Lowry (if Denver. Colorado: 
and a brother Arch Williamson of 
Wlllda, Texas.

Rev. E B. Bowen will conduct the 
services from tile Ducnkrl-Carmi
chael diei « I  at 4 p. m. Monday. 
Pallbearers will be selected from 
members of his Sunday School class 
at the First Methodist church.

Interment will be In Fairview 
cemetery.

Six M anxiachutrs
To Schocb Research

AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. 6—BP)—In
dustry contributions to assist in f i
nancing the Schoch process research 
at the University of Texas have in
creased to $176,000 with announce
ment of a $10,000 "gift from six Oxy
gen and Acetylene manufacturing 
companies.

The money goes for a three-year 
research program in developing pro
ducts from natural gas by means of 
electric discharge, a discovery of E. 
P. Schoch, university chemical en
gineer.

Latest contributors were:
The Houston Oxygen mmpauy. 

Houston; the Burdctt oxygen com
pany of Cleveland, Ohio; the 
Southern oxygen company of Wash
ington, D. C.; the Bnlbach company 
oi Omaha, Nebraska; the Whitmore 
Oxygen company of Salt Lake City, 
Utah: and the Pacific Oxygen com
pany, of Oakland, Calif.

HARMONY
IND IANAPO LIS—</P>— Harmony 

marked the opening of the 1945 
Indiana general assembly—the In 
dianapolis symphony orchestra 
gave legislators a concert in the
statehotiie.

1,698 Increase 
In Casualties
WASHINGTON. Jan 6—(IPi—Ex

clusive of the Mtter German coun
teroffensive American combat cas
ualties through Dec. 21 totaled 638,- 
139. This was an increase of 9,698 
over the total announced last week 
for the period through December 
14.

Secretary of titiar Stimson told a 
news conference the war department 
has not yet received an accurate 
statement of personnel and materiel 
losses resulting from the nazi drive 
launched December 16. He added It 
will be some time before a report Is 
available.

Army casualties totaled 556,352 
through December 21, an increase of 
8,529, and the navy’s U>Lot was 81.787. 
a rise of 1,169.

The army's figures repotted to
day:

Killed. 103,991; wounded. 326.127: 
missing 66,567; prisoners of war, 59,- 
067.

Figures for the navy:
Killed, 31,332; wounded, 36,697; 

missing, 9,277; prisoners of war, 4,- 
481.

PROPERTY PURCHASED 
WHEELER. Jan. 6 — Mr. and 

Mrs J. J. Ayers of thLs city bought 
the Melton property this week and 
moved into their new home Wed
nesday, according to Oeorge War
ren who has the property in charge. 
This modern home is located on 
South Main street.

Crocker Infant Is Buried Saturday
Funeral services were held Satur

day afternoon for Qeclljp Anne 
Crockei. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Crocker The infant died at 
birth. eg&T

Burial was in the Baby Garden at 
Fairview cemetery with Rev. E. M. 
Dunsworth officiating.Motorists A re Asked To Dim Lights Here

Police Chief Ray Dudley has ask
ed all motorists to dim their lights 
while driving In the city.

Although there is no state or city 
law requiring them to do so, fail
ure of drivers to dim their lights 
may cause accidents resulting in 
serious injury or loss of life.Postal Receipts Are Up at Local Office

Postal receipts for 1944 at the 
U. S. Post Office in Pampa were 
up $20£38.35 over 1943, according 
to W. B. Weatherred, postmaster.

Total receipts were $139/066.27 hi 
1944 while the 1943 figure was
0116 ) 27.92.

------------- --------- ;---- —
FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY 

By Th* AagoC|at«d Preaa k
Jan. 6, 1941—Delivering his an

nual massage to Congress on the 
state of the union. President Roose
velt told the members that $ny
"dictator’s peace” In Europe would 
bring “no security" to the United 
States.

He declared that “ those who
would give up essential liberty (b I 
purchase a little temporary safety 
deserve neither iflF 
IT."

Onion, celery and parsley will car
ry their flavors more evenly through 
stuffing if they are chopped and 
cooked in fat a few minutes before 
being mixed with the bread crumbs.

To Doscribo Battle
NEW YORK, Jan. 6—(IP)—Front 

line action tn Europe and the Pa
cific will be described by Associated 
Press war correspondents in a 
broadcast oi the radio program, 
“Vox Pop" Monday night.

Among those who will be heard 
in the salute to AP war coverage 
are William Smith White and Don 
Whitehead, who covered the D- 
day European Invasion and subse
quent operations; J. Norman Lodge, 
who covered the campaigns of 
Guadalcanal, Bougainville and 
other Bouth Pacific fighting, and 
William Allen, Italian and African 
campaign cameraman.

The story of how the AP gathers 
and distributes the news to more 
than 2,000 newspapers and radio 
stations will be told by Paul R. 
Mickclson, general news editor ol 
the AP.

Cheese, like eggs, has a rich 
amount of protein which will be
come lough and stringy if it receives 
fast cooking.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOM ETRIST-

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

w m m m m m

Use milk that 
your cake recipes Just 
sweet milk.

s just as s r i

Learn Fads On 
Rectal Troubles

FREE BOOK— Explains Causes 
and Latest Treatment'

Are you suffering from Piles, Fis
tula, rectal abscess or any other 
rectal or colon disorder? A large, 
illustrated Free Book will be sent 
to you which explains these treach
erous ailments and the serious com
plications indicated on the diagram 
below, i •

ntXpAcHfeMwfi
MfcART 

PALPITATION

Simply send your namo and ad- 
Iress to Thornton & Minor Clinic. 
Suite 169, 928 McGee St„ Kansas 
City, Mo., to receive lull informa
tion, and FREE book. No obligation.^ Behrman's DOLLAR DAY M and January Clearance

c o a t s  & SU ITS
100% WOOLFew New Spring Coats Included In This Group.Broken Sizes—10-46.D O LLA R D A Y  SP E C IA L Values It $49.59

II ROBES and 
BED JACKETS

SPECIAL
GROUP

12 Q U ILTED  BED JA C K E T S
Values to $9.95

DRESSES
GRODPI S

Only o tew of these; slightly 
soiled.
NO TRY-ONS

Values to $29.50
GROUP II jN OUE THAN ONE H A L F  OFF!

Values io $34.50

SLACK SUITS H O FF
................................    1     1 ■— ■■■ i n nia

SALE or
RAINCOATS

A SST D ..COLONS!
Filled and Boxy Styles!

H A T S
B A G S
F L O W E R S
P A J A M A S
G O W N S

50c
¿OFF!

10c
$2.9»
».9 1

SALE OF
HOSIERY

MESH QUEER LACE
25C p r

VALUES 
TO $1.65

89*..
REGULAR 

$1.65 VALUES

SPECIAL TABLE
9 Blouses 
9 Gowns ]
9 Slips
Values Io $6.95Dollar Day Only!

NO EXCHANGES OR REFONDS -  PLEASE!
’ TES!

.



BEST WWVAB i t  C O P '«

SUNDAY, -JANUARY - 7,- -1945
MILEAGE DOESN'T COUNT 

TORRINGTON Conn. — (ip) —
Mrs. Luverne Hinson received a 
package and a postcard in the 
same mall delivery — tooth post-

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S ■ P A G E  J
marked the same day. The pack
age. however, camç from India, 
more than 10,000 miles away, while 
the postcard was mailed from Win- 
sted, 10 miles distant.

CITY DRUG STORE

• Coax In for > demoniustiou. Let roui 
can tell you wliy you nefcl no* P»r 
than MO for n fine <jj.ility hearing aid. 
All control! on the odts&e. Many ex- 
elusive features! You will nor be urged 
to decide-we lerve only those who «an 
be helped.

READY tO WEAR, lompls*»
with fadiontc tub.», trutlol 

, micrvphon.. Neutral-Color 
■ Eorphon. and Cord, batt.r- 
Ine model, no "decoyt". . on. 

price .. ■ one quality. Zenith'» finest.
Accepted by American Medical 

A s o c ia l* » Cweemrl ee 
Physical Therapy

300 W . Foster 
Phone 266

Sixth War Loan 
Termed Success

WASHINGTON, Jan 8 —VPy— 
A blizzard of bond money has 
buried every quota In the Yuletlde 
Sixth war loan.

As a result, the Seventh war 
loan probably won't open until 
around May or June.

Thfit's the word from Treasury 
Secretary Morgenthau, who an
nounced these final sales figures in 
the November-December drive:

(1) Series E Bonds—$288,000,000 
These are the only bonds the aver
age citizen knows anything about. 
Sales were behind schedule at first 
but steadily Improved and finally 
forged 15 per cent over the $2,500,- 
000.000 quota.

(2) Gland Total —$21.621,000,000.

14 Texans Iaclad ei In New F A I T  Class
Fourteen Texans are included in 

class 45-A of Aviation cadets who • 
arrived at Pampa army air field last > 
week to start their advanced twin- 
engine pilot training.

Greatest number of cadets in th e ; 
class from any single state, Califor
nia Is 22, with Illinois second with 
20 and Ohio third, with 15.

Following Texas, which is fourth 
on the list, states represented in the | 
class follow:

Michigan, 12; Wisconsin, 11; Min

nesota, 11; Pennsylvania, nine; Mis
souri. seven: Indiana, seven; New 
York, six; North Carolina, six; Iowa, 
five; Maryland, five: Arkansas, four; 
Mississippi, four; Oklahoma, four; 
Scuth Carolina, four; Oregon, four; 
Alabama, three; West Virginia, 
three.

Two each are Included from Ari
zona. Tennessee, Idaho. Washington. 
Georgia, and North Dakota and one 
each from South Dakota. New Jer- 
My, Colorado. Kansas, Florida. Wyo
ming, Montana and ttfr District of j 
Columbia.

Chicago is the city with the big
gest number of cadets. Eight Chi
cagoans are listed.

This is 54 per cent above the $14,- 
000.000,000 quota. It is a new world 
record for a financing operation. 
The previous mark was $20.639.000.- 
000 rung up in the Fifth war loan.

Stuffed peppers make a nutritious , 
and flavorful main dish. Stuff them 
witli rice, lentils, scalloped toma- j 
toes or witli leftover vegetables; 
when there Is no meat on hand.

Wage Rales Are 
Ordered by WLB

DALLAS, Jan. 6—(4»)—The eigh
th regional war labor board, an
nouncing a decision In a dispute be- I 
tween the Texas Mining and Smelt
ing Co., of Laredo, Texas, and Locel 
412, International Union of Mine,! 
Mill and Smelter workers, CIO, said 
that wage rates ranging from 50 to! 
78 cents' per hour covering 38 job 
classifications had been ordered. '

A release from the board said the j 
rates were retroactive to March 1. \ 
1944; that the union's requests for [ 
sick-leave provision and minimum 
annual take-home pay- were denied 
Labor members of the board dis
sented.

WLB said the*"union's request for)

wuge mcreaaes was denied except to 
the extent that the substandard 
rate of 50 cent* per hour and an ap
plication of the ‘B method' was or
dered."

The board explained that the "B 
method" was a slide scale formula 
for determining wage increases .

A standard vacation provision and 
voluntary checkoff of dues was or
dered. A union request for compul
sory, checkoff was denied.

The board said it declined to act 
on a question of night shift differ
ential because« the issue was pre-

AT FIRST 
JIGN OF >

CoId PreBOxatioat a t J'zACled

scntly befaré the national board In
another dispute case between the 
parties ^ *

The first American timepieces 
were made entirely of wood.

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic

iPain Quickly
i lire uatnt On * pMt- 
Mimi. s n o m i  sonsy. 
; «imrt of water, odd tbs 
It's may. Ns tfuuMe st

If you suffer (mm rheumatic, arthrtt
im urlila (uitu, try this simple Iueuxmstv* 
rrrlpe that ti.uusunds are using. Oet - 
¡me of fi i l i  Compound, - *—  ' 
today MW it with a quart _
luteo of s hminim It'a easy. .. ______
"II and Idean»nt. You need only J LatJfc-aprxxi- 
lula two t ie «»  a day .often alible 48 lours 

ail' .-limes ovnrtdsht - aph-odtd maulte era 
rt "  S f  eel** do sot qulrjdr leave and If you do not frei better, return tbs 

• o,[rty [.aeluMp* and Ru-Ex will rest yon noth- 
l'<K to try as It I« by your tlrurctee under 

a* «"feto nM.m bac* guara*«* *u-Ei 
< «»mpottod I* lor sale and —*■-------—  —* -
' t ‘ f n V l-’nti.' Store and «In*« si

n

v i  / R E Ú Í/C T /O A fS  / A f A L  L D E  P A R  T A I E  A L T S /
Rifan H all" 
Fall Soils

Bryan Halls are An
thony's e x c l u s i v e l y !  
They're 100% pure wool 
in twists, worsteds, gab
ardines. Either single or 
double breasted

29.75
Now

* ■

j

—  — -

CHECK E V E R Y  I T E M - C O M P A R E  R E G U L A R  P R I C E S  MONDAY DOLLAR DAY  
W I T H  C L E A R A N C E  P R I C E S - F I G U R E  Y O U R  S A V I N G S  AT YOUR ANTHONY STORE

If you wear size 31 to 38 
these are for you. Tailor
ed with the same m-etic- 
ulous care as our men's 
suits. Single or double 
breasted. NOW

Anthony's Year Round

Student Suits
Men's Heavyw eight, Sanforized

Grey Covert Pauls
* 1  7

Rugged, Sturdy, heavy 
weight coverts. Reinforc
ed seams and corners.- 
Built to stand rough wear.

ANKLETS
49C

3 for $1.00
Sports weaves —  rope 
tw ists -— panel ribs —  
they're the sm artest socks 
for sports clothes— 8 V2 
to 10 '/2 .

We've yards of lovely new woolens— in such 
wonderful colors— at such wonderful
prices! Superb qua lity— Stripes, checks, 
pla ins and textures that m ake you w an t to 
sail into home sewing now!

SUtTS- co m - PRESSES
Out they go. Entire toll and winter stock of fine suits, coats and 
dresses sacrificed for quick sale. NOTHING HELD BACK—  
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED. Sale lasts 6 days only, Jan. 8 
through Jan. 13. Come on the run; such values won't be here long.

DRESSES - - - -
Alpaca Crepes, Romaines, Failles, Woolens, Jerseys, Corduroys, Prints, 
Gabardines— in one and two-piece styles. Dresses for every daytime 
affair. Snap up a couple for wear on into spring. Sixes range from 
9 to 17, 12 to 20. 38 to 46.

H O U S E
S H O E S
Out They Go!

Men's
Slipppers
Values

Men's
jttipppers
Values
Children's
Slipppers

129 498
I  to 4
149 498
1 to
98c »0 |98

Regular $5.90 Lady

Pepperel Blankets
$ 5 0 072x841 Each

Beautifu l pastel shades w ith m atching ray-
"oh"“ satin  b ind ing ; 5 0 ' .  eelanese, 2 5% 
wool, 2 5 '«  cotton

H A T  S A L E
Pnce Reduced for T h is  
Event. Group Onç

$2.00 & $3.00 
HATS 
Berets

BRIMS— TURBANS 
BLACK— BROWN IN

FABRICS AND FELTS

Regular $5.90 Big Double

Plaid Blankets
72x84 $ 1 9 8  2S%Each V  Wool

Block p la ids in rose, b lue, cedar. 4-inch 
sateen binding Our popular all-round fam
ily  blonket

$3.9« to 5.90 Values
California's exclusive fash
ions at Anthony's low prices. 
Wide variety of styles, colors 
and fabrics. Sizes for Jun
iors and Women.

*

3 S i  %

SUtTS-- HALT PRICE
Dressy Suits, Tailored Suits, Sports Suits. Tweeds, plaids, wool crepes, tabar- 
dmet end twills. Npvy'i, Mack«. Brilliantly colored plaids and smart tweed 
effects. Rave at least two for busy days ahead. Check the taviags. Plan 
a trip to Aatkeny'e tomorrow. Sixes 10 to 20.

COATS - - -  - HALT PRICE
Gay Colorful Plaids, Dressy Dark Needlepoints, Sporty Fleeces, Utility 
Reversibles. All era lined end innerlined. Every desirable color is in one 
lot or the other. Marvelous savings now! Sixes range from 10 to 44. •

PRICE i S A V I N G S  I N E V E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T  — S H O P  T O M O R R O W

Regular $10 95 All Wool 72x84

Caiham Blankets

Each
Real body-relaxing rest if  you choose a  soft 
virg in  wool W oolrich  b lanket a t  your An
thony Store in pastel colors

Chatham's Famous
t i t

HANDBAGS$1.98 to $7.98 N O W
One of our big features 
Hundreds to pick From in 
every new mate'rial ondi 
co ig r

WOOL SWEATERS
Styles and weavings are so 
widely varied you’ll want an 
armful. Slip-ons. coats and 
vesta. «7 to * 14, 32 to 40.

Z ’ ® end 4 98

5 0

Odd Lott, Broken Sixes 
Men's Dress Skirts 
Man's Sport Shirts 
Boys' Dress Pants 
Boys' Caps ond Hots 
Mon's Sweaters 
Boy*' Sweaters 
Bey«’ Khaki Jacket.

1L
/

Ladies' House Shoes 
Childs' House Shoes 
Men's Work Shoes 
Ladies' Slocks 
Boys' Corduroy Suit 
Ladies' Slips 
Rag RM|b 
Child'* Knit Suit* 
Novelty Curtains

F I N A L  C L E A R A N C E
M ILITARY GOODS

R«g. 98c to $3.98 each]
Sewing sets, money belts, shav
ing sets, billfolds, duffle bogs,1] 
and numberous other items

'Sutton" Singhs
Blankets J  j J Q

O ur "best se lle r"— 7 2 x8 4  inch— 25%  
wool, 50?c rayon, 25% . cotton." 5-in. satin 
binding. M oth repellent

Many other items not listed will be found 
our counters et reduced prints. Shop early.

a

Regular $7 90, S O W o o l  72xB4

Chatham Blankets 
Buy fC Q il

Now * U W Eoch
Real body-relaxing rest if you choose a soft I

* I
*50% wooJ blanket at your Anthony Store |

n postal colors. *
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•  I. Th« A u w i i ^ l  f i » »  t 
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»11 new» dispstohss ereditai to i 
wlss credited to toi« palier an. 

resular new« published herein. Eu 
«eounii rlaaa matter at the po> 

at Pampa Texas, uiider the se 
ltd. i m  w

We Need to Do More
TherP is no need to tell again thr 

Btory of America’s wartime accom 
plishmenU. We Enow it well: And w< 
can be proud that no nation, caught 
almost wholly unprepared and stun' 
by initial defeat, had ever armed it
self so strongly and so quickly.

But perhaps the story is too famil
iar. Maybe we have thought about 
It too much and in the past tense. 
And so It is more of a shock to find 
now that for all we have done, we 
have not done enough.

We have not done enough because 
too few have done too much of thr 
work in what should be an all-ou' 
effort. We have not done enough be
cause some of us seemed to think 
that victory was a long but assured 
process which somehow could be 
achieved without disrupting too seri
ously our normal diets, comforts 
and pleasures.

It  has nSt been entirely the peo
ple*! fault. Some of our military 
lenders and heads of government 
have more than once tried to spare 
us the full Information and s»ern 
demands that war requires. They 
have predicted in intemperate hope 
and looked too far beyond the day's 
task*.

Now, suddenly, disquieting reports 
have come from Europe. • Here at 
home we have learned that the food 
supply is tighter than ever. < We mav 
have to eat fewer things ahd pat- 
ration points for more things.' We 
have learned that many items of war 
equipment are short. (Some of us 
will have to forego an afternoon at 
the race track and stick to our jobs.)

8Uuh news In the past has been 
the signal for many of us to blame 
the OPA or something, and nass the 
buck to "government bungling" to 
excuse a little cheating, chiseling, 
and black marketing.

There have been inequities and 
blunders in putting our vast and 
complex national economv on a war 
basis. That was inevitable. The job 
was'in the hands of many human, 
fallible men. But instead of trying 
to make these mistakes less frequent 
and damaging, a lot of us have ag
gravated them. We have balked at 
being Inconvenienced.

The governments and people of 
England and Russia have contended 
with worse th. ugs than the bureau
cratic mistakes of our own untouch
ed land. They have persevered 
against hunger, cold, destruction and 
death, while too manv of tis have 
connived to get steaks and extra 
gasoline.

But now the sorrow of war is com
ing daily Into more and more of our 
homes. Is It not time to realize, as 
the casualty lists grow, that we at 
home cannot help end this war with 
halt a mind and half a heart’  Is 
it not time to admit that it is neith
er possible nor important that we 
have all our usual creature com
forts?

I f  we must fast a little, can we nc 
do it from humility rather th" • 
compulsion? We are only asked t-> 
taste a morsel of our soldier«’ a"d 
sailors’ sacrifices in gratitude fo- 
the exemplary courage with which* 
they fight and die.

The German Offensive Proved

Full-Time Job
Vice President-elect Truman 

showed good judgment in his an
nouncement that he planned to de
vote his full time and efforts to the 
job o f being vice president. For 
that job promises to be a man-sized 
assignment in the fieri four years. 
And we don’t think Mr Truman is 
putting himself in the Throttlebot- 
tom class bv electing a narrower 
range of duties'than that undertak
en by Henry Wallace.

As presiding officer of the Sen
ate. Mr. Truman may help to guide 
that contentious bodv on a wise 
course of foreign policy, /nd. will 
have an opportunitv to promote exe
cutive and senatorial co-operation in 
the vital conclusions of peace treat
ies and our membership in the post
war United Nations organization.

Mr. Truman brings to his new 
post a reputation for integrity and 
the respect of his colleagues in the 
Senate. I f  he can use these assets 
to help bring about a peace settle
ment in accordance with the peo
ple’s wishes, he will have raised the 
office of vice president considerably 
above it traditional importanceThe Nation's Press
HOLD THE LINE!

(Fort Wayne News Sentinel)
Any Republican Congressman 

who votes In support of the re
quest for repeal of the Johnson 
Act—a request that is already is
suing from the White House—will 
be false to his responsibilities as a 
member o f the “Loyal Opposition.’’

The Jbhnson Act heretofore has 
prohibited and prevented loans to 
nations which defaulted on their 
debts to the American people, in
curred during and after World 
War I. That prohibition should 
be maintained in effect, and it 
should it scrupulously enforced.

There should also be stiff resist
ance of the Administration's known 
intention to attempt an expansion 
of the Export-Import Bank by pro
viding It with a hurry-up consign
ment of new billions to start fi
nancing a reckless new program 
of imperialistir foreign-trade pro
motion, including a Government 
g u a r a n t y  of private banking 
houses' loans to foreign countries 
to “atimulate American exports” — 
tight at a time when, far from 
having any mentionable surpluses, 
w* have, right here at home, nu
merous and painful shortages ir. 
a very wide range of import rot 
commodities

All this. we say. should be re
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“There Are No Absolute
Principles"

I want to quote another chapter 
'frqm “Economic Sophisms.” This 
is the book the economist for 
Chrysler Corporation said is “ the 
b ble of all Who believe, in human 
liberty.’’ Had this book been read 
and understood by A nt e r i c a n s, 
there is no doubt we would not 
hat e been in the present war.

The book was written 95 years 
ago, but it is as timely today as 
it was then. It paints a picture of 
poverty and misery that would ex
ist in Paris if the heads of the 
French government would attempt 
to regulate production and supply 
the city as Washington is now at
tempting to do.

I quote from the book:
“We cannot wonder enough at 

the facility with which men resign 
themselves to continue ignorant of 
what it is most important that they 
should know; and we may be cer
tain that such ignorance is incor
rigible in those who venture“ to 
proclaim this axiom: There are no
absolute principles,___________ ___ ___

“You enter the legislative pre
cincts. The subject of debate is 
whether the law should prohibit 
international, exchanges, or pro
claim freedom.

“A deputy rises and says:
“ ‘If you tolerate these exchanges 

the foreigner will inundate you 
>vith his products: England with 
her textile fabrics, Belgium with 
coals, Spain with wools, Italy with 
silks, Switzerland’ with c a t t l e ,
Sweden with iron, Prussia with 
corn: so that home industry will 
no longer be possible.’

"Another replies:
” ’If you prohibit international 

«changes the v a r i o u s  bounties 
’■’Inch nature has lavished on dif- 
ecenl climates will be for you as 
f I hey did not exist. You cannot 
Participate in the mechanical skill 
>[ the English, in the wealth of the 
’ elgian mines, in the fertility of 
he Polish soil, in the luxuriance of 
lie Swiss pastures, in the cheap- 
ess of S p a n i s h  labor, in the 
'rmth of the Italian climate! 

and you must -obtain from an un
profitable and misdirected- produc
tion those commodities which, 
through exchange, would have been 
furnished to you by an easy pro
duction?

"Assuredly, one of these depu
ties must be wrong. But which? j and France maintain that there are 
We must take care to make no still many groups of G. I.’s doing 
mistake on the subject, for time is chores in the supply areas which 
not a matte) of abstract opinion fewer could do as well 
merely. You have to choose be-
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NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

By ALBERT LEMAN
MANPOWER — The stepped-up 

draft program demanded by War 
Mobilizer Byrnes and the hit-or- 
miss methods used to combat labor 
shortages, featherbedding and ab
senteeism make military experts and 
economists acutely aware that the 
United Nations have not enough 
soldiers yet to finish the job in Eu
rope and Asia.

Britain and Russia have scraped 
their manpower barrels and London 
has called up a new class of recruits. 
The United States, some of the do
minions, liberated nations and La
tin American Allies still have un
tapped pools or armed contingents 
which have not been employed in 
the most efficient manner.

To fill the emptying ranks of the 
doughboys, more than eighty thou
sand men have been recently trans
ferred from air, antiaircraft and 
service forces. But correspondents 
returning to New York from Italy

tween two roads, and one of them' 
leads necessarily to poverty.

“GOLDBRICKS"—The morale of 
Yanks fighting in the ice-locked

"Th get rid of I he dilemma we Apennines is not raised by hearing
are told that there are no abxo 
lute principles.

“This axiom, which is so much 
in fashion nowadays, not only 
countenances indolence, but min
isters to ambition.

“ If the theory of prohibition 
comes to prevail, or if the doctrine 
of Free Trade comes to triumph, 
ope brief enactment will consti
tute our whole economic code. In

:> first ease, the law will pro- 
si that all exchanges with for- 

v 'n  <•' at ies are prohibited; in 
ii.c :.r:-"rc „t all exchanges with

. h, —  r tries c.:*e free; and 
n::"  and distinguished per
se: ' -11 thereby lose their
■n: ■.

exchange does not pos
sess a . laracter which is peculiar 
to it; ir it is not governed by ary 
natural law; if, capriciously, it be 
sometimes useful and sometimes 
detrimental: if it does not find its 
motive force in the good which it 
accomplishes, its limit in the good 
which it ceases to accomplish; if 
its consequences cannot be esti
mated by those who effect ex
changes—in a word, if there be no 
absolute, principles, then we must 
equalize the conditions of labor, 
and try to find out the average 
rate of profits—a colossal task, 
well deserving the large emolu
ments and p o w e r f u l  influence 
awarded to those who undertake 
it.

“On entering Paris, which I had 
come to visit, I  said to myself— 
Here are a million human beings 
who would all die in a short time 
if provisions of every kind ceased 
to fiow towards this great metro
polis. Imagination is baffled when 
it tries to appreciate the vast mul
tiplicity of commodities w h i c h  
must enter tomorrow through the 
barrier in order to preserve the 
inhabitants from falling a prey to 
the convulsions of famine, rebellion 
and pillage. And yet all sleep at 
this moment, and their peaceful 
slumbers are not disturbed for a 
single instant by the prospect of 
such a frightful catastrophe.

“On the other hand, eighty de
partments (counties) have been 
laboring today, without concert, 
without any mutual understand
ing, for the. provisioning of Paris. 
How does each succeeding day 
bring what' is wanted, nothing 
more;' nothing less, to so gigantic 
a market? What, then, is tngehi- 
tn and secret* power whiclfgov- 
ems the astonishing regularity of 
movements so complicated, a reg
ularity in which everybody has im
plicit faith, although happiness and 
life itself are at sta^e?

” i nat power is an absolute prin
ciple, the principle of freedom in 
transactions. We haye faith in 
that inward light which Providence 
has placed in the hearts of all men, 
and to which he has confided the 
preservation and indefinite ameli
oration of our species, namely, a 
regard to personal interest—since 
we must give it its right name—a 
principle so active, so vigilant, so 
foreseeing, when it is free in its 
action.

“ Ir. wHkt situation, I would ask, 
would the inhabitants of Paris be 
if a minister should take it into 
his head to substitute for this 
power the combinations of his'own 
genius, however superior we might 
suppose them to be—If he thought 
to subject to his supreme direction 

. this prodigious mechanism, to hold 
the springs of it in his hands, to 
decide by whom, or in what man-

that some of their buddies in south
ern Italy loaf in huge villas and are 
united on—hand and foot—by local 
flukics who would be doing more 
good repairing their wrecked coun
try. .

Anyone familiar with army or
ganization of “gold-brick chairs," oc
cupied oy political pets, which could 
easily be abolished. The new WAC 
recruiting drive is aimed to releage 
more fighters for the foxholes.

However, trimming o ff the fat wilt 
not be enough'More men and wom
en in America must put on uniforms. 
Besides, other sources of military 
reinforcements are to be sought 
abroad. Only extra labor here can 
equip the additional forces.

But there are no rifles and bullets 
for them .on hand. As the consensus 
was that the war was almost over, 
It seemed futile to divert guns which 
would be tied up in a long training 
period. But von Rundstedt has made 
U. S. government officials consider 
the possibilities again.

Only lately- the Consultative As
sembly in Paris was informed by 
Minister of War Dtethelm that he 
lucked arms: that the French muni
tions industry was wrecked und 
that, even if he could mobilize a 
million rookies, transportation was 
so disrupted that he could not feed 
or warm them.

Despite this dash of cold water 
and srd shakes of the head on the 
part of the United States supplv of
ficer, the delegates voted to call up 
two hundred thousand of the twen- 
ty-one-year-old category and more 
later. Officers announced they would 
drill the recruits with broomsticks, 
if necessary, to get ready for the dav 
they could obtain machine guns and 
Bazookas.

FRANCE!—People are puzzled as to 
why greater use has not been made 
of. young Frenchmen.

In fairness it should be stated 
that General de Gaulle is very an
xious'to raise an army and F. F. I. 
striplings are eager to enlist.

ner, or on what conditions, every
thing needed should"be produced, 
transported, exchanged and con
sumed?

“Truly, there may be much suf
fering within the wajls of Paris— 
poverty, despair, perhaps starva
tion, causing more tears to flow 
than ardent charity is able to dry 
up; but I  affirm that it is probable, 
nay, that it is certain, that the ar
bitrary intervention of govern
ment w o u l d  multiply infinitely 
those sufferings, and spread over 
all our fellow-citizens those evils 
which at present affect only a 
small number of them.” ,

This book has recently been re
published by the Register Publish
ing Co., Santa Ana, Calif., and can 
be secured while the supply lasts 
from this newspaper for $2.50.

HUM ILIATING—French officials 
arriving in New York picture the 
feeling of frustration among the 
people as one of the worst .effects 
of liberation and the surprise nazi 
break-through.

It humiliates the populace to know 
that their once proud nation has 
only bare hands with which to de
fend herself against a second inva
sion, and that she must rely on 
American and English boys and a 
tiny French army composed mostly 
of professional soldiers and Sene
galese natives from Africa.

In Anglo-American military cir
cles there is a .growing belief that, 
regardless of equipment difficulties, 
this manpower should be used- 
even though it means extra produc
tion and shipping. And General de 
Gaulle, in a radio broadcast, inform
ed France that he has been assured 
by Washington and London that as 
soon as preliminary, training is over, 
the new groups will be fully outfit
ted.

I f  the Germans are hanging on 
the ropjs when this force is ready 
lor battle, it can be assigned to 
mopping up operations and policing 
the Rhineland. And it can be sent 
to the Pacific to free French colon
ies indirectly by joining us in the 
attacks on Japan.

By ERSK.INE JOHNSON
As the film star. Robert Cum

mings has been a mixed-up charac 
ter for the last couple of years. 
Suspended by Universal studio for 
turning down what he cjaltned were 
“ Inferior” pictures, jje had to go 
to court to break hlsteoifiact. The 
fight was long and blttgr but Bob 
was the winner,

As plain Robert Cummings, he 
found service to his country more 
important than movie-making. He 
joined the civil air flfttrol a week 
after Pearl Harbor, tien  became an 
all force flying instructor at the 
Mira Luma air base -near Oxnard, 
Calif. w

Other day, after teaching 55 
youngsters to fly, he was returned 
to mufti in the air force—reserve, 
subiect to return call I f  Deeded.

Mary Plckford immediately sign 
ed him for one picture a year for 
four years for her producing com 
pany. Othe-T studios submitted long 
term contracts but he turned them 
all down.

After seven unhappy years at 
Universal, he said he never again 
would sign a long-term contract. 
He will free lance, never signing 
any contract for more than one 
or two films a year.

His contract with Mary Pickford 
will bring him more per picture 
than he earned In three years at 
Universal. Mary is preparing two 
films, ’’Mayerling" and “One Touch 
of Venus.” Bob probably will star 
in both.
‘ THE FIGHTING CHAPLAIN”

With his attorney brother, Os
car Cummings, as producer. Bob 
also will star in “The Fighting 
Chaplain,” all proceeds of which 
will be given to the disabled Ameri
can veterans. It is a Story of a 
flying minister who goes overseas 
and loses both his legs.

Meanwhile. Bob has suddenly 
fouad himself with more radio shows 
than ho can possibly do. Which Is 
r. laugh.

After a big dramatic show the 
other night, the producer congrat
ulated him on a swell performance, 
saying “ You’re one of the few film 
stars in this town who understands 
radio.”

Bob chuckled.
In 1931, before Hollywood discov

ered him, he wrote, produced, di
rected and starred for a year on 
an eastern radio show. “Uncle Ezra 
and the Musical Fish.”

“ I  picked that name," he laugh
ed, “so people would tune in out of 
curiosity. I  was Uncle Ezra. Mv wife 
end I  sang—we were the musical 
fish.”

As an air foree flying Instructor 
Bcb taught his students -to fly in 
eight weeks. They soloed at 10 
hours, flew acrobatics at 50.

It  was surprising. Bob said, how 
important a role psychology plays 
in making good flyers. There was 
the case of one youngster we shall 
call Bill. t

After eight hours in the air with 
Bill, Bob was convinced he would 
.never -make a flyer. He was afraid 
to let him solo. I f  he couldn’t solo 
at, 10 hours, he would have to be 
washed, out.
THINGS LOOKED BAD

Bob went to one of lvls pals and 
asked tf Bill was worried about 
something. The pal said that Bill’s 
brother had been reported misting 
overseas, but that Bill didn’t want 
to say anything about It.

Bob took the kid aside and gave 
him a pep talk. But it was to 
no avail. Then Bill received news 
that his brother was alive.

“ I  knew the time had come for 
him to solo,” Bob said. “ I  ordered 
him up that very minute. He flew 
that airplane like an ace. He’s over
seas now. flying a P-3$."

ITA LY—At one time the Allies 
hoped to pick soldiers from the 
swarms of healthy young men in 
Sicily. After we landed, many local 
lads wanted to join up with us but 
of course this was impossible.

When the government in Rome 
asked them to serve in the Italian 
army alongside Yanks and Tom
mies, they hid themselves. Premier 
Bonomi admits that demonstrations 
against enrollment are still occuring 
on the island. Many patriots are 
standing shoulder to shoulder with 
our men—but the woods are full of 
slackers, too.

Brazilians are fighting in Italy; 
Mexico has just agreed to allow 
some of her men to serve overseas.

Rhode Island, most densely popu
lated of the 48 states, has 667 per* 
sons per square mile.

Gasoline is the biggest problrrtf to t ' 
the Superfortresses in China. By the 
time the gas gets to Chengtu the 
cost of it is around $50 a gallon. 
On the mission to Formosa, the 
plane I  was on used hearly 8000 
gallons or gasoline. Figure out how 
many war bonds that represents. 
—Lt. Thomas B. FYiedman of Cleve
land, O., back from Ohina.

But European battle losses and man
power requirements for the far- 
flung Pacific campaigns make it 
imperative that the war department 
make a new survey of potential 
fighters under Allied flags.

Combing other lands and different 
army branches for extra men will 
not forestall new calls by selective 
service this month. But the army is 
looking ahead.

Peter Edson's Column:
GOVERNOR ARNALL VERSUS RAILROADS

By PETER F.DSON 
The Pxmna News Washington 

Correspondent

Hard hitting, progressive Gov. E3- 
lis Arnall of Georgia was scheduled 
to come to Washington this week to 
argue in person a petition that the 
U. S. supreme court accept original 
jurisdiction over a suit of the State 
of Georgia proposes to bring against 
12 northern and eight southern rail
way systems, charging conspiracy 
through the Southern Freight As
sociation of Atlanta to fix freight 
rates which are unfair to Georgia 
and its citizens.

The spectacle of a governor argu
ing before the highest court of 
the land on behalf of the people 
of hLs state is unprecedented, but 
the case is important and of gen
eral interest for a number of other 
reasons:

Cases in which the supreme court 
accepts original jurisdiction before 
a lower court has taken action upon 
them are extremely rare.

I f  the supreme court accepts Jur
isdiction and hears the case. Its 
lecislon may well break new ground 
in deciding the place of a state 
in the national economy and the 
state’s rights in protecting ita cit- 
zem.
INVOLVES CASE AGAINST 
47 WESTERN ROADS

In hearing evidence on whether 
It will accept Jurisdiction the su
preme court ust necessarily bear

evidence on the case itself and in 
making its decision the court will 
determine the law applying In the 
department of justice’s pending suit 
or. behalf of the federal govern
ment against the Western Associa
tion of Railroads, charging 47 lines 
with conspiracy to fix  rates arid 
suppress technological development.

This is the biggest suit ever filed 
under the anti-trust laws and the 
largest case of any kind in which 
American railroads have been in
volved.

So important is the Georgia case 
to the federal government that on 
Dec. 23 the department of justice 
Is scheduled to file with the su
preme court a brief seeking per
mission to enter the case as a friend 
of the court. Granting of this re
quest might mean that Attorney 
General Francls„Biddle would argue 
the case as joint counsel with Gov
ernor Arnall. Development of the 
case Is, however, entirely Governor 
Amall’s Idea as is the plan to peti
tion the supreme court to accept 
crigina’ jurisdiction.

This will not be Oovemor Am all’s 
first, appearance before the supreme 
court, nor Is lt the first time the 
State of Georgia has appeared be
fore the court as complainant, two 
historic case« having paved the way 
for the present action. In 1907 the 
State of Georgia won a supreme 
court decision over the Tenn« 
Copper Company In a case 
to enjoin the company fi

AS SEEN FROM
THE NEWSROOM

*  * * .

By
J. L  SWINDLE

Byrnes Challenges Us 
To Think About Congress

In the current l3sue of American 
magazine, War Mobilization Direc
tor James F. Byrnes, who has gained 
an enviable reputation in recent 
months for his studies of war-time 
problems, and who often is called 
the “assistant president," has treat
ed a subject which other thinkers 
have discussed a great deal In the 
past quarter-century. That subject 
is the Congress of the United States, 
Its responsibilities, and its proced
ures. His immediate subject is 
“Streamlining Congress.”

The title is enough to scare some 
persons to death, so to speak, we 
think. But we hasten to add that 
the writings of any man who has 
shown such magnanimity in har
nessing and then disseminating the 
tools of war as has Byrnes, deserve 
at least the Impartial attention of 
all persons Interested in the welfare 
of their country.

He places the main purpose of the 
Congress, with attendant facts, In 
a few words: x x x Group respon
sibility is essential in a democracy. 
The trouble Is not with our Con
gressmen, but with the Congress. 
The Congress falls too far short of 
being the sum of all its parts. To 
work together responsibly the Con
gress must be better brganized and 
better staffed."

In considering the points of Mr. 
Byrnes’ “comments,” we must pro
ceed with the thought In mind that 
America has grown immensely both 
in responsibility to the individual 
with his continued private enter
prise preserved we hope—and to a 
world of nations.

To elaborate on all the points he 
sets forth would take many col
umns and, therefore, more space 
than can be used here. Therefore, 
we will touch but lightly on the 
thesis.

He says the representative needs 
more staff assistance -to take care 
of the minor details of his duties; 
that the committee system of both 
Houses should be changed to meet 
the present needs;-that a perma
nent staff of career men should be 
built up to advise committees; that 
a mose efficient system of checking 
on appropriations should be devised; 
that members of the cabinet should 
be authorized to appear before the 
Houses to answer questions; and 
that Congressmen should receive 
more salary.

We think lt is quite evident that 
there should be more trained assist
ants, in order, as the writer says, 
“ to allow him njore time for legis
lation." The number of routine mat
ters from constituents has Increas
ed greatly in the past 15 years, anc 
they usually are not matters that 
should take the personal attention 
of the men who control the ad
ministrative destiny of the nation

Quoting from Mr. Byrnes: “ It  if 
now not unusual for a Senator tc 
have 25 or 30 people a day come 
from his state to Washington or, 
business with departments. They ask 
the legislator to leave the duties a. 
the Capitol and accompany then 
to various departments to attenc. 
to their business. The people whi 
come are people of political influ
ence, I f  they are not personall; 
known to the legislator they brinj 
letters from personal and politica 
friends, and it Is difficult to refuse 
their requests.”

I f  this is true—and we can read 
ily see how it can be—the man whe 
represents the people in the busies 
capitol in the world has been mad 
a social worker.

There are 45 House committees 
33 in the Senate. And it is said tha 
several Congressmen do not knov 
just how many committees they ar< 
on, and rarely get to meet with al 
of them.

Mr. Byrnes says there are toe

WAR TODAY
By DeW lTT Ms. KI.N/1E

The vast and growing battle which 
is raging across the rugged, snow- 
covered terraiin of the Belgian bulge 
Ir. the test of General Eisenhower’s 
belief, as voiced in his historic 
order of the day to his armies 
after the German counter-offen
sive started, that “ by rushing out 
from his fixed defenses the enemy 
may give us the chance to turn

many committees, and pointed out 
ways in which they can be coa
lesced.

That a permanent staff of career 
men should be built up to advise 
law-recommending committees must 
be admitted if it is agreed there 
should be fewer committee and that 
there should be more tirfie for the 
solons to consider the basic facts 
around which our laws should be 
made. The most of us will agree 
there should be closer, more studi
ous checking of appropriations.

There are times, we can imagine, 
when lt would be well that mem
bers of the Cabinet be admitted to 
the floor for questioning—merely 
questioning.

As for salaries: I t  Is a remarkable 
commentary that our forefathers 
wrote into the Constitution an ex
plicit amount to be paid to“ the* 
representatives o f our people, except 
with the comment that such salaries 
should be governed by the eco
nomic condition of the times. A 
salary of $10,000 per year in Wash
ington now, with all the costs of 
incidentals whicii are quite neces
sary, certainly will not go as far 
as it would at the time lt was raised 
to that amount. This is not saying, 
that the salaries should or should 
not be raised.

There may be much sound thought 
in Byrnes words: “ I  disagree with 
those critics who believe that Con
gress is lacking in intelligence or 
patriotism. But I agre that there 
is opportunity for reform of the 
legislative machine. Just as there 
is opportunity for referm in the ex
ecutive and judicial branches of the 
government."

At least we are challenged to 
think, once we have read his arti
cle.

nls great
defeat,"

The conflict still Li young and
its precise developments are un
predictable, i.i» we rsn see the
broad ixe.sihUities.

Mundial von Ruudstedt, lite Nazi 
commander, thus far has been un
able to break through to Liege, or 
any other supply center. Had he 
done so it would have been an 
Allied catastrophe. Not only has 
he failed in this, but h« has been 
stopped and thrown back at many 
points about the perimeter of the 
bulge.

This doesn’t mean though, that 
all danger of a German break 
through of the perimeter is past. 
Von Rundstedt still may liave an
other fling at this ambitious pro
ject, or he may develop the new 
offensive which he has started In 
the Bitche sector of the Allied 
southern flank.

The Nazi marshal has two other 
courses. One is to stand and fight 
within the Belgian bulge, which
may become a ring of death. The 
other is to try to withdraw his 
men and armor back into his Rhine
land defenses.

It!« not unlikely that Elsenhower 
would prefer- that his enemy fight 
it out in the bulge, especially since 
Von Rundstedt appears to have com
mitted much of his reserve, to his 
operation. This would give the A l
lied commander his best chance of 
annihilating ‘ much o f the German 
force.

I f  Eisenhower s m a s h e s  Von 
Rundstedt in the bulge, the Allies 
will have achieved what they hoped 
to do in their disrupted winter of
fensive. I f  the Nazis retreat they 
«111 have gained time, but their 
chances on the Cologne plain will 
be worse than before their counter 
offensive. The conclusion is that 
while Von Rundstedt still may do 
much damage, his success Is a pass
ing one that will leave him In the 
red.

A fler the war there will be a 
marked tendency toward hasty 
marriages. . . .  I f  the pattern of 
World War I Is followed, men on 
the average will court younger wom
en.—Ernest W. Burgess, U. of Chi
cago sociologist.

U .  S .  A r m y  G r o u p  |

A m m e r  to  r o s e l e
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HORIZONTAL
1.6 Depicted is 

insigne o f the 
U. S. Army

Division
12 Solitary
13 Those who ail
14 Annex
15 Gossip 
17 Assist 
19 Existed

v21 Regrets
22 Man’s name
23 Symbol for 

samarium
24 Compass point
25 Maxim
28 Ostentation
31 Suffix
32 Indian army 

(ab.)
33 Morindin dye
34 Jumbled type
35 Card game 
37 Flowers ,
39 Half-em
40 Therefore
41 Sea eagles 
43 Boat paddles 
47 Gaelic
50 Head covering
51 Greedily
53 Beverage
54 Having 

greater height
56 Eagle’s home
58 Changes
59 Female horses 
. VERTICAL
1 Lose color
2 O f greatest 

age ,
3 International

language
4 Powerful ex

plosive (ab.)
5 12 months
6 Destiny
7 Lubricants
8 Rubber tree
9 Of the thing

«KSííiOW*!
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tsi«ir*jra¡rl

10 Go from place 26 British ac-
to place count money

11 First Chinese 27 Cereal grain
dynasty 28 Organ of

14 Heart (Egypt) hearing
16 Tungsten 

(ab.)
18 Debit note 

(ab.)
20 Countries 
22 Encompass 
25 Encountered

29 Mimic
30 It is (contr.) 
36 Rent roll
38 Sally forth 

-41 Exclamation 
42 Polynesian 

chestnut

43 Above.
44 Ventilates
45 Road (ab.)
46 Shut violently
48 Observes
49 Babylonian 

deity
51 Malt drink
52 Truly
55 Lieutenant

(ab.)
57 Railroad (ab.)
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OUR PEOPLE 
-LIVED-----^Ptrtribstsd «y NIA Servie«, Irr«.

lnq in furious fumes. That set a 
precedent for an action in 1932 in 
which Ellis Arnall. as state attorney 
general, won a supreme court deci
sion in the case of Georgia vs. 
Evans, the state being awarded tri
ple damages under the federal anti 
trust laws.
THE DOOR IS OPEN 
TO ALL STATES * -

The decision In this latter case 
left the door open for any state 
as a person to bring suit for triple 
damages under the anti-trust laws, 
which Is one phase of the forthcom
ing action of Georgia against the 
railroads.

All the legal aspects of this suit 
are too complicated for the layman 
to understand. Over-simplifying the 
basis of the suit Is that the State 
of Georgia lts ports, Its commerce 
and Its citizens are discriminated 
against and Injured by freight rates 
arbitrarily determined by the South
ern Freight Association.

As an example, lt Is cited that 
the freight rate from Alton, 111., 
to Savannah. G a , is $2J9 per 100 
pounds while from Alton to Balti
more. Md.. six miles farther by 
rail, the rate Is $1.69 per 100 pounds. 
This In essence U the time-honored 
Issue of southern rail rate discri
mination. -m-m J ...

A  decision in Goranar Arnall'« 
case might go a loagfsWv towards 
getting lt settled and, at the same 
time, settling the economic future 
of the south.

A  D A Y  IN  A  V IR G IN IA  
PLAN TER ’S LIFE  (1713)

V
A S the Swain party went on tc 
^  Belmore in the late after
noon Swain and Randall made 
their horses cut out capers in the 
road, just for the fun o f it, and 
now and then they would burst 
into drinking songs and old Eng
lish ballads. A fter awhile they 
became weary of this horseplay 
and rode along sedately, in a man
ner that befitted men of standing 
in the colony.

“ We are getting near to Bel- 
more,”  Randall said, pointing to 
a long, low  structure by the side 
o f a creek. “ There’s your saw
mill, Ned.”

"Sure enough,”  Swain said, 
“ and in another half mile we’ll 
come to the brickyard.”

He took more pride in these 
Industries than he did in the long- 
reaching acres of the tobacco 
plantation. “ I ’ve never failed, 
even in the worst o f years,”  he 
told Randall, “ to make good 
money out of the distillery, and 
the brickyard, and the sawmill, 
and the carpenter shop. Even 
when everybody was losing money 
on tobacco I  was making a profit 
on these workshops.”
• In the distillery he made peach 

brandy, and the carpenter shop 
was devoted to cabinetmaking in 
a rough way; it made kitchen 
furniture.

Groups o f workers, white and 
black, appeared now and then at 
the roadside. They were Swain’s 
laborers, going home, their day’s 
Work over. The male servants 
wore leather breeches, gray shirts, 
cloth caps and leather coats. Most 
o f them were barefoot, but three 
or four wore heavy, square-toed 
shoes, without stockings. The Ne
gro women had gowns o f linsey- 
woolsey that were raised up to 
their knees and fastened by a 
rope which ran around the waist.

4 4 «

T T  wa* not quite half-past six 
1 when they trotted through the

gates o f Belmore and up the circu
lar graveled road to the mounting 
block before the front door. There 
they leaped off their horses and 
turned them over to Dave and 
Mat.

The manor house at Belmore 
was new; it had been built in 
1710. In plan and architectural 
features it belonged to the latest 
type of Virginia plantation houses 
as they were in the early decades 
ot the 18th century. It  was 
built of dark red brick. The front 
steps led up to a terrace that ran 
across the front o f the house. A  
striking feature of the facade was 
the imposing door frame of white 
marble.

The ground floor had only three 
rooms— a long and wide living 
room, a smaller reception room, 
and a dining room. A  hallway 
that was 15 feet wide ran through 
the house, from front to back. In 
the hallway rose a curving flight 
of stairs wt.ich ran gracefully 
to the second floor. There were 
six bedrooms on second floor o f 
the main house, but no bath
rooms. The people of that era 
bathed only on rare occasions, 
and when they did bathe it was 
in a wash tub brought into a bed
room for that purpose.

The main building had two ells, 
or wings—one on each side. In 
one of the wings there was a huge 
kitchen on the lower floor. Up
stairs there were rooms for come 
o f the house servants.

The, walls o f the chief rooms 
were paneled in dark oak; the 
bedrooms had wall paneling of 
white pine or poplar. The hall 
was so wide, the rooms so spa
cious and the ceilings aq high that 
the house gave a visitor an Im
pression of airiness.

A ll over the house sconces for 
candles were set in the walls. The 
job of keeping the place lighted 
took the whole time o t one slave. 
The 
dies,

every day to replace the burnt 
[candles with fresh ones.
■  In the kitchen the cooking wail 
done at a huge fireplace, as in 
New England. Stoves were un
known. Outside, in the yard near 
Ithe kitchen, was a brick baking 
oven. It was used chiefly to bake 
bread and cakes.
I • • •

A FTE R  having been greeted 
I pleasantly by Mrs. Swain,
I whom he had known several 
years, Henry Randall was shown 
to his room by a young Negro 
girl, who brought him immediate
ly r pitcher of water and some 
towels. He knew that dinner was 
ready, and he hurried through his 

[ablutions. \
Then, with his face washed, his 

[wig set straight, and the dust of 
travel brushed off his coat, Henry 
Randall descended leisurely the 
wide curving stairs. The family 
and guests were assembled In the 
large living room. Randall paid 
his respects to all in turn, bowing 
and taking their hands. First was 
old Mrs. Lightfoot, the mother of 
Sarah Swain; then in order cams 
Mrs. Swain; Mr. and Mrs. K irk
land, who were house guests— 
their home was in Maryland; and 
the Swain grown-up children, Ed- 
[ward, Jr., who was 21. and 
Frances (known as "Fanny") who 
was a few  years younger. The 
smaller children were having 
their dinner in a room off the 
kitchen. t

The dresses of the ladies w et» 
all voluminous, spreading around 
them in so many folds and frills 
that the shape of the wearer had 
to be a matter of inference rather 
than o f observation. These gar
ments of silk were highly colored, 
and the fabrics had figured de
signs on them. The effect was 
precisely the opposite of nunllk» 
simplicity.

the party went 
room with the 
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Be Wondering How You Can 
Help in this Manpower Shortage 

Well.... Here's How!!
A _

The situation in Pampa today is this:•
The majority of the total carbon black in stock is 

located in warehouses near Pampa. It is ready and 
waiting to be shipped. It is badly deeded in the manu
facturing of rubber tires, which tires are needed by our 
soldiers on the Fighting Front.

There is a reason for that, so let us bring you up 
to date on some facts.

At the beginning of the war there were large stocks 
of carbon black on hand. Those stocks were increased 
during the first part of the war or the period between 
the time we were cut off from our natural rubber supply 
and the time when synthetic rubber came into the pic
ture. When synthetic rubber got into production, car
bon black plants were authorized and built. The need 
for carbon black in the war effort has increased faster 
than the industry has expanded.

* ..
The reason this need for carbon black has increas

ed so much is because it is one of the most urgent 
items in the processing of rubber.

It is the reason that carbon black recently was 
placed on the "must" list by the War Production Board, 
and the reason you have been reading so much in“ the 
newspapers about its importance.

Now, let's get down to the meat of the reason why 
men are so urgently needed right now in the carbon 
black plants. ’ * ^

Because of the large carbon black stocks at plants 
located near Pampa, it is necessary to fill the govern
ment rush orders from these plants. Right now ship
ments are more than 40 cars behind with at least 40 
additional cars to be shipped on the January schedule.

i ' . ,,,,

Keep in mind that this carbon black is needed to 
go into the truck tires, the tank treads and the count
less other things that your boy or,your neighbor's boy 
needs out there on the fighting front to whip the Heinies 
and the Nips. He needs them this very minute. Don't 
forget that.

At the present time Cabot is working all of the 
women for which they have bathing facilities or appro
priate jobs available. Therefore, we need men and need 
them badly at the various plants for loading carbon 
black as well as for operating the plants and the manu
facturing of more black which is so urgently in demand.

• • «1 •

A great deal has already been said about the ur
gency of acquiring additional men for the purpose of 
shipping carbon black whiih we already have to stock. 
Aside from this, we are in need of more men to operate 
the present plants and, just as soon as the Defense Plant 
Corporation pipe line is completed from Borger, extra 
men will be needed to operate the facilities which are 
now idle due to the lack of gas.

Besides the men required in the operation of the- 
carbon black plants, the company also is in need of ad
ditional skilled labor at our fabricating and ordnance 
plants located 4 miles.west of town.

The women of Pampa have responded patriotically 
to the recent appeals in The Pampa News and as a re
sult practically all the positions recently opened for 
women have been filled. A few positions which women 
can fill are still open, however, and we are taking ap- 
plicatoins from women because in the very near future 
we will have additional work that women can do.

We are having difficulty bringing men into Pampa 
to work in our plants because of a lack of housing ac
commodations.

YOU MAY BE WONDERING HOW YOU CAN 
HELP produce and ship Pampa's war products.

Well, possibly you have a relative or a friend you 
could house temporarily until new housing is provided. 
A- program for 150 new houses has been authorized 
and is just about ready to go.

Perhaps you may be able to contact a returning 
soldier from your home toy/n and get him to come here 
and live with you so thaf he may help in this emer
gency.

Or, if you have a house or an apartment vacated, 
by all means call the Cabot personnel office at Pam
pa, Phone 356 ,and tell them it is available for a war 
worker's family.

You may think of othef ways you can help. Cabot 
will be glad to get your suggestions.

The Cabot personnel office, located in the Culber- 
son-Chevrolet Building, 212 N. Ballard in Pampa, will 
be glad to furnish you with booklets entitled "Carbon 
Black-Essential in Both War and Peace," which you 
can send to friends and others out of town who may be 
prospective workers. Too, you can send clippings of 
this advertisement and of the appeals for workers car
ried in The Pampa News on December 29 and January 
2. They tell just why and how badly men are needed 
now.

You can also help by supporting, cooperating with, 
<Mid backing up the government housing program for 
Pampa.

We have told you of the urgent need. You know, 
now, how YOU can help relieve this manpower shortage. 
The soldier on the battle front needs your help today. 
He is counting on you for it, and we believe you wilt 
give it to him.

â t . :
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Sandstorm End, Places On AH State Eleven 
4 AP All-Texas Schoolboy T eam flP R M

3 Harvesters Get 
Honorable Mention
Eugene Turner, Johnny Campbell, 

and Randall Clay. lgM Harvester 
footballers, all landed places an the 
honorable mention list of the As
sociated Press All-State football 
team (see story and picture).

Turner, giant 300 pound tackle, 
was one of the mainstays of the 
Harvesters line, while Campbell and 
Clay carried the weight of the Pam- 
pa running attack.

Campbell earlier won a berth on 
the All-District first team, while 
Clay and Turner both were selected 
on the second team.

Richard Mixon o f Amarillo was 
chosen on tfie. AP fourth team, in 
addition to Bauman on the first 
eleven. liUbbock placed Bob Brewer 
on the fourth team.

Other District IAA  players on the 
honorable mention list were: tackles 
—Oett^s. Amarillo; centers—Watts, 
Amarillo; backs—Weldon, Flainview.

Pacific Tille Ga 
Is Rated Toss-Up 
By Football FansHARMON CARSWELL 

Back—Lufkin
By MOKKIE LANDSW KC 

HONOLULU, Jan. 6— (4>)—Foot
ball fans scanning the names of ci
vilian-days gridiron stars who will 
play In tomorrows army-navy Pa
cific ocean areas championship game 
have decided that the best way to

H* HUGH FULLERTON. JR.

NEW YORK, Jan. 6—WP>—When 
Coach Leo Novak held trials for the

WASHINGTON, Jan.
Congress speedily adopts President 
Roosevelt's suggestion that all 4-F's 
be tunneled into essential war indus
try, professional sports plight be 
blacked out for the duration.1

The inajbr baseball leagues,Tor in
stance, have 281 players with 4-P 
draft ratings among the 400 athletes 
used last year. I f  all were sent lntb 
military service or Into war indus
try suddenly.

A. J. DUGAS 
Guard—Port Arthur

CARL M CLENDON 
Tocklt—As 1 tin make a pre-game winner selection Is 

to toss a coin.
Neither coach—Capt. Ed Hcnnig 

o f the army air force team and Lt. 
Comdr. repor

Chu 
on D 
the ( 
with 
ducti<

fore.
Llg 

barre 
fuel t 
rels 1 
fuel 
comp 
week

Cru

Tex Oliver for navy—has 
made any predictions as they drilled 
their topnotch aggregations for the 
meeting on Pourlong field.
, Oliver sale one of his

GEORGE HUGHES 
Guard— Son Angelo lit  is unlikely that

baseball could survive.
Pro football would likely suffer the 

same iate and loss of such gdlf start 
as Byron Nelson, leading money 
winner of 1944 and the outstanding 
athlete of last year, among many 
others might end tournament play 
on the links.

College athletics, supported in the 
main by pre-draft age athletes and 
naval trainees since Pearl Harbof.

Borger Sailers 
First Defeat

biggest
chores is determining which of his 
veteran performers to put on the 
starting lineup for the kickoff.

On the basis of college stars, the 
army has the edge. Its roster includ
es the following:

Olenn Dobbs, whose quarterback
ing at Tulsa university put him on 
the Associated Press 1943 All-Ameri
ca team and the 1944 service second

DOAK WALKER 
Bock—Highland Fork The Tulia Hornets handed Bur

ger's Bulldogs their first setback 
of the season last night In the 
second' round of the. Claude Invita
tion tournament 28-27 In a hard 
fought game. Borgrr had won in 
tin first round by defeating Carey 
35-30.

The Bulldog s record now stands 
at six wins and one defeat. They 
hold victories over Dumas 28-23, 
LePors 42-17. White Deer 33-31. 
Panhandle 31-12, Canadian 33-27, 
and Carev 35-30. Sole loss was to 
Tulia 28-27.

Paul Howard, star forward, Is 
the high scorer of the Borger five. 
Others in the starting line-up are: 
Bob Kelly. Donald Dally, and Del-
roy Metheny.

s p o r i n p o l k k i  ,
Rhode Island's Ernie Calverly has 

hit more than 48 points a game four 
times in less than three seasons of

th eMg-time college basketball 
Millrosc track meet sprint has been 
named the '"Thomas P. Keane 60" 
in honor of the recently-retired Sy-

inlglit suffer heavily through loss 
4-P's if the army lowers Its physiiteam; Harold Newman. 210-pound 

Alabama end; Richard Barwegan. 
Purdue guard; Joe Williams, Ohio 
halfback; John Kimbrough, Texas 
A. and M. All-America halfback; 
Jack Jacobs. Oklahoma halfback 
and a selection for the 1944 second 
service team, and Jimmy Nelson, 
Alabama halfback.

If professional football experience 
could decide the contest, then navy 
would be the favorite.

Andy Uram, fullback. Charles
Schultz, tackle, and Russ Letlow,
guard, all are alumni of the Oreen 
Bay Packers. Letlow was an Asso
ciated Press 1944 All-America
choice.

Also on the navy side are Lloyd 
-  ' Bob

standards. the I 
comp 

Ref 
cent 
95.4 p 

Dal 
folio«

IYRON GILL0RY 
Back—Marshall DAN ROGAS

Tackle— Port Arthur

The return of "Tuss" McLaughry 
as head football coach and U)jr 
makeup of a 1945 nine-game griff* 
iron schedule was announced toddy 
by William H. McCarter, director 6f 
Athletics at Dartmouth.

McLaughry, who coached the In
dians during the 1941-42 seasons, okfc- 
talned a leave of absence to accept 
a commission in the Marine corps. 
During the past two years he has 
been stationed at the Parris island 
base. It is understood that he Wfll 
be discharged on Peb. 1.

He signed a three-year contract 
with Dartmouth in 1941, after serv
ing 15 years as head coach at Brown 
university.

During McLaughry’s absence, Earl 
Brown, former assistant coach at 
Brown and Harvard, filled in as
Dartmouth's head coach.

Oklal
Panhi
North
WestODT Wont Forbid Cage Tournamesls

Jan. 6— (Æ*)-

SERVICE DEPT.
Bob Shurilla. hurdler, and Harvey 

Jarantoskl, half miler, who were on 
the 1940 Marquette U. track team 
recently held a reunion In a prison 
camp in Germany. I f  they combined 
their specialties, they might get out.

•Rat '
South

Total
North
Coast
Total
Total

Cheatham. Auburn, halfback 
Morrow, Illinois Wesleyan, quarter
back. and Steve Lach, Duke, half
back. all of whom used to wear the 
Chicago Cardinals’ colors.

K i Aldrich, Texas Christian cen
ter, w ill be In sailor uniform, along 
with Lou Rymkus. tackle, formerly 
Notre Dame and Washington Red
skins; Dewey Proctor, halfback, 
Balnbridge and Brooklyn Dodgers: 
A1 Matuza, center, Georgetown and 
Chicago Bears, and Bob Suffridge, 
guard. Tennessee and Philadelphia 
Eagles.

Navy will enter the game with a

WASHINGTON, 
basketball tournament is not a con
vention, and high school meets are 
not expected to come under govern
ment proposed voluntary ban on 
meetings of 50 or more persons.

JAMES WILLIAMS 
Cad—Waco The amount of fat in stuffing 

should depend on how much nat
ural fat the bird contains. Ducks 
and geese generally have more fat 
than chickens and turkeys.

PH ILI 
PICK

W A 
labor 
propei 
santal 
Ups P 
Borge

That news came today from the 
office of defense transportation fol
lowing War Mobilization Director 
Byrnes' request for cancellation o l

RUDY BAUMAN 
Tnd—Amarillo

DICK HARRIS 
Center—Wichita Falls

PRESTON SMITH
Rnr k —Rrvnn

The third team: ends. Jack Ivy, 
Lufkin, and Bill Lambert, Brown- 
wood; tackles, Curtis Marable, Waco, 
and Bobby Tenison, Highland Park; 
guards. Donald Mouser, Vernon, and 
Richard Rowan. Breckenridge; cen
ter, Vernon Vick, Port Arthur; 
Lacks, Billy Engle, Greenville; Sam
my Pierce. Vernon; H. J. Shands, 
Lufkin, and Dan Arnold, Port' Ar
thur.

205-pound average lineup againstThe second team: Ends, Charles 
Davidson. Port Arthur, and Harold 
Clark, Highland Park; tackles, How
ard Tucker Sherman, and Prank 
Meisell, Sunset of Dallas; guards, 
Jack Ilrice. Greenville, and, Ernest 
Lord. Lufkin; center, Ben Procter, 
Austin; backs, George Graham, San 
Angelo; J. B. Mahler. Temple; Ike 
Neuman. Port Arthur, and Perry 
Samuels, Jefferson of San Antonio.

of Amarillo and James Williams 
of Waco are the ends, Carl Mc
Clendon of Austin teams with Rogas 
at tackle while George Hughes of 
San Angeio-is the other gpard. At 
center is Dick Harris of Wichita 
Falls. In the backfield it is Doak 
Walker of Highland Park. Harmon 
Carswell of Lufkin. Byron Gillory 
of Marshall and Preston Smith of 
Bryan.

By The Associated Press
Port-Arthur's Yellow Jackets, who 

won the state championship with 
one of the biggest and mast power
ful Unes ever to play Texas school
boy football, landed two men on 
The Associated Press all-state team 
—and both were linemen. Dan 
Rogas at tackle and- A. J. Dugas 
at guard were the Yellow Jackets 
honored. Nine other schooLs placed 
men on the team. Rudy Bauman

Army’s 204.
Weighty men on the navy lineup 

Include the 215-pound tackles, Rym
kus and Darrell Palmer, the latter 
from Texas Christian.

A good Cider cocktail can be I 
by combining two cups o f i 
apple cider and three cups t| 
ling water. Chill and serve.

Red wine can be made from white 
grapes, and white wine from red
grapes.

ALLEY OOP He Who Laaghs First
YOU SKIP UP TO TH’ F POLIT 
AM’ TELL TH’ GENERÄLS TO 

7 LET TW’ INVADERS COME
l r ig h t  o n  t h r u .. ,------ -
S  I'LL  TAKE CARE /  _  \ 
(  OF O L - <3UZ WHENf ?  )  
\  HE SETS HERE TO Y  * /  

TM PALACE !

yvE zz .tc ,\  H o yp  OUR f ir e ?? with t h e m  s l e w - 
r GEM'CAL A f o o t e d  m o o w a m s  l o o m in g  u p  im
TVIA3 WHAT OUR SIGHTS LIKE A ,,— ---- - ~ > r f i
L HE . / H ER D  C F  ELEPHANTS2J TH' lO N G ^ f '- c’f
h SAID!  X  WF4AT KINDOF (MUSTBE

o f  fc GENERAL ORDERS^ LOSING, /B J
g fc T ^  m  l #  t h e m  -his m r o p v v A

LO O K ,S O N ,D O N T  B E ^  - 
•CARED OF THAT MOOWAN 
RMV/ TH EY  W O N T HURT 
NOBODY.. WHY M O S T O F
v_______ ¡¡ft. 'EM ARE MV
7 ^  FR IEN D S

BY LESLIE TURNE»Aviators' Convention
tlonal 
Local 
In thi

I  DREAD WAITING TO  L  
s f llR T  MORE THAN THE 
MISSION ITSELF, COLONEL

THEY'LL REACH THE TARGETBEST 
O'LUCK, 

BIB !■

THANKS, N 
EASY— BUT 
YOU’RE THE 
LUG THAT'S 
GONNA NEED 

.  IT.' J

IN THE LATE AFTERNOON,
EASY------*• V O U 'tl FOLLOW
TONIGHT. ARRIVING OVER 

V KOHOBE AFTER SUN-UP

W ith a
w  GROUND- 

SHAKING 
ROAR.ONE 
SUPERFORT 

AFTER ANOTHER 
TAKES OFF FOR 

JA P A N .

OIL I.
W it

Oklah
Clean*
ment

Good Neighbor Policy
THE. OFFICES 
OF J U 0 A L  

TANG BOTTOM 
N .Y. C ITY

e O F - A W l * « O 0  *■'- 
X T  ON rr w w s w r it t e n
t  t h a t  w o u l

I KILLED THf INVENTOR J AMOMIT-
aeCAUSfc HC HAD SŒN 7  TH EN— 
THEBNPfc c r r  IS.
I KILLED A  N O O N S .

LITTLE O L D  " W  A U V C  
LADY BECAUSE Yh WHO M A » 
•ME HAD SEEN l SEEN THAT 
THE PAPER f f  I  PAPER EXCEPT

OF SOCIETY’’
>  A  M A N  
^ N O T E D  FOR  

HIS
•PH ILA N T H R O P»

. -  ... „  INTERESTS
J  I ¿ALLEÒ THIS 
MEETING TO INFORM Wt 

f  YOU THAT I HAYE J
PERSONALLY MURDE9WD Ï Ï  ' 

TW O  H U M A N  BC.INGS TO 'U

1 -M . M . '.F PVTTI, l»K. T, M WLC II * minili
çmnin 
‘ Mon 

N i  a and t 
tedem

By EDGAR MARTINBOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES Caught in the Act DO SUCH A  THING
. W H Y  ?[ J E E P ,H E  D O N E1 LAYFsVÒ V Y O Y l  XQO  

AK iO  VCAYY VOL) m m  
EAAQQY VAE., wtzvàvr-

V Q O  6 0  <òfVCV V t fV H V .f c
TW t O OC ; ( AWD V O O V t  
SAV<b \ \\ 60\«Xb ÇAC.VC 
HfkYSt TO  j  I O  I W t  ,.-,y  
6tT O O I ^ F yK>CV\ ? \ . 
\V^O THt ‘i  VOHW ? }  

W 3 K .
• : j ,'|l

'i, -'-i : ; i;

lo b»- 
tween
try I «

RED RYDER Mopping Up!
(AE CAKì'T R EAD -U iA  
.  5U T A E  SA.VVT «-
a T  j u s t  s M z r s

WEIL, GOYtRVCiR* 
1 RECKON 1W’

rì£ANWHILS..\
VOÈ WAIT NO 
LONGER FOR 
SECRET OF < 
TURQUOISE J 
s\C A '»E -'y -^

I W W  in IVU, KIDEK
PEOPLE ARE SATISFIED? SORRY T0U 
AND TOUR STATE WON’T TAKE
OFFICE IS THAT STATE-

WE FORCE V 
LITTLE DEAVER,

ÜTRANôe , .. I  COULD MXVt ÍMORN T u f f i ' WHAT WOUlP BE ËAftIER THAN TO » / f  "  I  THOUGHT I  WAP CLE ÂFJËTÂ  
THE 5PECKÎ. ER0M THE5E L E N 5 K  '
they... a u  at/ you wexe hot so  n I  
foole&h ¿rrexAU,mfestfx 5/hhA
.— THOSE S P K K S  ARE AAftACHVrrSTS ../\

PARACHUTE POWN H ERE ANP SU R INTO 
CANTON EEN  THE CONTUSION OF AN A * 
------- -- A IR  R A ID . . ,

RAlP WAS A COVER FOR THE ARRIVAL OF 
THE CHINESE UNDERGROUND LEA D ER , 
fe M A A W  WING TOY '

THE YANKEE © 0»-,eeRS SEEM  X 
10 BE RASSING ON — APPARENTLY 4 
CANTON E E S  NOT THE TARGET TOR TONIGHT.

South 
ditloiu 

He a 
otherBy J. R. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE

S O  YOU r S J T  IN A  FIG H T >  
(WITH TH A T S IM M S  KID OVER 
W HOSE S LED  (MAS T H E  BEST. 

IF YOU H A D  AMY B R A IN S 
A -T A L L , YOU'D KNOW YOU f  

C O U LD N ’T  LICK HIM/ j- ^ ~

W ELL, l  FOUND 
O U T  W ITH O U T 
A N Y BRAINS. 

SO  W HAT - ,
o f  rrr f

J A K E  6PN6 A N D  HE W IL L  \  
G U E S S  HOW M UCH SlYOW F A L L S  
IN 2M  H OURS T O  S E E  W HO  
B e c o m e s  p i K C s  b o d y g u a r d  
- ' - I F  SOU ASK M E ,T H E  W IN N E R  
WILL Be  T U C K E D  IN U N D E R  A  
SN O W  Q/UICT T H E  R E S T  O F  >  
T H E  W IN T E R — -  T H E  © U V  / X
Who'6 ThAeatening pik e  t 
|S A  m a n ia c  a n d  J  

' k i l l e r f  * J

' EGAD,TWIGGS/
L HOOPLE HONOR 
' MUST CARRS ON 
> —  AS E , E V E N  
THOUGH A SHROU 

B E  T H E  P ^ I Z E ,
F X MUST <30 ■> 
T H R O U G H  W ITH J 

T H IS  NOW /Give Him Time!PRICKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

C h il d r e n  d o n 't  A S a  TO B F
DROUOMT INTO THiS. WORLD, SO W C 
SHOULD M AKE LIFE AS PLEASANT 
A3 POSSIBLE FO P  THEM  ! FO P 1HAT 
R EA S O N , W E LET JUNIOR ENJOY

FRFCWM1̂ 6^
SELF-EXPRESSION; I AGURiSLiNU

Th e  NEXTT im e  I  s it  still
FOR A SLEIGHT- O F - HAMO
TRICK/// _

VOUU- FIND JU N IO R  IN HIS 
ROOM < WMV DON’T  YOU G O  
ifsl AND G E T  ACQ UAIN TED ?

OKAY

&!B

« yPi

i

¡ f S P f i

- 0 . m

j f i —

L(5-29 CREWS, 
^  WEARING 
"B100D CHIPS'' 

TO INSURE 
HELP FROM 
THE CHINESE 
IF FORCED 
DOWN. ARE 

R EA D Y4 *
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Sunflower flay  Be 
New Cash CropNews of Interest

tetu and oil. America imported 130 
million pounds of sunflower oil be
tween 1932 and 1936. mostly for edi
ble purposes But the adoption of 
sunflowers as a major crop has been 
hampered by difficulties of harvest
ing and the perishable nature of the 
seed extract.

These obstacles have been over
come through the cooperation of a 
group pi Piatt County, Illinois, farm

ers and a biochemist.
As a result of the experimental 

raising of 100 acres of sunflowers, 
the crop has been revealed as the 
source of an oil superior to olive or 
cottonseed oil. and the meal, testing 
33 per cent protein, has untold pos
sibilities as a food for both* human 
and animal ¿ is e .

The experiment began last year 
when Bert Downey, a “plain dirt 
farmer." of Monticello, Illinois, de

cided to investigate sunflower culti
vation tests being carried on in 
Canada by the University of Bas
ra tc he wan a  visit to that laboratory 
fired him with enthusiasm, and.he 
returned home with enough sunflow
er seed of a dwarf variety to plant 
100 acres.

Downey called a meeting of farm
ers and proposed that 100 acres be 
planted to determine whether the 
crop would exceed the value of the

same acreage In soybeans The farm
ers agreed, and 100 acres of Piatt 
County farmland were set aside for

INFLATION
8AN FRANCISCO. —<**>—House

wives who followed a recipe far 
“sugarless caHe" given hi a San 
Francisco newspaper know no# 
why their product swelled to such 
alarming proportions.
.The paper said excuse it, please 

It should have been 3 H ¿teaspoon* 
of baking powder, not 3t4 cups.

Whole scallions, with the tops 
neatly trimmed to allow about three 
inches of green, make a tasty vege-

A new cash crop—sunflowers— 
which someday may rival com and 
soybmns in food and money value, 
has been harvested In Piatt county, 
Illinois.

Sunflowers have long been recog
nized as an excellent source of pro-

tafcle. Steam until tender but not 
too soft. Serve as you would as
paragus with melted fortified mar
garine. cream sauce, or Holland
aise.Six Gas, Four Oil Wells Tesied In 

Field, One Inlenlion To Drill Filed SHOP AT MONTGOMERY WARDS ON! Only two intentions to dillion ly two intentions to drill were 
tiled in the office o f the Railroad 

, commission the past week. One was 
I to be in Carson county, the other In 
' Hutchinson county.

A total of six gas wells and (our oil 
wells were tested.

Drllljng Intentions 
C9ntmental Oil Company. Bur- 

>iett ‘'A ” No. 8. I&GN survey. 330' 
from west, and 330’ from north lines 
of section 118, block 5; 12 ml. south
east of Borger In Carson county: 

Dunigan Brothers, Luginbyhl No. 
6, TW  Si NO survey. 330’ from north, 
330" from west lines ol NE/4. sec
tion 4. block 3; 3 ini. southwest of 
Stinnett, Hutcliiuson county..

Oil Wells Tesied
( Listp'l b»*low in flic, ©utmty. operator, 

Icafc»©; number, and potentiality o f eacb 
Well in that order.)

C ray : Cities Rerv; Archer It A C ;  
C-4: 122 (retest).

Gray; Skelly O il: Gethinur; 6; 138 (new). 
Gray; Texas Co.: IJeneilict; 16; 135

(new).
Lamb; Humble O il; J,

248 (new).
Ga* Wells Tested

Gray ; I'liiJtipH r e t . ; Hni n ily ; 1; «2.600 
(new).

Shamrock Oil ; Mereifr; 1 ; 7,000

A PI Says SinHy 
Of Fuel Oil Is 
Down lor Week
supplies declined nialn lor' v«rk, 
bu* gr-sollr" stocks w<" iiarrlr. 
the American tVtrotrrin Institute 
reports

Gasoline totaled Wi 614.003 barrels 
on Dec. 30. a rise o i 3,249;ooo from 
the preceding1 week, and compared 
with 75.327,000 a year earlier. Pro
duction at 15.342.000 barrels com- 

_peuaRd with 14.635.000 the week be
fore.

Light fuel oil supplies at 39.495.000 
barrels were down 1351.000. Heavy 
fuel supplies declbied 1.079.000 bar
rels to a level of 57.430.000. Heavy 
fuel production at 9.156.000 barrels 
compared with 8.798.000 the previous 
week and 9.096.000 a year ago.

Crude oil output averaged 4.705,900 
barrels dally, a drop of 23,200 from 
the preceding week’s average, and 

• compared with 4,357,300 a year ago.
Refinery operations at 97.8 per 

cent of capacity compared wjth 
95.4 per cent the week before.

Dally average oil output for week 
follows. In barrels:

Production Prev.
v Week

Oklahoma ............  360.000 INC
Panhandle. Texas 88.750 UNCH
Horth Texas . . . .  140.600 U N C «

£est Texas 471,350 UNCH
ist Cent. Tex. . 141.450 UNCH

Bast Texas . . . . . .  371.000 UNCH
Southwest Texas 345,450 UNCH
Coast Texas 552.950 UNCH
Total Texas 2,111.550 UNCH
(forth Iouisiana .. 71,000 Dec.
Coast Louisiana 289,000 UNCH
Total Louisiana . . 360.600 Dec.
Total U. S. . . . .  4.705.900 Dec

FOR THE FIRST DOLLAR DAY OF THE NEW YEAR WARD'S OFFER YOU VALUES IN HARD ' 
CHANDISE. YOU HAVE ALWAYS SAVED ON WARD'S LOW PRICES. CHECK THE PRICES

YOU'LL AGREE THAT YOU'LL STILL SAVE MORE AT WARD SA. Jackson

Just Received 600 Poirs Women'sMoore
(nswj.____________________________ _ ...

Moore: Phillip« Pet.; Harney; I ;  5.200 
(new).

Moore; Phillips Pet,; p is : I ;  41,00p 
(new).

Moore; Phillip« Pet.; In ge ; 1; 2.070 
(new).

Just Received! New Shipment

BABY SHOES
; r „  * 1 «

STR IfPE R  ppPE
The Port worth meeting of the 

executive committee of the National 
Stripper Well association on Jan
uary 9 and 10 will be devoted to dis
cussion of a permanent price differ
ential for small wells, a survey of the 
federal subsidy.

This week the IPAA charged in a 
letter to the OPA that the stripper 
well premium plan <a) does not ac
complish the purpose for which tt 
was adopted (increase of produc
tion); (b) it has not halted the 
abandonment of small wells; (c) has 
not stimulated wildcatting. and id) 
thus far there has been no evidence 
of Increased secondary recovery 
work.

Sizes . ■ w
Mode of run-resistant Spunto Rayon

White or black potent, Roman sandals, ties!

Just Received! Women's Warm Just Received! Women's New

FLANNEL GOWNS Baiane and Natural Gas!
I A  20-Gol. - I f c A  20-Gol.

' I  Butane G r  I  Not. GasAlso Available in 30-Gallon Size
A.G.A. Approved

Fully automatic central flue type. 
Heavy steel welded copper bear
ing tanks, pressure tested.
Snap action thermostat and safe
ty control.
Noiseless Star burner and safety 
control.
Outer jacket of heavy one-piece 
steel.
White baked-on enamel finish.

PHILLIPS WORKERS 
PICK  SPOKESMEN

WASHINGTON. Jan 6—National 
labor relations board has certified 
proper collective bargaining repre
sentatives for employes of the Phil
lips Petroleum Co.. In Its Pampa and 
Borger areas. Certifications were 
made on the basis of returns from 
elections held among these employ
ee on oaier of the NLRB.

Oil Workers International union

AT THE PUMP
Petty's Oil Letter, Washington 

news 3heet. reports a group of ser
vice station lessee operators in a 
midwestem city is dickering with a 
national labor organization to form 
a local union which will represent 
them In collective bargaining with 
their oil company suppliers.

Taking the position that they are 
“ employes” of the supplying com
pany, these lessee operators contend 
their margin Is really a “wage". 
Petty’s says Through the union, 
they propose to bargain with sup
pliers on margins, operating hours, 
merchandise handled and lease 
terms.

Just Received! Women’* Novelty Just Received! Large Shipment

OUTING PAJAMAS«N TIRE REUNERS
600x16 4 A O CIO ) U designated as collective 

rgaining representative for op- 
tting and maintenance workers In 
; natural gasoline department at 
mpa; CKtce Employes union No. 
r40 (FL). for office employes In 
» Borger refinery, and Intema-

Add miles of wear to your present tires.

tional Union of Operating Engineers. 
Local No. 351 (AFL). for employes 
In the Panhandle warehouse

Just Received! ModemJust Received! Large Shipment
QIL LEGISLATION

Within a week members of Ihc 
Oklahoma legislature will have decks 
cleared for some fast work; senti
ment appears to favor necessary 
legislation only, fast and efficient,

Pastel | A g 8  
Shedes f c

Attractive spring shades. Soft, luxury wools

By HAL BOYLE
IN BELGIUM,'Jan. 1 (Delayed) — 

(A*)—During the night battle of 
Krimkelt, t.Wft German ’Tigers'' and 
one American "Sherman" played 
ring around the rosle in a wild 
chase around a house—until two 
doughboys ended the game with Ba
zooka shots that knocked out both 
r.azi machines.

Noticing tirai the enemy tanks 
were stalking ami trying to, get be
hind them, the Americans swung 
In behind llie Germans. In a few 
moments the Hirer tanks were circ
ling nradlv around the house- with 
the Hherriiun trying desirerately to 
catch up with and knock out one 
Tiger from behind, and at thè 
same time keep from exposing Its 
own rear to fire from the second 
"Tiger.”

Then the two doughboys sized up 
the situation and ran to the rescue. 
They started galloping after the 
Tigers but. alter a couple of trips 
around the house, they realized they 
never would get set for a knockout 
blow while running.

So they ducked into a doorway 
.and waited for the Tigers to come 
by. They trained their Bazookas on 
a corner of the house, and as the 
enemy tanks whipped around, they

yrork. but to lay foundation for post
war period.

While much has been written in 
«re  papers about secondary recovery 
legtalatlon , no one seems to be 
Steamed up about the subject yet. 
prediction: A simple statute to ia> 
give authority to the corporation 
commission, and <b> providing for 
eommunitisgtion of leases.
: Most delicate ami (x-rplexing prob
lem affecting oil is taxation War 
and the heavy lax' program of the 
federal government have created ob-

Ward's Quality
R I V E R S I D E

Just Received! Women's New Just Received! Attractive

Stacies, and there's going to lrave 
to b*- some close co-opeTation >w- 
tween legislator and business-indus
try leaders Rayons, woolens in solids, pastels, plaids,

Just Received! Men’s Fancy Just Received New Shipment
WASHINGTON. Ja n . 6 —(A V -  

President Roosevelt said Friday his 
next meeting with Prime Minister 
Churchill and Marshal 8talln will 
take place after his inauguration 
Jan. 20

He made this statement smiling
ly to a news conference and added 
fii response to questions that the 
meeting will differ as to agenda 
and other plans from previous 
meetings at Casablanca. Teheran. 
Quebec and Washington

Kidding about the time and place, 
he said that whether the meeting 
would be held at the North or 
Bouth Pole depends upon ice con
ditions.

He said he did not know whether 
other Allied leaders than the Big 
Three will attend and that the pub
lic will not kflow whether Secretary 
Of State Stetttnius will attend until 
•  week after the conference is 
over.

Your $139
Choice

Attractive patterns, pre-shrunk fabrics!
Large shipment 6.00-14'* and other sixes just 
received. Bring your tire certificate to Ward's 
for that extra mileage which only Ward's De 
Luxe Riversides can give!Just Received! Men's Warm Just Received! Large Shipment

FLANNEL PAJAMAS THERMOS BOTTLES
$ ]0 9

Save on Ward's Guaranteed QualitySi” * $17936 to 4 0 * 1
Striped in comfortable pull-over style.

Size
All metal. Keeps liquids hot or cold

Ward's Winter King 
Ward's Kwik Start 
Ward's Commander

Just Received! Spring Shipmenti ' Juft Received! Crisp, NewSony Saves Master Purse and Contents Word's have plenty of the above batteries in 
stock. They're new and fresh. They're more 
powerful because we have just received them!DENVER, Jqn 6 — (A3 — Soup 

trotted alongside Mrs. Ellen Marg- 
helm, 60, aa she walked toward 
home with a large bundle of laun
dry In her arms.

Suddenly, she said, a boy yanked 
her purse from under her left arm 
and ran away.

"Oo gat my purse," she com
manded Soup, an eight-year-old 
German Shepherd do* 

tnidcad of attacking the running

Tough, long wearing. Ward's best grade.

MONTGOMERY WARDC R I  D I T
nient monthly 
ill open of

M A N Y  O T H E R  V A L U E S

sands of items nof

=

1 , 1  m50 Fully AutomatiA ll SteelWATE ÍC !R 1
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National Fund
(Continued from Page 1)

chest were to rondiwt it drive at 
l b »  lin e  —

“We found Ulc mto be very co
operative.” Key said. “They were iht 
first to suggest that the war fund 
drive be postponed when they learn
ed about the situation. We appre
ciate very much their attitude and 
we have promised that we will as
sist their campaign In April."

Two years ago the United war 
chest drive was conducted In Pam- 
pa In conjunction with the city's 
regular community chest drive. Thi 
Pr.nipa war chest directors dropped 
the drive from last fall's campatgr 
when the state war chest office re
fused to lower Pampa s war fund 
quota. Local board members said 
they felt Pampas figures were tor 
high in comparison with reduced 
quotas In some other areas.

As a result of the controversy, the 
Pampa community chest drive was 
conducted for the local agencies only 
when the state war chest board 
would not grant a reduced war ches' 
quota for the city. The state war 
chest office released an announce
ment In which it said it did no« 
feel Pampa was being discriminated 
against and that the quota set was 
a fair one. The quota asked bv the 
state was $18,500 The Panina hoard 
wanted it reduced to $14,000.

When no agreement was reached 
the state war rhest, office announc
ed that It would withdraw from the 
Pampa community chest drive and 
conduct a campaign of its own later 
With that in mind. Merritt and 
Slaymaker came to Pamoa last w eek 
to get the delaved drive Into motion

Their decision to post none it came 
after the conference with commun
ity chest and Bed Cross officials 
Merritt said the April date for the 
drive will be announced when the 
Red Cross has finished its campaign 
here. -  ■ _

Army Will Load
(Continued from Page 1>

at this Job now can be shifted to 
other duties. But, we still want to 
take applications of men who can 
go to work as soon as the Defense 
corporation’s pipeline, from Berger 
to the Pampa area Is completed 
this week."

The T5 soldiers. Stinson stated, 
takes care of the emergency prob
lem, but there still will be a man
power need when the pipeline is 
finished and other expansions are» 
made.

Attempts were being made last 
night to find suitable quarters for 
the incoming soldiers. They will 
be housed in the city instead» of 
at the air field.
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VEW  IO R K  WALL RTRTF.T 
NEW  VOitk. Jma. 6 (Ah Stock« **»• 

rally were chilled by further lijrht Aell-
nj.. nt n»duy's market although seal ter- 
d favoribea manured to overcome this 
lundirap with modest advances.

The Iork ride to new hiarh ground since 
i987 on the heaviest volume In seven 
notiths inspired further profit cashing 
*y those who felt a substantial technical 
correction wub a tikelihoo«! if the list 
„•as to continue its upward trend. 
Transfers ran to around 700,000 shares. 
In the IntrKinir division the greater 

part of the proceedings were U. S. Steel, 
Jetlilchem, Santa Fe. Southern Pacific, 
•orthern Pacific, General Motors. Cbry- 
ler. U. S. Rubber, Goodrich, Montgomery 
Ward, liocinK. Douglas Aircraft. West-.
nghouse, Eastman Kodak and Standard 
)il <NJ>.’ Occasional resistance was dis
mayed by American Telephone Woolworth,
Jmnibus, Texas Co., Du Pont, General 
•jlectric, Kennecott and J. C. Penney. 

Commodities rallied. Ponds were s'«trifle
p o l l . .

Among intermittent curb gainers were 
ionotone. United Cigar-Whelan and Ash- 
and Oil. Hack wind weK* Electric Bond 
md Share, Cities Service * nnd Niagara 
Hudson i>ower.

Window and door frames and 
screens, IsSU-lns, c a b i n e t s ,  
moulding, lnskle trim, truck and 
trailer beds, etc. Bring us your 
requirements.

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

S15 E. TVNO 
Phone 1235

NKW YORK STOCK U ST
Ity The Associateti -Pilftitl.„

Vm Airlines — 11 45 44 45
\mn TA T - 20 164’\) 164% 164%
Vm Woolen ___ 6 9 »,4* 9 9
Knauonda Cop 34 30«/4 30 30*4
iTS  F ________ 14 82»,k 81%
Aviation Corp _ 146 6 *4 6*,k 6%
¡Jeth Steel so 68% 67% 68%
traniff Airw 7 lf»*i 19%, 19%

Chrysler Corp 12 95 9411* 95
Jont Motors 55 91 » 0 % 9*4
’ont Oil Del ___ 5 32% 32% 82 %

Curtiss WriKht __ 3H 6 «U 6*4
Freeport Sulph _ __  3 34:ls 34> 34
(»eu Elec ... 35 39’ K 39 ' •• 39%
Gen G El A 32 »% 3%
Jen Motors 15 64 «K 64% 64%
loodiit-h (BF l S 54'.. 53% 54 %.
«reyhoiiml Corp „ IQ 21

'»ulf Oil 49«£.
Houston Oil 37 13% 13% Î3%
'nt Harv 3 s o 'i
•Can City Sou 26 14»* 14 */a

-»el ‘•<•#•<1 Aire 8 22\ 22 % 22%
Mo Kan Tex - 16 6*>á 6 6%
Montjrom Ward .1.  32 51»¿ 50*4 50%
io Ain Aviation 7 10% 10%
»hio Oil .... _ . 36 Ih S 18'Il 18%
‘ackard Moi or _ 168 5'.j 6%. 5%
•j.n Am Airways 7 34 •'»* 34% 34%

Panhandle PR 17 5 Ni r»«A 5%
l-enney (JCI 1 108%
Phillips Pet 4 15', 4*'% 45%

lyiiii.iiih Pet 3 lh% 18% 18*4
Pure Oil 1.5 17% 17% 17%
iadio Corp o Am 13 10% 10% 10%

public Sleel •to 20% 20 «r *  ;
>eurs Roebuck 0 104 103 % 108%
’•in clair Oil _ 62 16% 16% 16*4
ioeony-Vacuum 146 14% 14% 14%
"outhern Pac — 74 42% 41% 42
>tand Oil Cal 20 39 Cj
>tand Oil Ind ~__ 7 »% 34% 34%
>tand Oil NJ 31 •r‘7 % 57% 57%
"exas Co 11 50 49% 50
*\îx Gulf Prod 6 6%
lex Gulf Sulph 5 37''. 37 37%
rex Pac CAO 45 ::3% 22%. 23%
Title Water A Oil __8 17% 17 17%
US Ruhl»er 3 51% 51 % 51%
US Steel . 50 61% 60% 61
West Un Tel A 8 4 1 % 44% 41%
.Voolworth ( FW ) 1 41%

Slight Gains
‘Confirmed rrom rwyee one' 

of Budapest. A Russian military 
commentator said the Nazi effort to 
relieve forces in the flaming Bul- 
rarian capital had failed. Enemy 
•eports said the German drive had 
progressed to within 17 miles of 
the city.

In Italy, Canadian tanks and In
dian forces defeated powerful 
German armor east of Alfonsine. 
surprise blow near i:ie east coast 
and were pursuing the Germans 
along the southern shores of an 
inland lagoon 31 miles south of 
the Fo river. British and Cana
dian forces repeated powerful 
German armor east of Alonsine.

MAYOR’S WON’T  MEET
NKW YORK, Jan. 6—</F>—Mayor 

P. H. La Guardia announced today 
that the U. S. conference of mayors, 
scheduled to be held late this month 
in Washington, had been cancelled 
in compliance with War Mobiliza
tion Director James P. Byrnes’ plea 
for travel curtailment.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Sgt. and Mrs. Jimmie Longacr
vnd son, Bill, were called to Duma« 
Saturday due to the illness of Sg< 
Longacrc’s mother. His parents for
merly lived here at Pampa.

Read Class. 45-Pg. 7 today.®
Cpl. Arvil B. Craven, whosq wif 

Is a music Instructor at the Junto! 
high school here, has returned iron 
service in Italy.

Fuller Brushes, 514 Cook. Phont
3I5S-J.®

Pvt. Robert E. Ross visited wit!
'its parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ross 
127 S. Barnqs, during the Christ
mas and New Year holiday season 
He is stationed at Ft. Bliss, Texas

Courtesy Cab. 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.®
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brandt and 

son. Floyd, and daughter, Beverly 
have returned from a recent visit 
at Oklahoma City.

Voss Cleaners are equipped to gel 
vour clothes prouerly cleaned with
out injury to the color or fabric

Second Lt. Ray Boyles of Camp 
Fannin, Texas, left last night for hie 
station after a short visit with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Boyles, 
815 N. Gray.

Mrs. Mazie Holland and Mrs. A.
E. Dixon, and little son and Mrs 
Tommie Polk returned Wednesday 
from a holiday visit at Long Beach. 
Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Clendining
have returned from a week's visit in 
Dallas.

AMM 1/c Otis Davis and wife arc
visiting Davis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. O. Davis, 333 N. Faulkner.
*Adv. __________ __

Roosevelt Pledges
(Continued from page one)

ngainst “misuse of power” in the war 
settlements, he opposed “perfec
tionism” in this country's approach 
to those problems.

After the lost war, he said, "we 
gave up the hope of gradually 
achieving a better peace because we 
had not the courage to fulfill our 
responsibilities In an admittedly im
perfect world."

Mr. Roosevelt made pronounce
ments on other aspects of foreign af
fairs, notably:

1. Power politics, meaning “ the 
misuse of power.”  must not be a 
controlling factor In international 
relations, but an equally great threat 
to international peace Is "perfection
ism" which the President also com
pared with “ isolationism and im
perialism."

2. The broad nolicy of the United 
States is to "help the peace-loving 
peonies of feurope to live together 
as good neighbors, to recognize their 
common interests and not to nurse 
their traditional grievances against 
one another.”

3. The toumbarton Oaks plan of 
wcrld security organization is bound 
to succeed because "the aroused con
science of humanity will not permit 
failure in this supreme endeavor."

4. The return of the French peo
ple . and nation to Allied ranks is 
"one of 'the most heartening events 
of the year" and the United States is 
"now about to equip large new 
French forces with the most modern 
weapons for combat duty."

5. In achieving this government's 
proclaimed objectives of freeing 
world trade the United States has 
a “house-cleaning" of its own to do. 
Mr. Roosevelt did not say just what 
he had In mind.

PLEASE READ THIS
fjenertd Eisenhower sent the

message below back to the Amer
ican people (quoted verbatim):

“ My message to you Ih simple 
aiul direct. It Is merely Unit 
American lighting men bellcvg 
they have a right to expect from 
you prompt production of every 
single thing they need in accom
plishing the defeat or our coun
try’s enemies.

They have been led even more 
to expect this because of the 
marvels oi American war produc
tion. *

They clearly understand that 
you have your difficulties. You 
have problems of materials, prob
lems of risks, and many more.

But they have a right to ask: 
Are your problems as grave as 
those that rest upon a division 
that has been ordered to capture 

V  heavily defended hill from the 
enemy?

Are they as difficult to solve as 
those that rest upon the com- 
niust lead his formation steadily 
mandtr of a bombing force who 
and unlalterlngly through a hail 
of flak to deliver his bomb load

Do you have any problem so 
accurately upon his target? 
soul-shaking in its implications 
as that of leading a battalion of 
young Americans through bullet- 
swept zones to attainment of 
their objectives?

Are the risks that you must 
run as great as those that are 
Incurred by every rifleman that 
responds to his captain’s orders 
for an -attack?

That soldier must go forward 
—he must win—and his chances 
of coming back safely to the 
United States vary in direct 
ratio to the completeness in 
which you devote yourselves to 
your great tasks. (Please read 
and reread.)
Send him heavy ammunition, 

tires, trucks, guns and planes, 
and the great sacrifices Ameri
can fighting men are compelled 
to make—even in success—will bo 
reduced, and your responsibility to 
them, to the country and to your
selves will be fully met."

These are words that all Amer
icans should bear in mind ns long 
as the war lasts! Reread that un
derscored paragraph above. Read 
it again.

Greater Output
•Continued from page oneiIiKKMini is here in the

Panhandle.
lire  General Alla* Carbon com

pany Is rushing to completion ex- 
oanded facilities at their Pampa 
plant which will double production 
•aoacity.

Th<' Defense Plant corporation 
pipeline from Bor er to Pampa will 
make It possible for an annual in- 
- "ease ef 20 000.000 pounds of black 
hv the Cabot Carbon company and 
the Columbian Carbon oomtwnv here.

It was stated Saturday that work 
on the pipeline Is expected to be 
completed thts week.

Onr carbon black official said:
“The twenty million pounds in

crease a vear will be possible If. 
and that is a tig ‘ IP we ran get 
the manpower to do the job.”

loca l officials still were stressing 
'he urgent need for more men to 
'oad and shin out black which al
ready Is oiled up In .warehouses 
tr* the local field.

A very nice response has been 
received -to recent" newspaper and 
radio appeals, he said, made In an 
effort to show the emergency which 
ovists here—an emergency that is 
vitally affecting the course of bot
tle on the front lines.

As a result of recent anpeals, Pam
oa Is buzzing with civilian men and 
women and soldiers rallying to the 
cal' for help to load and ship car- 
-bon black from this area.

One official said that even high 
school boys have be'iun to answer 
the appeal.

"We had two, high school boys 
turn out for work Frldav night.." 
the official said, “and they said 
they would be on the Job over the 
weekend. We are at the point where 
the help of one man means a great 
c’eal to the war effort.”

Local authorities ventured the 
guess Saturday that the new gov
ernment request for Increased pro- 

j duction would mean the construc
tion of from five to ten additional 
carbon black plants.

f ------ :................. ................... lithe ]

j Grade Reporting
ronsaluiaied News Features

Well. U looks like Congress U 
back at tin- u(d stand. With a few 
fuuilUar laces and relatives miss
ing from the' payroll.

From the wom
an’s standpoint, 
the most inter
esting thing will 
be to see if the 
pen is mightier 
then the make-up 
box. In this cor
ner, ladles and 
r e p u b 1 i c an, is 
Clare B o o t f t e  
Luce, on the re- GRACIE 
p u b l i c a n  ele
phant, representing literature; 
that corner Helen Gahagan Doug
las, on the democratic donkey, rep
resenting the drama.

I think it is Just wonderful that 
each of our great parties has such 
a beautiful member to represent lt, 
and I ’m sure when they cross 
swords in oratory you won’t be 
able to see the speaker's rostrum 
for newsreel cameras. Requests 
for gallery seats are so heavy some 
people have suggested staging the 
whole thing In Madison Square 
Garden.

Goodness, it certainly wouldn’t 
surprise be a bit if the Luce- 
Douglas debates went thundering 
down into history alongside the 
Lincoln-Douglas ones.

In

President Asks
- i Continued from Page 1|

to guarantee that every person re
jected for military service is utilized 
in the war effort In some way—the 
nation’s 4,009,000 4-F's.

3. Compulsory draft of nurses for 
the armed forces which need 20.000 
more now.

The President for the first time 
committed this nation to an active 
role in European politics, promising 
the use of its influence to back up

principles of the Atlantic Onfcf- 
fer the achievement of a “peo-
peace."

Any one who avoids an essential
war job now is rusting the lives of
soldiers, the Pie-Idem said Seri
ous manpower shortages are ham
pering output of artillery, ammuni
tion, cotton fhick, bombs, tires, 
tanks, heavy trucks and even B-29’s, 
for the army: bombardment ammu
nition and rockets for the navy, he 
added. ■. '

It Is not too late in the war,” 
hi- declared, to have national ser
vice “ for the total mobilization of 
all our human resources.”

By placing every person at the 
call of the government for a war 
task, he said, lt would serve three 
purposes:

(a) Assure that "we have the 
right numbers of workers In the 
right places at the right time."

(b) Provide supreme proof to the 
fighting men that “ v/e are giving 
them what they are entitled to.”

(C) Hurl out the “ final, unequivo
cal answer to the hopes of the 
Nazis and Japanese that we may be
come half-hearted—and that they 
can get from us a negotiated peace.”

The Germans have been stopped 
in their recent offensives, he said, 
and he has “complete faith” in 
Gen. Elsenhower's ability to resume 
the attack toward Berlin.

Nevertheless, the President said, 
"we have a great. many problems 
ahead of us and we must approach 
them with realism and courage.”

into

compul-

1' The I  resident 
! the future at hona

He again
' scry peacetime military training ana
said he would f end a special mes
sage to CVmgreus on that subject. 
A nation that la strong militarily, 
he said, can better guarantee,an en
during^ pence.

When the fighting men are demo
bilized, he said, 60,000,000 jobs must 
be found. To that end he suggested:

Expansion of power projects, siic.i 
as TVA, to other river basins.

Construction of thousands of air
ports and a complete overhauling 
of the highway system.

Vast housing projects x x x “Most 
of our cities need extensive re
building x x x  Mtfeh of our farm 
plant is in a state of disrepair."

A death claim 
Is about the 
only p a p e r  
y o u r  widow 
will sign that 
will bring her 
money.

JOHN H. PLANTT <
Ph. 22 or 2281W 1WH W. roste»

Slain Woman
(Cditlnued from page one) 

found Mrs. Schmid seated in a chair 
in n bedroom, a bullet hole In her
temple.

Dr. Winters said he plans to stay 
in California until after .he in
quest. He and Dr. Brennan were
classmates at Texas A. and M. col
lege.

Ex-cel-cis
Beauty

T  reatments
Sold In Kits or in Separate 

Pieces at

Wilson Drug
300 S. Cuyler— Phone 600

F IG H T IN G  H EA R TS  
N EED  Y O U R  

O P E N  P U R SE
It's not over, over there—not by a long 
shot!

We can count on our fighting men to keep 
fighting . . .  but can they count on us to 
keep buying?

<»■ ' -

Remember that boy of yours, or the boy 
next door. . .  needs the equipment that 
our dollars invested in War Bonds will 
buy. '

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS

*  *  *

Loafers Will Be
(Continued from Page 1)

on the pool hall situation when 
it convenes in the district court
room here at 10 a. m. Monday.

“ I  have had many complaints 
lately about the pool hall matter,” 
Judge Ewing said. " I  intend to give 
the grand Jurors the law on the 
matter and ask them to investigate."

Judge Ewing said that under Tex
as laws public pool halls are Illegal.

“They cannot operate,”  he said. 
“ If a cue fee Is charged or If there 
1» any money changing hands In 
any way when a game of pool or 
tiliiards is played.”

Judge Ewing stated that the law 
does not affect'private flubs where 
members play pool for amusement 
oi pasttime.

“ But that angle has been badly 
abused in many Texas cities," he 
said, “ through the operation of so- 
called clubs which are nothing more 
than public pool rooms.”

Both Chief Dudley and Judge 
Ewing agreed that with the urgent 
need for manpower in the war ef
fort that there is no time for loaf
ing.

Chief Dudley said his (pen several 
times recently had been called to 
break up crap and poker games 
going on in the middle of the day.

“We’re going to put a stop to 
that kind of business because this 
is no time for lt,” he said. “We’ll 
arrest them for vagrancy and put 
them to work on some badly-needed 
street work for the city If they aren’t 
willing to work at anything else."

In Ballinger. Tex., last week She
riff J L. Moreland ordered all 
pool halls in Runnels county closed 
in a sequel to the nationwide ban 
on operation of race tracks and 
said that criminal charge would be 
filed against any operators whose 
halls remained open.

“Men who frequent pool halls 
hamper the war effort when labor 
tg so scarce," he said.

Accompanied by a Texas ranger. 
"Sheriff Moreland visited pool halls 
in Ballinger, Winters, Rowena and 
Miles to order the shutdowns in 
■erson.

He stated that his action fol- 
'owed complaints from parents 
whom he quoted as saying minors 
were permitted in the places.

“This will be a shutdown that 
*111 be relentless until and If the 
eglslature re-legalizes them." Man
agers gave him assurance that tab
es would be covered and cues rack- 
id. he said.

Public pool halls have been 11- 
egal in Texas for a number of years.

Invasion of Luzon
(Continued from_jaage one)

Ihina bases, but said details were 
'acklng. The Japanese said from 
’0 to 80 of the sky giants hit the 
'dustrial island.
The first strike of the war by 

America's fleet air arm to the China 
oast was reported by Rembert 

tames, Associated Press war cor
espondent aboard a carrier task 
tree flagship off Formosa. The 
aval pilots explored SCO miles of 
he coastline from Foochow to 
ear Hongkong.’
Meanwhile Adm. Chester W. Nim- 

t.z gave this box score on the two- 
lay carrier plane hits against Far

os» and the Ryukyu Islands ear- 
ier this week:

One hundred and eleven Japan- 
se planes destroyed and 220 dam- 
ged; 95 ships sunk or damaged. 
Simultaneously the admiral said 

nother Yank task force shelled the 
— ajor Japanese bases on Haha and 
'hlchl Jlma in the Boning. Those 
vo Islands, together with heavily 
mnded Iwo Jjma ICO miles south
ard have been used by the Jap- 
nese as hopoff points from whi-h 
j air raid the B-29 bane at Saipan.

To avoid overdoing sAge flavor, 
xml try seasonings made of several 
tfferent herbs are recommended.

Latest Style 
Plus-

y
W earability

7

Men's
Select your 
fine coats. 
Your size is

It's practical to buy style, quality and wearabil
ity all at once . . . and Friendly's are famous for 

their smart-looking, wearable men's wear. You will find 
practically every needed garment at Friendly's.

MEN’S SUITS
We are proud to offer you a large stock of men's fine 
suits. All wool, latest styling, quality fabrics, all add 
up to years of satisfying wear. Single and double- 
breasted styles for your selection.$0750

L J  I  Others $45.00
KUPPENHEIMER
. . . .Fine Quality Suits

S6000 Others $55
Men's Wool and Leather

JACKETS /:JV„$895
Others $12.95 to $24.95

OVERCOATS
overcoat from our stock of P  W W M  P" g \
Colors: blue, tan and brown, f  k  m  9  VO I

I f

here.

Special Dollar Day Values
Men's All Wool

JACKETS
Men's All Wool

OVERCOATS
Zipper front In solids and One ripee I» I rack o f over-

mats. All wool and smart 
styling.

plaids. Monday special.

Reg.
S8.V5

Men's A ll  Wool

R e s  $6.00 $32.50 M E
Values W O

Men's

WOOL VEST
The very thing for cold, windy 
winter days. Reg. $5.00 val

Mondoy 
Only

Men'a Cloth

H A T S
The practical hat for winter 
wear. Colors tan and brown.

SWEATERS
Coat and slipover styles; 
every wanted color.

0 4  A f  Others
) A s9 9  $3.95

TAe
• % rg rs o *  NAT& • N a tio n a lly  A d v e r t i s e d  M e a s  S t o r e *

•OOMS /Mrs - bota*  y fa b r k % • fío q sm m * ;



Style Slants for Spring
Bat-Wing Shoulders, Button Trim, Bold 
Prints and Silk Headline New Showings

Kiwani-Ann Club 
Discussed Here

Tlie legibilities of the organiza
tion of a Kiwani-Ann club In 
Pani'm were discussed Friday when 
members Of the local Klwanls club 
«nd tlielr wives met at the First 
Methodist church hall for 12 o'clock 
luncheon.

The Kiword-Ann club Is an or
ganization -composed of women 
white husbands are Kiwanians.

Quests at the luncheon from the 
San Jacinto Kiwani-Ann club In
cluded Mrs. M. C Cunningham, 
past president of tlie Kiwani-Ann 
club. As principal speaker, she dis
cussed various type of work which 
the club has been doing and the 
possibilities of an organization in 
'Pampa She listed projects of the 
Amarillo Kiwanis club which have 
been completed during the past 
ihrce years.

Other San Jacinto guests includ
ed Mrs. Kenneth Kohler, past 
president of the club; Mrs. Henry 
Outfit k, present secretary and treas
urer; W. J. Bcechler, past lieuten
ant governor' of division six and 
also past president of the San Ja
cinto Kiwanis club; Kenneth Koh
ler, another past president of the 
club. 4

There were 40 members present 
and. 22 wives attending the lunch
eon.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

NEW YORK -If a |»review of the 
new spring collections is any indi
cation, the new year in fashion will 
be the brightest, trickiest and spici
est in a week of seasons.

A bag o f new eye-rrvetlng tricks 
are used to give tlie 1945 silhouette 
a spicy new appeal and polul up 
interesting design. Home attention- 
getters — they're culled the "unex
pected emphasis” used to revamp 
the silhouette arc “bat-wing" shoul
ders, ingenious draping, new back 
business- bigger and better bustles 
for one—and dramatic side sweep.

Even coats, usually lo o  conserva
tive to flag undue attention, join 
the ranks of suits and dresses to 
shove appeal to the I lilt Some use 
side-swept closings as well as back 
interest as does the pique-trimmed 
gray woolen coat, shown right, de
signed by Philip Manonc—typical 
of the good dress coat in all col
lections—which marches a parade 
of buttons both side front and side 
back to catch eyes going and com
ing.

Tim trend in coals l-s toward the 
dressy style -toppers, knee-bitting 
tunics. full-length—and you’ll sec a

lot in rich-looking “silks.". They 
brandish their coinc-on with braid 
trapunto, cord-und-tasscl trim, em
broidery, bold linings, which steal 
the spotlight from the' garment It
self, and dramatic prints, which 
arc also tapped by tlie most eye
catching wrap of a ll- tlie cape.

H ie  one in black and while’ win
dow-pane plaid, shown left, tells 
only half a story. H ie other h a lf-  
ami a .significant talc of spring — 
belongs to tlie suit, which looks 
newest this year if it's co-ordinated 
with a, topper, as is the companion 
suit of black wool which proclaims 
its kinship to tlie cape witli a 
matching plaid collar For added 
swank, bags, like the oiic shown, 
and mulching scarves arc added as 
integrating accessories.

Suits in general -both woolens 
and "silk“—whoop up their uppeal 
with color, and sometimes it's mul
tiplied many times In one outiit. 
All styles seem softer, and tlie dar
ling of some designers is the cuta
way. Little gimicks that add a new 
touch and focus interest on good 
detailing are replicas of grandpa's 
watch fob, dangling from pockets,

and the clean, crisp business of the 
square, low-cut neckline, which 
.makes a fine little display window 
for a prety chin-cluicklng blouse.

Dresses altraet eyes with tricks 
of side-draping, dropped shoulders, 
and a whoosh o f Jabot and bow 
used to embellish necklines. Most 
Intrinsic cmne-on of dresses are the' 
print patterns which they flaufit. 
particularly if they're fresh in their 
appeal as ’ are tlie new safety-pin. 
Hie “petticoat" (scallop-and-dot 
business) and Hie leopard-stencilled 
patterns-one of which is shown 
center. So as not to outshine tlie 
print, tills Mollle Pamls-designed 
two-piece dress is as plain as can 
be with only demure touches of 
black velvet used to edge collar 
and pockets.

Lordliest of spring prints arc on 
silk—yes, .silk which liails from 
Brazil, was brought here in its un
finished state by a few designers 
to use us canvas for hand-screened 
patterns. Not printed, but silk again, 
is one that looks like shantung, 
which comes from Switzerland. It Is 
used by one designer for some 
knock-out dresses, and for blouses, 
dyed-to-match woolen suits.

Book Club To 
Meet Monday;
List New Books

The first meeting of tlie year will 
be field for members o f the Pampa 
Book club when they meet Monday 
evening at 8 o'clock In the City 
club room. All members are urged 
to attend this meeting.

New books are being received and 
placed In a book-case at the City li
brary. The books may be used by 
members. Some of the books receiv
ed and available are;

“ Young ’U ti" “Deep River." "As
sistant Hero." “The Green Years." 
“Caesar and Christ," “Green Dol
phin Street," "W ile to Mr. Milton." 
“So Horry. No Peace," "We Live In 
Alaska." “ I  Never Left Home," 
"Bride In tlie Solomons," "Story of a 
Secret State,' "How Dear to my 
Heart,’ “Citizen Torissalnt." "Out
on A Limbo.......Die Razor's Edge."
"The Leaning Tower." "Brave Men.” 
"Time F ig Each Other." “Strange 
Fruit," “Timeless Mexico." "Ridln' 
The Rainbow," “One Damn Tiling 
Alter Another,”  "Forever Amber." 
"The Letters of Alexander Wooll- 
cott.”  "None But a Mule", "Night 
Unto Night.”

The club receives new books every 
month.

Miss Beiiy Cree, Mmes. Kersey, Slone 
And Bridges Are Hostesses at Shower

The borne of Miss Betty Cree was 
the scene of a shower to honor Miss 
fltartece deCordova. bride-elect of 
Sgt. John W  Klmbro. Hostesses 
were Mrs. V. Kersey. Mrs. Clinton 
Stone. Mrs William Bridges and 
Mias Cree.

Refreshments were served from a 
lace-covered table centered with two 
four-branch candelabra tied with 
orchid satin streamers.

Guests were Mrs. Melvin Waters. 
Mrs. H. C. Wilson. Mrs Charley 
Thut, Mrs. F. E. Hoffman. Mrs R. 
R. Nation. Mrs. Mike Weston. Mrs. 
B. W Rose, Mrs. Clinton Stone, 
Mrs. William Bridges. Mrs. V Ker
sey, Miss Patsy Miller, Miss Betty 
'Cree.

Gifts were sent bv Mrs Frank 
Poster. Mrs. Ewing Williams. Mrs. S. 
Snyder, Mrs. Leon Gilbert. Mrs. J. 
1C. Klrchman. Miss Francis G il
bert. Miss Ms urine Jones. Miss Bon
nie Lea Rose and Mrs. I. C. Decker.

Joan Stroup Is 
Hostess at Club

Meeting in tlie home of Jnati 
Stroup Friday, members of the Dicky 
Dacky club formed the constitution 
and made club by-laws when a busi
ness session was conducted by tlie 
president, Betty June Nelson and 
Miss Maurine Jones, club sponsor.

Plana were made for a silver tea 
to be held next month.

Ire cream, cake and cold drinks 
were served to guests. Chewing gum 
which *as sent to the dub bv Jerry 
Stroup who is stationed witli the 
Kavy in Panama, was given as ta-

Atteftding were Betty Nelson, 
Beverly Brandt, Laura Nell Berry. 
Ann Kinscr, Joyce Hnrrah, Barbara 
Ward, Jearean Worrell, Mary Lou 
Gante, the hostess, sponsor and Mrs. 
Jessye Btroup.

1 ----

Officers Named At 
Euzelian Meeting

A business meeting was held by 
members of I he Euzelian class when 
they met Thursday In the home of 
Mrs L. H. Green

Mrs. Homer Behearrer, teacher, 
had charge of the meeting

Attending were Mrs. 8 . C. Hanks. 
Mrs. D. R. Morris, Mrs. Joe Brown. 
Mrs, B. A. Btimner. Mrs. O. B 
Souther, Mrs. R. M Chisholm, Mis 
W. A. Oreen, Mrs. T. H. Lockhart. 
Mrs. OcheaiTrr.

Mrs. Stunner was elected group 
captain; Mrs. Chisholm, secretary, 
and Mrs. 'T. H. Lockhart, assistant 
secretary.

A refreshment plate was served 
to guests. / > v

Miss Ellen Warren 
Married Wednesday

WHEELER, Jan. 8—Miss Ellen 
Marie Warren, daughter of George 
Warren, was quietly married Wed- 
neaday evening to Ray Davis of 
near Briscoe The marriage took 
place at the home of Rev. Q. A. 
Wood in the presence of a few

Margaret Bench, 
Cpl. Chamberlin 
Wed January 4

In a single ring ceremony read 
Jan. 4, 7:30 p. m, Miss Margaret L. 
Bench, daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. 
G. E. Bench of Pampa became tlie 
brioe of cpl. Louis Chamberlin, win 
of 8 . L. Chamberlin. Haskell. Tex
as.

The marriage ceremony was read 
hi the Church of Christ with the 
Rev. Ouy V. Caskey reading tlie rlt-
tlfil.

The bride has been secretary to 
the Ora.v county war finance com
mittee since August 1943, and will 
continue her service here.

Cpl Chamberltn has been in the 
Army since 1943. They arc making 
their home here.

Luncheon Given 
Baptist Women

A luncheon was held when mem
bers -of the WJW.U. of tlie First 
Baptist church met last week fol
lowing a program on “Working To
gether for a Century," which was 
presented by members of circle two 
under the leadership of Mrs. C. C. 
Matheny.

Tlie meeting opened with a song 
and Mrs. E. L. Anderson, president, 
had charge of a short business ses
sion at which time the reports for 
different chairmen were given. Mrs. 
H. D Dulaney gave the devotional 
followed by a prayer given by Mrs. 
Landrum.

Others on the urogram included 
Mj-s, W B. Hem a  who spoke on 
"Tlie Centennial,” Mrs. Rufc Jor
dan speaking on "A  Century of 
Progress," and Mrs. R. W. Tucker. 
wh<> .spoke on "Centennial Plans." 
Mrs, Ella Brake gave the closing 
prayer.

There were 42 persons attending 
tlie Hireling. :___■

Madeline Newton 
Entertains Group

Senior B. T. U. members of the 
Central Baptist church were enter' 
tabled' with a party held In the 
home of Madeline Newton last week 
when the group played games and 
refreshment* were served to: 

Mahine Payne. • F/O John W 
Browning. Maxine Patterson. Evelyn 
Patterson. Marie Mitchell. Frances 
8Ucott. Betty Miller, Cpl. Ed Parr. 
Pvt. Howard Haro Ison. Clara Jane 
Weathcrred, Kathy Payne. Louise 
Miller, Elwnnda Colson, Pvt. Car) 
Pierce. Mrs. C. E. Miller. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl H. Woods and Madeline 
Newton.
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New Officers Are 
Inducied Thursday 
In Church Ceremony

An impressive ceremony was held 
when officers of tlie Woman's So
ciety of Christian Service of the 
First Methodist churcli met in tlie 
church sanctuary Thursday to dedi
cate new officers and conduct the 
first, meeting of the year.

Incoming officers are:
Mrs. Horace McBee, president 

Mrs. M. EL Cooper, vice president; 
Mrs. H. H. Boynton, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. M. O. Pickett, re 
cording secretary; Mrs. Sherman 
White, local treasurer; Mrs. Quen- 
tlnc Williams, conference treasurer; 
Mrs. O. F. Branson, secretary of 
spiritual life; Mrs. Hugh Anderson, 
secretary of missionary education; 
Mrs. Joe Shelton, secretary of lit
erature and publications; Mrs. Dan 
Lei tell, secretary of publicity.

Mrs. W. D. Waters, secretary of 
supplies: Mrs. Luther Pierson, sec
retary of Young People's work; Mrs. 
W. R Campbell, secretary of chil
dren's work: Mrs. R. J. Ep|>s, secre
tary of Christian social relations, 
Mrs A. L. Jones, president o f 
Wesleyan guild; Mrs. le e  Hafrah. 
chairman ot membership; Mrs. J. 
E. Klrchman, chairman of status 
of women.

Names were drown for circle 
membership mid temporary chair
men were appointed:

Circle oiie: Mrs. J<ee Harrah, 
chairman; Mmcs. Travis Lively. Lu
ther Pierson, hubrey Steele, Cecil 
Myatt. John Skellcy, O. F. Branson. 
John Sweet, Thurman Cline, M. O. 
Pickett. O. O. Walstcad. J. V Kld- 
wcll, W. 8 . Exlcy, C. W Berry. E. L. 
Emerson. M. N. Andrews, H. " E. 
Carlson, Bob McCoy, Fred Radcliff. 
J. T. Moblev, 8am Cook, L. N. At- 
chinson, C W Hill. Frank Shotwell. 
Chester Waller. Annie Culberson, C. 
B. Thompson, O. R. Terry, C. E. 
Davis. Geo. Parks, A. C. Steely.

Circle two; Mrs. S. C. Evans, 
chairman; Mmes. J. E. Ward. H. T. 
Barnhart, Malcolm Denson, E. B.

(Continued on page 10)

Salvalion Army 
Meet Attended By 
Local Commander

Capt, and Mrs. Herscliel Murphy 
have returned from a two-day 
council meeting In Dallas, where 
8oinc 200 officers studied post-war 
and other Salvation Army plans.

" It  was by far the best council 
that has ocen our privilege to at
tend," said Capt. Murphy. "Wc had 
the honor of hearing Commissioner 
Karl Lars80n of Sweden and Lt. Col. 
(Dr.> William Noble of India, to
gether with the territorial head
quarters staff from Atlanta, Ga.

Dr. Noble, a physician in charge 
of tlie largest Salvation Army hos
pital 111 tlie world, which Is the 
Catherine Booth hospital In India, 
lias silent 25 years on that field. 
Commissioner Lnrsson of Sweden 
has acted for the Salvation Army 
In tlie feeding and shelter of many 
refugees from the war-stricken 
countries that com* to neutral Swe
den He h%* also worked in South 
America; China and many other 
countries. During conference witli 
the staff concerning the Pampa 
Corps, they agreed lt Is lu better 
financial, numerical and spiritual 
condition than it |ias been In years. 
No Immediate transfers, arc con
templated as affects this area, ac
cording to Brig. Ray Gearing, 
Texas divisional commander, Mur
phy slated

Tweniieth Century 
To Meet Tuesday In 
R. J. Hagan Home

The Twentieth Century club will 
meet in the home of Mrs. R. J. 
Hagan, 1208 Christine, Tuesday at 
8:40 p. m.

Mrs. M. E  Lamb, leader, will talk 
on "Basic English" while Mrs. Roy 
McKeman will discuss “Parliamen
tary Law,” and Mrs. J. C.
"Public

Study Program Is 
Held by Baptists 
At Amttial Meeting

The stwb of the progress a  
Southern Raptists for a ccntur 
was told when members of th 
W.M S. of the Central Bap Ur 
church met Saturday at the churcl 
for a covered-dish luncheon, mis 
sloii program and business meeting

Following a gong and a prayer th 
program theme. "Facing Tomorro' 

learned by all mem 
Wial was given. 
pcCunn told hot 
sts were organized 

She said In part; "We arc entcrin 
an anniversary celebration fo 
Southern Baptist. In 1845 the con 
vention was organized and conse 
qucntly a century later we cele 
brated in 1945."

After the story of organizatior 
was told, Mrs. J. H. Baxter tol< 
of numerations; Mrs. Ben Stephen 
son, publication; education, Mr; 
C. E. Powell; administration, Mrs 
Gus Oreen; missions, Mrs. Did 
Land.

To close the program, Mrs. A. H 
McPeak gave a short talk on stew
ardship and Mrt. O. C. Stark, presi
dent, closed the meeting.

There were members and on; 
visitor attending.

With God," w 
bers, Tlie dev 

Mrs. Pau  
Southern Ba

Announcemenl
Loyal Women’s class of the First 

Christian church will meet at the 
church Wednesday afternoon at 
2:30.

Tlie W M U. hi t he First Baptist 
church will meet for Bible study 
Wednesday as follows Circles one 
and two with Mrs. 11. M. 8tokes. 
704 8 . Hobart. Circle 3 with Mrs. 
I). A. Caldwell. 319 N. Banks. Circles 
four and five With Mrs. Bob Trip- 
pleltorn. 1301 N. Charles. Circle six 
with Mrs. L. A. Baxter. 515 Short 
street

Frirndly Neighbors club will meet 
Tuesday, Jan. 9. at 7:30 p.in. at the 
WelH» scliooUiouse. All neighbors are 
Invited to attend.

Mrs. H. A. Yoder will present her 
piano students in recital Jan. 22. 
at the Church of the Brethren.

The Orwduai* Nurse 
will have Its 1  
ness meeting 

Dial.
Jan. 10, *  p. m.

Wed-

Pampans Urged 
To Attend Red 
Cross Meeting '

The annual meeting of the Pam
pa chapter of the American Red 
Cross will be held Tue.sdaV at 7:30 
p. m. in tlie Junior High school au
ditorium.

Music will be given from 7:30 Ull 
8 o'clock ■ by the High school band 
and group singing will be led by Lleb 
Langston.

Committee chairmen of chapter 
activities will be introduced follow
ed by the report from the nominat
ing committee and election of board 
members. Joe Key, chapter chair
man, will be presiding. ,

As a special feature of the even
ing, Mr. Cecil Norman, returned Red 
Cross field director will be guest 
speaker. He served on both Bougain
ville Bnd Guadalcanal and is well- 
informed on conditions existing 
within tlie armed services. *

Master of ceremonies will be Ed 
Weiss, Jr.

Every person who has contributed 
any amount of money to Pain pa's 
•organization of Red Cross is urged to 
attend this meeting..

Bride-Elect Is 
Shower Honoree

Mrs. C. P. Purslcy and daughter 
Dona, entertained with a covered- 
dish luncheon In honor of Miss 
Clarlece deCordova. bride elect of 
Sgt. John W. Klmbro.

Miscellaneous selections were play
ed at tlie piano by Miss deCordova 
and each guest wrote her favorite 
recipe on an index card wldch was 
presented to the bride-elect.

Guests were Mrs. Ralph Chisum, 
Mrs. W. W. Daughetee. Mrs. F. J 
Ayer, Mrs. A Kiiehl. Mrs. M C. 
Allison. Mrs. H. A. Layne. Mrs. Don 
Hutchins, Mrs, Joe Carlton. Mrs. 
Ernest W Cabe, Sr.. Mrs. W. W  
Russell, Mrs. D. W. Coffman. Mrs. 
L. M. Keys, Sr.. Mrs. W. E. Boud- 
irau, Mrs. L. F White. Mrs. O. F. 
Alexander, Mrs. Buddy McCoy, Mrs. 
Guy Caskey.

Mrs. Jerome Schmidt. Rosamond 
Lovell, Mrs. P. M Prescott, Mrs. D 
E. Roundtree. Mrs. Harvey Waters, 
Mrs. A. C. Cox. Jr., Mrs. Edwin Purs- 
ley. Mrs. D. Daughetce. Mrs. W. C, 
deCoiWovm. Miss Anna Cox.

OUts were sent by Mrs. Earnest 
Cabe. Jr.. Mrs R D. Howell. Mrs. 
N. A. Cobb. Miss Vontill Alexander 
and Miss Mary Jean Kuehi

First Christian 
Members Meet In 
Groups Last Week

The Women's Council of the First 
Christian church met In groups in 
'he homes of members for the regu- 
>ar January meeting. All groups are 
olamting to send woolen clothing 
to the Belgian relief center.

Groups one and two met witli Mrs 
L. E. Frary with a total attendance 
i f  17. Mrs. C. T  Hightower. Mrs. 
Charles Maderia. and Mrs E. L 
To well, were visitors and Mrs. C. 
T. Mundy began working with this 
■roup because of a change of rrsl- 
tence. Mrs. F. R. Gilchrist, group 
eader, opened the meeting with 
mayer, and presided over the busi
ness session, when letters were read 
»y Mrs. J. F. Mecrs from the Julll- 
'tte-Fowler and Harwood hall homes 
nt Dallas and a farewell gift was 
■»resented to Mrs. Frary

Tills group will study The Church 
\nd The World Mind" for the next 
'•ix months and the first chapter was 
riven by Mrs. Frary and Mrs. Bob 
Blalock.

Group three met with Mrs. Roy 
Moore with 11 members present. 
Mrs. Dee Lea Vicars gave the devo- 
'ional and Mrs. D. V. Burton con- 
lucted the lesson. This grouo is 
contributing to the building fund 
(or a church at Bryan, Texas, and Is 
»ending a number of magazine sub
scriptions to Lt. B. A. Norris, chap
lain.

Group four met. with Mrs. W O. 
Pruitt with Mrs. H. C. Coffee con
flicting a devotional on “From Ever- 
tasting". Mrs. Phil Zamara closed 
the devotional with the reading of 
the 91st Psalm. Mrs. W E. Nobiltt 
discussed the first chanter of “The 
Church and the New World Mind" 
which will be the study course for 
the next six months There were 11 
members present With Mrs. C. M 
Anderson, guest.

Oroup five met. with Mrs. II. H. 
Heiskell. Mrs. J. K. Longacre a for
mer member of the group was re
ported In the 8 t. Anthony hospital 
In Amarillo. Mrs. Heiskell and Mrs 
Avis Sanchez gave the lesson which 
was on “The American Indians." 
Mrs. Heiskell had a display of In
dian curios and plrtures.

Group six met In the home of 
Mrs. D. V. Burton for a morning 
coffee with Mrs. C. T  Hightower 
as hostess. There were 10 members 
and the following guests:

Mrs. Paul Crouch. Mrs. J. W. Al
exander. Mrs. F. R. Gilchrist. Mrs 
Ervin Thompson, and Mrs Sam Me- 
Lean

Mrs Rav Dudley, group leader, 
preaided over the business session, 
when Mrs. Fred «weazev resigned 
as secretary and Mrs. Kale Dalleti 
was elected to take her place. Mrs. 
Auda Johnson was elected as co- 
lesder. The group sent cookies to the 
Julliette Fowler home in Dallas.

Mrs Dale Pinson gave the dev 
ttonal and Mrs. F. R. Gilchrist gave

I Dinner Party Is 
Given To Honor 
Lt. W. Fleming •

Lt. and Mrs Wesley B Fleming 
and son Eugene, were honored guests 
at a dinner party Thursday even
ing in the home of Mr and Mrs A 
R. Haney. 703 S. Ballard 

Guests included Mi and Mis 
Mack Moddrell, Phillips camp, Mir 
C. V. Moddrell of Walts, Okla 

Lt. Flemings will leave soon-to bf 
stationed at Panama Citv. Fla Hi 
wife and son will accompany him 
there.

Business, Social 
Meeting Conducted 
By Suzannah Class

Susannah Wesley class nt Ur 
First Methodist church held thel 
regular inontlily social and busbies- 
meeting when they met Thursda 
In the home of Mrs. J. B. Ward 
with Mrs. H. B. Carson as hostess.

Tlie meeting was opened with i 
song after which the president. Mr; 
G. H. Harreii. «inducted a busines 
meeting. Tlie class voted to givi 
one-tenth o f’  tlielr local money fc 
foreign relief.

During the recreational prugran 
which was In charge of Mrs. A 
Lawson a reading. "Self Control, 
was given by Mrs. Lawson. A white 
elephant rxciiange was then hel 
and refreshments were served to II 
members. Tlie next meeting will tx 
held In the home of Mrs C. E 
Ward. 800 Christine.

Mrs. C. B. Haney 
Entertains Group

Mrs. C B. Haney entertained 
members of the Merten Home Dem
onstration club is her home last 
week when games were l*-d 4>v Mrs 
T  M Scott.

During a business meeting Mrs. T  
B. Langston was appointed reporter 
Miss MilUcent Schaub, local H. D 
agent, met with the club.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
J. H. Fish. Mrs. T. M. Scott. Mrs. 
T. G. Grove*. Miss Schaub. Mrs. 
T  B. Langston and Mrs. Haney 

The club Will meet witli Mrs. T. 
G. Qrover Jan. 23

USO Has Busy Holiday Season With 
Total of 2,940 Soldiers Entertained

The holiday season lias teen one 
,f the busiest ever seen by the lo- 
al USO club, according to Mr.-,. 
Julia Pagan, director, and- Miss 
•oreno McClintock, assistant direc- 
or of USO.

During the season the Holy Name 
society from Pampa army air field 
■mertalned the ooys who dropped 
t the USO with an Italian spa- 

•lietll dinner. Around 75 soldiers 
• ere present and dinner was served 
>y volunteer workers.

Boy scouts made the USO more 
lecoratlve when they brought in 
W small Christmas trees which they 
ilaced on stands On Christmas

Mr., Mrs. Leder 
Entertain Guest, 
Tew Year Party

A New Year's party was given by 
Mr. and Mrs. F*rank Leder to enter
a l« employees of the Diamond 
"hop. Dinner was served at the 
Schneider hotel followed by darni
ng

Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Lr- 
ler. Mr. and Mrs Easy Leder. Bor
der; Mr. and Mrs Julius' Caplan, 
kmarillo; Mr. and Mrs. J, M Stein. 
4gt. and Mrs. Harley Kieran. Cpl. 
ind Mrs. Joe Sexton Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Paul Schneider. Hgt. and Mrs. Bot, 
Vddington. Miss Clarice deCordova. 
Igt. John W Klmbro. Mrs. Frank 
Finney. Mrs. Melvin Watkins, Mrs. 
riatha Patteibon, Mr and Mrs. W 
M Mac Wright. Mrs. Etha Carling - 
on, Mrs Oletha Ward.

Pvt and Mrs Harry Cohen. Sgt. 
R Rubinetles. Sgt and Mrs Hap 
Ihurnay, Sgt. and Mrs. Sol Jacobs, 
Mr. and Mrs Denver Allen. Pie. and 
Mrs. Devol Crowell of Amarillo army 
ilr field- Mrs- Mae Etta Powers, Mrs. 
Teorgia Peoples, Mi. and Mrs. Leon 
Filbert. Miss Frances Jean GUbert, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lazar, Miss oJan 
Lazar and Lt. Antonio Ferricola of 
the Brazilian Air Force stationed at 
PAAF.

day a number of boy* were Invited 
to share dinner with Pampa fami
lies. These famliie listed their
names at the USO. G ift wrapping 
was a special service which was ex
tended soldiers up until last-minute
mailing dates.

Hostesses dining the past week 
have been Doris tally, Mrs, Charles 
Thut, June Lanham. Ann Gise. 
Rutli Poe. Mrs P R. Beeson. Mrs. 
O A Kelly. Mrs Earl Casey. Mrs 
N L Nlchoi. Mrs. H. R Hastings. 
Marcella Pendleton. Mrs. G. K. 
Reading. Mrs A. L. Kersey. Vivian 
Laf forty.

Carrie Lafferty. Be« Clark, Mur- 
riell Kitchens, Phyllis Casey. Irma 
McCarty. Polly Gaskins, Katherine 
Ward. Mrs D. Herring. Mrs. W. 
Campbell. Mrs Clyde Blackwell, 

. Mrs. Rachel Jones. Alice Cockrell, 
Mrs. E. V. Ward. Mrs. Henry Eng
lish, Mrs. Violet McAfee, Neva Bur- 
gan, A. L. Kersey, Mrs. Dan Leitch, 
Mis. r . C Mason. Geneva Parks.

During U»e mouth the club has 
had a total of 468 Senior host and 
hostesses.. 925 articles checked; 636 
packages wrapped: 225 telephone 
messages delivered to soldiers; 1868 

I USO envelopes and postcards dis
tributed free; 75 free shoe shines; 

¡70 free bowling tickets given; l i t  
shaving packs furnished; 20 persons 
wriio used the sewing machine Th* 
total number to attend the various 
social activities is 2240. USO o ffi
cials have secured housing facili
ties for 65 families and through 

, tlie USO 130 soldiers have been en
tertained in private liomes.

I L i the way 
this week-the 

i group o f  soldier,
I model airplanes A prize will 
J ru for the best technique 
log ability.

A  dance wllJ be held at 8:30 
Thursday evening lor PAAF baaed 
men and Pampa USO Junior hos
tesses.

Rummage Sale Is • 
Planned by Club

Mrs. G. H Anderson was hostess 
when members of tlie Worthwhile 
Home Demonstration club met -in 
her home last week. .Mrs. Anderson 
is the newly-elected president and 
had charge of the meeting

Tlie recreational program was in 
charge of Mrs. John Schooliield.

During thé business session, plans 
were made to hold a rummage sale 
Jan. 16.

Refreshments were served to sev
en members and one visitor. Mrs. II. 
H Heiskell will be the next hostess.

Viernes Members 
Meet Friday In 
Coyle Ford Home

i • The afternoon was spent sewing 
and visiting when members of the 
Viemes Sewing club met Friday in 
the home of Mrs Coyle Ford.

Ice cream and cake was served 
with coffee to the following mem
bers:

Mrs. Emmett Forrester, Mrs. A. F. 
j Washam, Mrs A. C. Crawford, Mrs. 
L. J. Flaherty. Mrs. W E Aber
nathy. Mrs. Stennie Hanks. Mrs. 
Charlie Miller. Mrs. Burde 
Mrs Coyle Ford. Mrs. Lee 
Bride

Children attending were Franctne 
1 Forrester, Carolyn and Jerry Ford.

Tailored Coats and 
3-Piece Suits

ALL WOOL 
Fair Assortment 

of Colors

Better Hats
Pelts, in all colors

Regular - NOW
$12.95.... .  $4.00
$8.95. . . . . . . .

Good Variety 
of Styles1 ..... $3.00

$5.95 . . . . . .  $2.50

ïïlurjee’s
Pompa'* ^iality Department

' ■ ■

—
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Pamphlet Deals With Interesting Data 
On Various Cities Throughout Nation

AP8TIN , Jan. 5 <JPy Tin city 
eddUgai. lul and financial nerve 

center o f the nation’1—Is the sub
ject of a new publication from the 
University of Texas bureau of mu
nicipal research

This alight pamphlet, only 30 
pages, entitled "Cities in Society." 
pjesents the growth of cities, their 
role in society, and some of the 
problems of the urban community 
In 'preparation for succeeding bu
reau pubUcatlcns which will deline
ate some of these urban problems 
In more detail.

prepared by Dr Wilfred L> Webb, 
research assistant in the university 
bureau, the pamphlet points- out 

el) That only two cities in the 
United States had 26.000 population 
at more In 1790—by 1940 there 
were *12.

«.2> That 56 5 per cent of tne 
people of the U S live in clues and 
incorporated villages of 2,500 ui 
largei population

tS) That in Texas there were only 
two incorporated places of 2,500 or 
more inhabitants, their combined 
population amounting to 3.0 per 
cent of the total population By 
1M0 there were 2,900,000 Texas peo
ple living in 190 urban places, or 
*6.4 per cent of the total popula
tion.

14) That the combined popidation 
of the 11 metropolitan districts In 
Texas in 1940—Amarillo, Austin. 
BMumont-Port Arthur, Corpus 
Chriati. Dallas, El Paso, Port

CLARENCE QUALL S STUDIO 
PORTRAITS. COPYING 

and KODAK FINISHING
117 W. Foster Ph. 852

mi

Worth, Galveston, Houston. San An
tonio, and Waco—was more than 
2,000,000, or about 32 per cent of 
the state's total population.

<5> That "the major regional and 
uatioiuil highways ’stein from these 
cities as spokes from a- wheel,” and 
"the railroads, airlines and trucking 
lines are funneled through them,” 
while deepwater ports provide ac
cess to the ports of the world.

(6) That in 1939 53 per cent of 
the nation’s retail stores were lo
cated in cities of 10,000 or more 
population, and their sales amount
ed to 70 per cent of the country’s 
total, while three-fourths of all 
wholesale trade was done in cities 
ol 100.000 or mure population. In 
Texas, for example, Houston and 
Dallas accounted for 45 per cent of 
Uie wholesale sales, 37 per cent of 
the employment, and 45 per cent of 
the payroll of all wholesale estab
lishments In the state.

r7) That the cities are the na
tion’s cultural and intellectual cen
ters—there are located Important li
braries. universities, colleges and 
technical schools, medical centers 
and foundations, religious and wel
fare institutions, symphony orches
tras, museums, great newspapers, 
and radio centers— drawing rural 
and .smafl-lowh residents for vaca
tions and study. "In  such fashion 
is tile rural culture molded by the 
urban patterns," Dr Webb pointed 
out.

18) That politics, long primarily 
urban in outlook and practice, is 
becoming more urban in origin and 
application, "even though the rural 
viewpoint continued to affect and 
oftentimes control, municipal a f
fairs through the state capitol and 
county • courthouse ’’

Development of new procedures 
and techniques—budgeting and ac-

Don't Miss Our 
January Special

#  Any Mon , Tues., or 
Wed. during January 
you may gel:

-w -W -te s*

P MACHINE 
I  PERMANENT

Including Shaping, 
Shampoo and Set

95
r

3
_______ .4

M ake Yo ur 
Appointm ent Early

M ary  Ruth Boyd 
Operator

Personality Beauty Shop
109 W . Foster

T Q T S IE  C H A P P F L L , Owner
Phone I 172

aountlng, centraltaed purchasing, 
personal management, and appli
cation of engineering skills to urban 
problem»—were fanned upon city 
government by the rapid growth of 
Urban population, Dr. Webb ex
plained.

"Likewise, the city has served as 
a training school for many of our 
national and -state political officers 
und administrative employes," he 
added.

"Political and administrative ac
tivity by und for the city was great
ly stimplated by the events of the 
depression years of the 1930’s. The 
city was the focal point for many 
of the problems of that period, and 
U could not be Ignored in the legis
lative assemblies of the country, 
either federal or state.

"The city realized from these 
years a greater share of political 
and administrative leadership, which 
will likely grow yvlth the cooperative 
extension of services to the masses 
of the people by the federal, state 
and city governments." ^

The city will be the •’hub" for 
many of the complex postwar prob
lems, Dr Webb declared, such as 
municipal personnel problems, 
equipment and physical plant re
pairs and extensions, extension of 
services, housing, juvenile delin
quency. public health, municipal 
finance.

“At the outset, one gratifying de
velopment. in city government 
should be noted,” he said. “ In-gen
eral our municipalities are in a 
stronger financial position than at 
any time during the past 15 years

"However, the outlook is not as 
promising as figures might indicate, 
because of the immediate prob
lems facing city government during 
the Initial years of the postwar 
period will Ukely tax municipal fi
nances to the utmost.

"In view of this probability, now 
is the time for cities, Insofar as 
possible, to liquidate past obliga
tions, operate on a ’pay-as-you-go’ 
basis, and set aside funds for the 
future.

Public works programs, together 
with private development projects, 
can accomplish, a great deal toward 
renovation ot the cities, he said, 
nut cautioned that "Individual and 
unrelated projects, either public or 
private, will fall short of the desira
ble goal.’’

"To  the most beneficial," he In
sisted "the public works program 
must be an articulated part of a 
comprehensive attack upon the 
problems of urban life.

•The democratic process will be 
more meaningful, and we can be 
certain ol a continuing public in
terest, if community planning is 
well grounded In civic group activity 
und municipal governmental pro
cesses. Our cities are not cut by the 
same pattern from an Identical 
piece of doth, and the abstract 
principles of planning need to be 
adapted to local, racial, cultural, 
economic and political differences.”

New Officers
(Continued from page nine)

Bowen, L. E. West, Geo. Harris, 
Quentine Williams, C. R. Carey, 
Sherman While, C. W. Andrews. W. 
H. Peters Robert Elkins, H. R. Van 
Sickle, W Purvlauce, R. G. HarreH, 
j  D. White, Cleo Hoyler, Ed Weiss, 
W D. Waters, John Hodge, J. E.

Kirchman, Kérmit Lawson, W. A.; 
Hutchinson, G P. Dosier, Chas 

ird, E. L. .Burks, C. B. Homer. V I
W. C. Wilson, Paul Har-

<We,á¿ '  
a n/Ÿom&n

C 3  IN V EN TO R Y
RAYON CREPES 
AND NOVELTIES

Plaids, Florals 
39 and 42 Inch 
Values to $ ) .50

COMFORTERS
Chintz Covered. H a lf  Wool

$8.50Values ...$6.95 
$4.50 Values. . .  $2.95
• BLANKETS

80% wool. Gray only 
Small lot. Regular $9 50

Priscilla Style 
Regular $4.50

Odds and 
Ends

CURTAINS
9  50
^  Pr

CURTAINS
V2 Price

COLLARS
$1.25 Values.... 59c
$1.95 Values... $1.00

WOOL COATING
950

s/ a

Checks and solids.
$3.50 and $3.75 Val

PURSES
Values lo $5.50. .$3.95 

Values to $4.50. $1.95
SLIPS

$2.50 and 
$3 25 Values

95

By RUTH M ILLETT
Headlines over the divorce story 

said: “We Wanted Boys, Girls were 
Bom; Sues for Divorce.”

Some day he may discover lie 
made a big mistake. I f  he wanted 
boys for companionship he might 
have gone uhead to train Ills girls 
to be Ideal companions. They could 
have been brought up to enjoy suoh 
pursuits as hunting and fishing. 
They never would have entered into 
real competition with their old man.

Furthermore, daughters n e v e r  
make a man feel old Sons do, 
yaa. They even seem to take a 
delight in (lushing pop Into retire
ment. But daughters, with their cal
culated compliments and admiration, 
make a man feel young.

I f  he wanted sons to carry on 
in his business or profession the 
man who was disappointed in hav
ing daughters could have turned 
the disappointment into satisfaction 
by encouraging his daughters t# be
come career women. He woiUd have 
stood just -as good a chance of get
ting a daughter to follow In hts 
footsteps as a son. Look at all tfTe 
disappointed dads, whose sons have 
decided against being a lawyer or 
a doctor like dad.
DAUGHTER HUMORS DAD

And It's daughters—not sons — 
who can be counted on to stay 
close to their family through the 
years. There’s real truth In that 
old saying about a daughter all 
of her life.

It's an old-fashioned man who 
thinks he has been cheated when 
the stork keejis leaving daughters 
instead of sons Daughters no long
er belong exclusively to their moth
ers and to. feminine society Given 
half a chance a girl today can be
come Just us good a friend of her 
father's as his son—perhaps even 
a better friend. For a man ac
cepts a daughter's shortcomings with 
better grace than he accept's a 
son's. And a daughter is more like
ly to humor a father in his wishes 
than is a boy, eager to prove, his 
own superiority. ___________

Save with Pampa News Wantads

K P D N
1340 K.C.

SLIPS
$3 50 
Values

GOWNS
$3.50 and 
$4.75 Values

ALL REMNANTS 
FOR \ OF MARKED PRICE

Other Miscellaneous Items 
Greatly Reduced to Clear.

Murfee’s
"PompO's Quality Department Store"

SUNDAY1
8:00—Young People’s Church.—MBS.
8:30 -Voice of Prophecy.—MBS.
9:00—Assembly of God Church, Pampe. .. 
9:30 Mutual's Radio Chapel.—MBS. II 

10:•©—Wealey Radio League.—MBS.
10:80 Dane** Music.
I )  :00 First Baptist Church.
12:00—Stanley Dixon ami the News, MBS. 
12:16— American Radio Warbler.—MBS.
12 :S0— True Detective Mysteries. MBS 
1 :0P—The Sky Rider*. MBS 

■ - Bill Cunningham, News.--MBS
1 :4&—‘The Canary Pet Shop —MBS.
2 :00— Roosty o f A AF.— MBS.
2:30—Church of God, Borger.
3 :00—Old FVahioned Revival Hour.
4:00— Let's Face the Issue.— MBS.
«  :S0~ The Shadow. -MBS.
b :Q0—Quick Aa A Flash.—MBS.
5 :3 0 -Upton Cloae N « * 8 .M B S  
8:46—Dick Brown, ainger.—MBS.
6:00—Cleveland Oreh.— MBS.
7:00--À. L. Alexander.
7:46:—Gabrieth Heat ter.--MBS.
8 :00- Stéel Horiioha.—M BS.
8:10—Cedric Foster, NeWfc -M BS.
8:46—Jerry Cooper Show,— MBS.
9:15- Karl Wilson.
9:16— Walter Hampden.
9:45 Columbus Bay Choir.

10:00- Music Deprecation.
10:30 Sign O ff.

MONDAY
T:S0—Early Morning Previews,
7:46— Lum and Abner.
8 :0 0 -What’s Behind the News.
8 :05—Interlude.
M:15— Moments o f Devotion.
8 :80—Let's Read the Bible.
8 «45—Musical Varieties 
9:01- Billy Repaid. MBS 
9:16—Maxine Keith.
9:30 Shady Valley Folks MBS.

10:00- Wally Townsend.
10:15 Po You Need Advice.-MBS.
10:30- 4iHappy Joe and Ralph".—MBS.
10:48— What's Ymir Idea. MBS.
11:00 Treasury Salute.
11:15—Hank Lawson's Music Mixers, MBS. 
lt:80— Tex De Weese and the News.
II :46 Dance Music. 
lt :00—PurSley Program.
12:16 Lum A Abner.
12:80— Luncheon with Lop es .M B S .
12:46— American Woman's Jury.
I 06—Gerirle Foster *  the News MBS 
1 :16—Jane Cowl. MBS
1 :g0 -Open House with Johnny Neblett.,_u p ,  *
1 :4»--True Itelertlv» MyaLiim. Mim 
2:00" Murine Xm u in the Parili«. MBS
2 00 Bob RhntW Oretl.
2:1#— WKBK St rinr Krtncnmbl«*.
2 »0 t i i .  Bn out Mot. -  MBS 
2:4»—Dan*. Mwie.
2 OO -JnlMr Compton, Newt.—MBS. 
a : 1S Tti. John«! 11 Family—MRS.
>10  - U b  C .rv.ra Orch.—rM M .
9 4#- Tb* Hand* M u . 
i :#f- Mutual Muairalr — MOB.
4:11- Chirk Carter, Boy g K fit lv a .—MSB. 
4iS4—Tba h ik lM H r Spaaka.

This Is M U T U A L Ì

S U N D A Y ,  JANUARY 7, 1949.

Ward.
N. Osborn, 
rail.

Circle three—Mrs, Joe Shelton. I 
chairman; Mate». A B. McAfee, Dan
Leitch, R, W Lane, H. H. Boynton, 
Myrtle Robinson, uoe Carglle, Hor
ace McBee. Glenn Ratliff, C. N. 
Ochiltree. Hugh Anderson, H. J. 
Da via, E. C. Hart, Ray Wells, Tom 
Weise, W. E. Jarvis. W. L. Waggon
er, A. B Whitten, B. 8. Via. A1 Law- 
Son, J: C MfcWUüams, T. B Lang
e m , D . F: Osborne, Carlton 
Nance, C. E. Roswell, Homer Lively, 
T. 8. Ragsdale. H. L. McElvany, J. j  
C. Payne, C. O. Drew.

Circle four: Mrs. H. R. Thompson, 
chairman; Mmes. Lloyd Hicks, J A 
Knox, Z H. Mundy, W. R. Ewirig, 
John Hessey, Kate Stewart, R. W. 
Crawford, C. A. Vaught, Fred j 
Carey, Raymond Harrah, Tom | 
Williams, W. A. Rankin, M N. Cox, 
Cook, R. J. Epps, Henry Jordan, Joe I 
H. B Snider, Lloyd Stallings, H B | 
Carson, Walter Daugherty, J. M 
Turner, M. E. Cooper, K. P. Hol- 
Ungshead. W. R. Campbell, Jews I 
Boyd, W. E. Murphy, W. G. Crow- 
son. Florence Lambrlght. O. V. Hoy

The pledge service will be held 
next Wednesday, Jan. 10, In the 
sanctuary following which the clr- | 
des will meet and organize.

All members are urged to attend

f P E C  l A L f
D R E S S E S

Reg.$l|.95. ...Now $5.48 
Beg. $12.95 Now $6.48

R e g . $19.75 Now $9.88
Reg. $22.50 Now $11.25

Reg. $10.75 Now $8.38 p r i c e ! Re9 527.50 Now $13.75
’ i I

H A I S B A G S DlCKIIES
Values lo $9.95

l l

Values io $4.95 

s2

Close Out -Large Groups 
Values lo $3.95

5 0 c -$ l

H
t .

FLOWERS
CLOSE OUT y k p .50c. $1.00, $1.50 Æand $1.95 Sellers M m  4 W V

■*< »•**, •. U.--« ,»•

Head Scarfs
CLOSE OUT
Entire Stock 

Values lo $1.95

SKIRTS
Solid Color Plaids $

Values io $4.95 • ;

BLOUSES
■ I

Sport Jackets$ 7.50 V a l.. $3.75 W  $10.95 V a l., $5.40 * .  $12.50 V a l.. $6.25

■  •'* •
0

■  * •
9  . !

•

■

' I t *
*•
V
j

I mp
*
*

■  a «

'  I  À
.
*
*
«
*
4:

1  1 i
■  •* *

PRICE!

R O B E S
i - j

Satins
Velvet
Cords

Silk Quilled 
Printed 
Taifeias

Values lo $16.75
*

SLACK SUITS
Long Sleeves

Short Lois 
Broken Sizes Price2

While They Last!

Values From 
$7.95 to $19.75 PRICE! 41

8  *

Jumper Dresses
Wool
Wool Jersey 
Corduroy 
$5.95 to $14.95 Sellers

Price

SILK GOWNS
Chiiion and Saiin 

Black, White; Tearose, Bine
CLOSE OUT
Values lo $5.95

If:
‘ Ii í ; i

•4Suits - Coats-3 pc. Suits
Wonderful

Values 2  Price
Only a Limited 

Quantity

All Sales Final-No Exchanges or Refunds

GILBERT’S \

Progressing Wilh Pampa
* .* * . —m-

* % 1
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Horse Is Back 
In Philippines

B» MMES HUTCHESON 
JTPTH AIRFORCE BARE IN THE 

PHILIPPINES, C— VP) — Two 
J»Od a hall yearn after me escaped 
bomb-blasted Corregldor with 21 
others army nurses. Texas-born Lt
T 1— --------------------------------------

Lficy I. Wilson returned to the 
Philippines as an air evacuation 
nurse aboard a troop carrier com
mand plane. ,

The trip back was a sharp con
trast to her May 1942 escape In a 
crowded submarine which was able 
to,surface for only brief periods 
nightly..

Tn her new role, for which she 
volunteered as one sure way to get 
back to the Philippines, she nursed
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F e d e r a l ! r r o
AND LO A N

iAVIN GS
ASSO C IATIO N

HOME OFFIC E 
ombs-Worley Bldg. 
PAMPA, TEXA8

AGENCY OFFICE 
Taylor at 10th 

AMARILLO, TEXAS

Statement of Condition os of December 31, 1944 

TSSETS

First M ortgage Lo an s ' ....................................... $ 9 2 5 ,3 8 0 .0 8
Loans on Passbooks and C e rtifica te s  . . .  1 ,550 .00
investments and Securities .............  110 ,500 .00
Cash on H and ond in Banks .............................. 81 ,973 .61
Office Equipm ent, less depreciation . . . .  1 ,131.41
Other Assets ..........................    4 ,1 3 7 .7 4

T O T A L  ........................................................................$ 1 ,1 2 4 ,6 7 2  84

LIABILITIES

Membesr's Share A c c o u n t s ....................................$ 1 ,0 3 2 ,5 2 8  73
..............................................  11 ,645 .74
......................................   7 ,4 0 9  68
....................   4 ,1 4 3 .0 2
.................................................  4 0 ,9 4 5 .6 7
................. ..........................  2 8 ,0 00  00

. . .’ ..........   $ 1 ,1 2 4 ,6 7 2  84

Loans fn Process 
Ather Liabilities . 
Specific Reserves 
General Reserves 
Undivided Profits

TOTAL

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

M. K. Brown, diairman of 
the Board

R. Earl O’Keefe. President 
B. Wayne O'Keefe, Vice Pres

ident
Parris C. Oden, Vice President

J. B. Bourlund, -Secretary- 
Treasurer ^

C. P Buckler
S. D. Safranko 

De Lea Vicars
M. B. Welch

SIDE GLANCES

t
f  A

«¿Ä v#  Y  * - i r -

COP«. 1P4S iv MCA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. V. t. PAT. Off. /-é

“ All rifjlif. dear. I’ll agree it’s a good idea, but Id’s at 
least get him to the walking stage before offering him 

as a volunteer!”

Cooper, Wright Star 
In 'Casanova Brown'

Intci national Pictures steps into 
the "biß time" witli Uie screaming
ly 'luimy flicker "Casanova-^Brawn" 
starring Gary Cooper, ' Teresa 
Wright and Prank Morgan.

Sam Wood, the “dean Of direc
tors," hasn’t spared the horses in 
this one, and superb performances 
by every member of the cast makes 
It a* "must see" on every movie
goers list

"Casanova Brown” opens a four- 
day run at the LaNora today.

Fred MacMurray and Joan Craw
ford team up in the-super mystery,
"Above Suspicion.” showing Sun
day, Monday and Tuesday at the 
Rex. •

To give the picture an added note 
of darkness, M-G-M has included 
Conrad Veldt and Basil Rathbone 
in the excellent supporting cast.
MacMurray is given ample oppor
tunity to sport his dramatic UlenU 1 ciilUa“ 'ijfe.* in 10 years we could 
to the fans and Joan Crawford reserve of 10 million
gives one of her best performances, i ‘ ...

Jack Carson and' his antics dom- | ■
lnate_thg_Crown screen Sunday and We'd need it if we joined a league 
Monday Til Warner's "Make Your ; *n order to bark up our efforts to 
Own Bed" ] preserve peace, i f  we didn't join

Carson has been turned loose in 'hen more than ever wed hate to

Compulsory Military 
Training Would Make 
World Wary oi U. S.

WASHINGTON Jan. f —(/IV- Tile | 
main jioint in all talk about nation
al compulsory military training in 
peacetime for American youths is 
this: Is it, necessary''

Tlie armv and navy sav it is. Thev j 
want every able-bodied youth, alter 
i caci ling a certain age to undergo 
at least one year of military train
ing.

Some arguments for such a pro- ; 
grain ? j

By training one million youths n ' 
year, and then returning them to

of us They. too. would consider it 
necessary for them. Then there'd be 
an armament race, Compulsory mili
tary training didn't save France

Coke Delays Naming 
Regents One Week

AUSTIN Jan. to '/?<—Selection 
! of four regents. lor the University oi 
Texas board will be delayed unti 
next week. Governor Coke R Ste
venson indicated today.

'13 ie governor Is seek my to fill a 
vacancy caused by the death of Dr
JutL-.Im Taylor of Hou'Jon and to 
name regents for the terms of Mr
C O  Terrell of Fort Worth Mrs. 
I D Fairchild of Lufkin a n d »  !». 
Lulchcr Stark of Orange expiring
Jan 10 Dr. Terrell will be reap-
poin ted.

The governor said he had the slate 
completed but a de' llnalion by one
a p p o in te e  m u ttr  w ill C a u s e -d e la y  - in
Hinounciiitj his decision. He did not 
•xpect. to make the announcement 
.c'lorc next week, he indicated.
________ ______ - <■■■■

M ak e T h is  H om e Recipe 
To  T a k e  O ff U g ly  Fat

i t ’s simple. It'*  smsrinr, h o «  quickly pn* 
may lose pounds o f  bulky, unsightly fat 
rigrit in yuur-own borne. Make this recipe 
yourself. It's easy— no trouble at all ami 
rusts little. Iteont»in1Thothing harmful. 
Just go to your o tiggi-a amla k for four 
ounce»of liquid liar. '*] Cor,central*'. Pour 
this into a pint liottla and add enough 
grapefruit juice to till bottle. Then take 
two taldeepoonciul twice a day. That'a 
ail there is, to it.

i f  tha very first holtle doesn't a im « 
you thesimple,easy way to lone.bulky fat

and help regain slender, more graceful 
curves; i f  reducible pounds and Inches 
o f excess fa t don't just aceoa to  disap
pear almost like magic from peek, chin, 
arm.«, bust, abdomen, hipa, ca lv e *  and 
ankies, just return the empty bottle for 
yow^ money back. Follow the easy way 
endorsed by many who have tried this 
plan ar.d help bring hack alluring curves 
and g race fu l slenderness. N o t*  how 
quickly blue t disappears— how be'* 
ter you feci. More a live, yuuthful ap
pearing and active..

war caaualtlcs being flown from the 
fighting fronts. Her plane picked up 
15 wounded soldiers on its first 
Leyte 1 light.

'The wounded we loaded into the 
plane had all received -excellent 
emergency care right on the battle
field." said the 37-year-old daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs. A. B. Wilson of 
Big Randy. Texas. "After watching 
brave men suffer and die on Bataan 
and Corregidor because of inade
quate medical facilities it gave me 
the greatest satisfaction to realize 
that these men were being flown to 
the finest hospital care within a few 
hours. On Bataan we had about 80 
nurses to care for 7,000 patients and 
worked on a 24 hour schedule. Now 
lite same number of nurses -wHi be 
responsible for about 1.500 persons 
and hospital conditions will be much 
better.”

She added: “ I want to get back 
there to talk to those we had to 
leave behind. That's one desire you'll 
find common among all those who 
got out. You can’t work with people, 
starve with them, and fight along-

side them as we did at Bataan with
out gaining great admiration for 
them."Opinion Varied On Drafting Nurses

WASHINGTON. Jan 6-(A>)-A 
suggestion that Congress pass legis
lation to draft nurses for the armed 
forces brought divided reaction Fri
day from members of the House 
military committee.

" I  hope it won't be necessary." 
said Chairman May ID-Kvi when 
told 'hat U. S. Surgeon General

this one and he certainly proves his 
worth as a star, after many years 
of playing second fiddle to the top- 
notch actors.

Jane Wyman, Mrs! Ronald Rea
gan in real life, and George Tobias 
contribute largely to the general 
confusion with fine acting jobs.

have a great reserve of trained men
If we had had a large military 

force this time we might not have 
been attacked. Out uridcrorepared- 
ness figured in Axis calculations 
against us.

Fortunately, in this War and Hu- 
last ohe wc had Allies who held off, 
• he enemy until we got into light-j 
ins shape.

The next lime the attack upon us 
nmy-bc sudden Wc may havr .no 
Allies

So, we ll need plenty of 1 rained 
manpower: cither 1n uniform as a | 
standing army or ready to be railed 
into uniform quickly from civilian 
life.

We wouldn’t need compulsory j 
training or a large reserve of train
ed men if wc had a huge regular, j

gestion in New York last night
"I have always thought lt  was 

necessary," said representative Clare 
Boothe Luce (R-Connl, a member of 
May's committee.

Mrs. Luce said her recent inspec
tion of European battlefield condi
tions convinced her of the need for 
more nurses.

Nazi Air Attack 
Is Object Lesson

By K E N N E T H  I.. I I IX O N  
W ITH  U. S FORCES, BELGIUM 

Jan. 2 (Delayed by Censor)—VP)— j 
The announced score of 363 German I 
planes destroyed on New Year's dav j
by Allied anti-aircraft and fighters.! ...
representing the biggest single day's standing a rm v. navv an •

- - - - - - -  BUt the upkeep of such a regularj
military machine would he far more 
expensive than maintaining a fair-

aerial toll of the war recalled to the 
Allies two painful lessons.

It  again taught them, first, that
.Norman T, Kirk had made the sug. anti-aircraft, pays tor iurtf m pm— ti/J'd tnacllJl'" bin knI up (»¿ .a tc j

» .
i
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I ’M ON THE JUMP
EVERY MINUTE

concentration of a job pays big di 
vidends for the attacking planes.

No reason was given why such air
fields were left unprotected other 
than the assumption that superior 
Allied air strength hart been relied 
upon to stave o ff anv enemy air as- j 
faults. But the Germans slipiK-rt in I 
low and fast and caught most of the ! 
fields completely by surprise 

• 4*- In addition to. that, despite the 
costly lessons of the past tWQ o r ! 
three years,, some of the same fields J 
had pianes parked wing-tip to wing- , 
lip without the slightest attempt at j 
dispersal.

There is nothing savage in the '■ 
American soldier's fighting. They , 
go about it in the American busi- j 
ness man's way. taking it calmly | 
and coolly.—Lt.-Col. John F. Mc
Donough of New York, back from I 
Saipan.

Whenever you need me, plug in —  I ’m Reddy! Right 
away I'll hop to it, whatever job you give me. I ’ll work for 
you at lower wages than I drew before the war.

A ll through every minute of each of the 24 hours every 
day, I ’m on the go. In the mbrning— toasting bread, mak
ing coffee. Later— helping you clean house, wash, and iron. 
Then as the day goes along, giving you good light wherever 
you need it. And, of course, refrigerating your food round 
the clock. (By the way, even the clock may be electric!)

Remember, I ’m as close to you as your nearest outlet. 
For instant help in running your household smoothly, effi
ciently, and economically, depend on me. Day or night, I ’ll 
jump to obey your orders.

R EDDY K ILO W A T T  
Your Electrical Servant;

Southwestern ’
PUBLIC SER V IC E

Company

tccting airfields, and, second, that 
planes parked at the fields always 
must be dispersed.

Allied airfields unnrotoct.ed by an
ti-aircraft guns suffered far more 
damage than others. Apparently 
aware of the unguarded nature of j

serve.
Some arguments against compul

sory training:
Military training trends, to war. 

Our young men would want to use 
wiiat thev learned.

Military training would take out

D O N 'T M ISS T H ESE

B a r g a i n s !
WINTER COATS
One Lot of Cn ild rcn 's

Children's 1 Sizes
hues Î  P R I C E  Jun io r 

7 to 14 2  ’ O to 14
One Lot of G irl's Children 'sS la ck  Suils Winter Hals

L r lif and . n o  Sires
Short AT© 7 to It 

Sleeves •  SK.9H Values !Ï ï u r 50cChoice « Iv l i  $3.w»

some Royal air force fields. Luft- i of f young mans life, by int 1 - 
waffe pilots took their own sweet ing his schooling and occupa o 
time making strafing and bombing ] plans. . ..
runs The resultant destruction prov- Such training isn t ne ê 5 
cd once again how such freedom for We’ve done pretty well by wai „

until war came and then using our I 
wartime draft system.

I f  there is a real league to pre
serve peace, a big reserve force 
wouldn't be necessary.

Compulsory military training, 
would make other nations suspicious

GIRLS' SWEATERS
$ 1 9 8

Button and Slipover Styles 
Good Selection of Colors 
Sixes 7 to 14; $3 .50  Values

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIALS

■»Smith's Studio
122 W. Foster rhone 151«

We have saddles, blankets and 
bridles— an ideal Christmas gift.

R A Y 'S  SHO E SHOP
W arner Woodall, Owner 

------  309 8. Coylee

Boys' 2-Pc. Gabardine Suits
O verall and Ja cke t to M atch 

Sixes 1 to 8 
$4 .98 value

SIM M O N S
C H ILD R E N 'S  W EA R

105 S. Cuylcr Phone 329

T  .  TODAY THRU WED.
I l l )  BOX OFFICE OPENS 1 P. M. 

ADMISSION . . . . .  9c40c

HE WAS A 
CRIA! lOVífi... 

in spite of 
himself!

iÜ N i:

■

ALSO— Donald's OH Day —  
•nd Flicker Flashback

—4 M :
|N0W, MONDAY & TUCS.

DOORS OPEN 1 P. M . 
Adm ission 9c-30c

Ç ooh

CRAWFORD

.'•cruci Vodeil
Svito

Crown -Today &  Mon.*““Doors Open 1 p. m.
. . 9c— 25«

ADDED IE PATIENT. PATIENT 
LET’S 6 0  FISHING

- V — „V -  «Nfr
a

V1? -i •
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Poy You»

School Makes Preparation 
For Burning Much Midnight Oil

\

The great day Is on Its way, 
you can tell by the worried looks on 
the laces of most of the students. 
Wednesday and Thursday, January 
11 and 18. are aet aside as the 
days fbr exams. According to a late 
report from the principal’s office. 
Periods will last one and one-half 
hburs, beginning at 8:00 going to

Wellknown Sextet 
Sings for Soldiers 
In Post Hospital

Possibly one of the few organi
sations to have and take advantage 
of the opportunity' to do their red. 
White and blue duty Is the P&mpa 
High school sextet. They receive; 
calls almost weekly to entertain at 
the Pampa Army Air Field hospital.

Most of their Wednesday nights 
are spent In the Red Cross room 
singing for the wounded soldiers 
Who are stationed at this field. Or- 
gahlsed to shag for school programs, 
this- group or girls Is now in demand 
by civic organisations to aid them 
In presenting entertainment for the 
convalescents.

The sextet’s repertoire includes 
■acred, popular and boogie num
bers. Their latest outside appearance 
was at the base hospital Wednesday
night.

The sextet is made up of Anna 
Lois Alford, Anna Barnett. Wynilou 
Cox, Joanne Holden, Betty Holt and 
Joan ttkWklns accompanied by John 
Robert Lane.

10-30. Second period starts at 10:30 
going to 13:00. All students are re 
quested to go home for lunch if pos
sible on exam days since the - time 
Is extended to one hour. School will 
resume at 1:00 going to 3:30. Friday 
January 18. will be a holiday for 
students, giving the teachers an ex 
tra day for grading papers and mak 
lng reports.

According to the schedule. Jan 
22, Monday, first hour will be home 
room, where registering cards will 
be given out Second period will be 
used for getting cards signed by in
dividual teachers. I f  a student falls 
English m  (1), for example, he Is to 
repeat this Immediately if offered 
Students are not to attempt to go 
ahead with English I I I  (2).

It  is expected that third hour will 
lead o ff In full swing for the second 
semester.

Your attention, please! Are 
you a moron? Does your con
science hurt after you leave the 
cafeteria at noon? Or, are you 
heartless, and don’t mind If you 
cause everyone to want to cast 
dagger eyes at your fleeing back. 
Perhaps, you aren’t heartless at 
all, you're just neglectful. You 
can help yourself and everyone 
else if you elean up your table 
in the cafeteria at noon. Re
member: When cold stares and 
hissing words slam you, it’s not 
Mrs. Williams fault, It's you, so, 
elean up.

Girls' Quintets 
Capture Interest

By Eddie Zaite Graves
The basketball season for girls will 

soon be completed after a week of 
challenged games between the six 
classes in physical education taught 
by Miss Dorothy Hoyle. Each team 
was known by the class number it 
held.

Fourth and fifth period classes 
played the final challenged game 
Thursday night, January 4. Tommie 
Stanford of the fourth period and 
Ida Ruth Taylor of the fifth, top
ped the scoring with 7 and 11 points 
respectively.

After a hard-fought battle, fifth 
period raced ahead to win over the 
fourth 17 to 9. This Is not the final 
game. These two rivals are sched
uled to play the last game early 
next week, according to Miss Hoyle.

Lineups for the two classes who 
went Into the semi-finals are listed 
’ourth hour, Tommie Stanford, Wy- 
Yona Hyatt, Katherine Moseley, Na 
dine Kelly, Peggy Kelley, Norma 
Russell, Quebell Nelson, Doris Jar
vis, and Orma McCarty; fifth hour. 
Ida Ruth Taylor, Alice Jean Robin
son, Nadine Frazier, Jean Sltten, 
Thelma Link, Martha Lou Hogan, 
and Anne McNamara.

• • • the year of 1945 r
What will 1945 bring? Will it bring peace? Or will It bring more 

suffering more bloodshed? WU1 it bring our boys home to us? Or 
must they continue to right and die? Will it bring a clear and Jus
tified peace for all? Or will it bring a revenging und hating peace? 
Will '«b r in g  another depression with its strife and unhappiness? Or 
Will It bring a quiet, victorious peace? Will it bring lovers together un
der a romantic silver moon? Or will lovers be far apart under a bomb- 
tt's moon? Will the beautiful spots of the world be torn With destruc- 
tlon? Or will they live on In peaceful tranquillity? —S. S.• • • my new year's resolution

My New Year’s resolution this year Is the thing I  pray for every 
night. That I  may be just another of the folks back home who helps 
win this war by all the little things that count so much. I ’m going to 
write all those letters that I ’ve promised for so long. Those kids over 
there are fighting and dying for me. I  can and will help them. My 
War Bonds will give them guns, my letters and pictures will give them 
spirit, and my love will give them faith. I  will not fail In my New 
Y te r ’s resolution. I  will not give too little or too late! t 8 - s -• • • constructive peace

“ Ring out old shapes of foul disease;
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold;
Ring out the thousand wars of old,

Ring In the thousand years of peace.”
-------Tennyson

A devastated world cries out In anguish for Immediate peace—peace 
from war, from killing, from hatred! A near-sighted world wants peace 
only from war. Yet tranquility can be far o ff even when the noise of 
g«ns have ceased ringing In your ears!

There are many kinds of peace—peace from disease, p^ace from 
materialism, peace of mind, peace in religion.

A world at peace must be a world free from disease. This might 
bs accomplished by education, for surely, after broad-minded education, 
the public would surely support health movements to wipe out disease 
Which takes lives up to a number comparable to those lost on the battle
field.

A  peaceful world must be one without materialism. Materialism is 
the maker o f wars. The ’’lust for gold" plants in man’s heart the hate 
that generates such struggles as that in which we are now engaged.

Peace o f mind and peace in religion go hand In hand toward torn» 
uiating a civilization engaged In the working of peace. The mind can 
be taught peace through education. "Y e  snail know the truth, and the 
truth shall make ye free!” No society can live In peace without the all- 
necessary aid of religion. When nothing else can explain a problem, one 
can find rejoinder In the best seller of all times.

It  is the tilne of year to begin again. It Is a new year, a new time, 
a new chance. Let us think In new trends. From now on, let there be 
included in our post-war plans not only a treaty of peace, but also let 
us ring In the beginnings of making a society of peace from disease, 
materialism, mind and religion. —j.  r . l .
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Campbell and Lane Are Named 
On All-District Football Eleven

By DON ROWE

Amarillo placed five men on the 
all-district team to hold honors for 
1944. Pampa. Lubbock and Plainview 
each received two top berths. Johnny 
Campbell, small, shifty back, and 
Herky Lane, aggressive guard, re
presented the green and gold on the 
first string.

Driving and hitting hard has been 
Lane’s goal since becoming a Har
vester. Being small and putting this

Boys, You'll Miss It That Is, If You Miss It
Well, It’s come to this—
Boys, we don’t like to just come 

right out and ask you, but will you 
please get a date for the junior- 
senior banquet?

We have put up posters with hints 
ol all kinds, and you Just don’t 
seem to take heed. This Is one of 
the most gala events of your schol
astic career with the program plan
ned and presented by the Junior 
class and its sponsors.

Is It that the girl is not willing?
Is it the transportation problem?
Surely, It Isn’t the shekels.
Is It shoe leather and ration 

stamps do not agree?
Or is it the eternal shortage o f 

available man?
I f  It Is negligence, why not do It 

now?Mrs. Sanford Returns To Resume Teaching
The home economics girls were 

very glad to have .Mrs. Robert San
ford back after the Christmas holi
days. She has been In Taylor. Texas, 
for the past month and substituting 
for her were Mrs. James Massa and 
Mrs. H. H. Williams.

The girls are now keeping charts 
of their dally work which include 
planning and preparing meals, im
proving personal appearance keeping 
house and taking care of children. 
They are also making a study of 
manners. The second year girls are 
going - to have dinner next week. 
There they will practice being e ffi
cient hostesses as well as guests.

' O r

k
glimpses

of
glamour

By Wanda Jay
Ring out the old; ring In the new! 

1945 comes In with a bang! And now 
after a brief vacation the girls of 
PHS are in the swing of things 
again.

Joella Shelton really started 
the New Year right. New Year’s 
Day she wore a saucy yet practical 
blouse of check taffeta. The blouse
Was lollypop green with a round 
neckline.

Fashion forecasts say jewelry will 
play an important part in dress for 
1945 Speaking of Jewelry, Elouise 
Wyatt will wear an adorable Identi
fication bracelet this year with the 
Inscription. “To Elouise, from Dale.

Also forcasted for ’45 are the de
sertion of bobby socks and sloppy 
joes. The girls here In PHS chal
lenge anyone to this. Proving faith
ful to our ol’ standbys, many girls 
began school on the first day of ’45 
In sloppy shirts and sweaters. Bev
erly Candler sported- a new “ in-er 
outer” sport shirt. Cute Tiny Hobart 
wore a red, sloppy sweater with all 
the current Jive talk featured.

Quin KilUngsworth’s plaid suit 
was man tailoring at Its best. The 
plaid had such colors as aqua, beige 
and pink. Quin wore a pert aqua 
bow to complete a darling outfit. 

Becoming more and more the 
go" arc combs with colored sets or 

artificial pearls. Many girls received 
these combs for Christmas. Also 
new leather bracelets, belts and dog 
collars, which are also bedecked 
with various colored sets. Helen 
Marlin gives her fuschla outfit a 
priceless “ couturier chic" with her 
fuschla combs adorned with white 
sets. '’

Another fad Just reaching Its full 
height in PHS Is the Sinatra bow- 
tie of light blue. Very cute.

The nerve and dash of the west 
was reflected In the tan riding pants 
wore by tiny Barbara Stevens. They 
were typically western and very eye
catching.

Watch for more "eye-catchers” 
next week In this column. T i l l  then 
—bye.

to an advantage helped him stay In 
opponents' haekfleld stopping plays 

were potential touch downs, 
reached the goal that all high 

football players shoot for 
|vhen they start the game. He has 
received two letters as a Harvester.

Being elusive, fast, and a danger
ous broken field runner made John
ny Campbell one of the best backs 
in the state this year. He was the 
brains of the 1944 gridsters but not 
the brawn, welghlni only 130 small 
pounds. Johnny has received three 
letters in football, two In basket
ball, and one In track. He also took 
second In the state mile run last 
year.

Both boys are seniors 2md will 
enter the service soon.

Randall Clay, Joe Cree, Eugene 
Turner, and J. W. Winborne placed 
on the second string.

Five boys received honorable men
tion. They were Jimmy Terrell, 
Louis Allen. Jackie Dunham, Billy 
Bird, and Merle McCracken. This 
gives the Harvesters a  grand total 
of eleven boys who received honors. 
Only three will return for next year.

WHY CAN'T WE?
Why can’t we-----------—
Keep New Year’s resolutions? 
Have more holidays?
Get our own printing press?
Get one hour for lunch?
Have longer assemblies?
Be exempt from exams?
Have girls’ football games?
Skate on the gym floor?
Have fewer lessons?
Initiate the freshmen?
Stop studying biology?
Have more Johnny and Wandas? 
And stop complaining about the 

best school In the state of Texas?

Senior Party Is Gala Affair 
As Western Costumes Flourish
Coach Criswell Is 
Science Teacher

When students came bade to (heir 
classes Monday morning, they found 
one teacher had resigned, one tea
cher moved to other work, and one 
teacher newly elected.

First year students were missing 
a science teacher. Mrs Jessie Mc- 
Murty of Shamrock did not return 
to resume her classes. As a conse
quence, Coach C. O. Criswell will 
teach these five classes.

Mrs. Betty Hewitt of Monmouth, 
111., Is taking Coach Criswell’s study 
halls for the next five months. Mr. 
Criswell, who has been the assis
tant coach of Pampa High for two 
years, finds his classes' very Inter
esting, although, as he says, “A 
teacher of science Is gulte different 
from keeping study halls.”

Gorilla Quintet 
Loses To Miami

The Gorilla five suffered their 
first defeat Thursday night at the 
hands of the Miami High school 
when they met in the Junior High 
gym In Pampa with a score of 28 
to 18.

Tire team had played one other 
game this season, the scrimmage 
With Panhandle, winning it.

Oustanding playing was doue by 
Charles Laffoon. The starting five 
for Pampa: Charles Laffoon, Frank 
Green. Richard Hughes. Bill Speer, 
and Kelly Andersorf

Interesting Faculty Meeting Brings 
Opinions on Aims oi Teaching Stall

W
by the 

Sage

• f  Panhandle High School Press Association, West 
lastic Press Clinic, Texas High P r é «  Association. 

0*01 and Scroll, International Honor Society for High 
Mtt Journalists.

The Little Harvester Is a Pampa High school student pro 
‘  — ■— ‘»ed each Sunday by the Little Harvester staff and 

clnss through the courtesy of The Pampa News

The surprise of a lifetime came 
when Jack Dunham and Joan Haw
kins officially announced that they 
were going steady.

Jean Jordan was in a car accident 
last Sunday night. In fact it was 
five minutes after twelve on New 
Year’s morning. The first accident 
of the New Year iu Pampa. Jean 
must have forgotten what the Texas 
Highwayman In assembly said about 
"soft shoulders."
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Prank Perry certainly rushed 
Betty Barrett off her feet while he 
was home for the Christmas holi
days.

Seen around town during the holi
days were the following exes: Frank 
and Jack Penv, who have been at
tending Swanee Military Institute; 
Bill Cree. who has spent the last 
four months at Culver Military 
school; Libby Sturgeon, who Is at
tending Gulf Park School for girls 
in Oulf Port, La; Marilyn Hobart, 
who Is attending school at Miss 
Hockaday's School for Girls In Dal
las; Warren Fatheree, who has at
tended N M. M. I. for the last year 
and a half.

C. L. Farmer and Anna Lois Beez- 
ley have been seen together quite 
often lately.

Four students have been taken Into 
the Anthology of High School Poet
ry. They are, from the senior class, 
Jean Paxson, “A Girl’s Reply to Ro
bert Herrick” and John Robert Lane, 
"Imposters.” The two from the 
freshman class were Barbara Wal
ters, “Ode to an Oral Book Report” 
and Aurenla *Whlte, "The Magic 
Artist.”

Visiting friends here during the 
holidays were Helen Alexander and 
Flora Alexander. Helen was editor 
of the Little Harvester her senior 
year. She is attending Trinity col
lege in San Antonio.

Betty Holt didn’t get Bill Oise in 
her stocking after all. but he sent a 
beautiful Watch to take his place. 
Mildred Overstreet also received a 
watch from her sailor, John Paul 
McKinley.

Wanda Campbell was very sur
prised upon receiving a picture of 
Bill Dickerson. Bill has been writing 
to Wnnda regularly, however, they 
have never met.

Norma Jo Brown seems to have 
completely stolen Jake Wlnborne’s 
heart. The Sage knows of several 
girls who truly envy Norma Jo.

Have you ever wondered what goes 
on in teachers' meeting each Tues
day morning?

During teachers’ meeting held this 
week In room 106, this was the topic 
for discussion led by the principal, 
Dr. D. F„ Osborne.

Dr. Osborne; (to a group of 40 
teachers present) What is your aim 
In society as a teacher,Miss Rusk?

Miss Rusk: Well, Mr. Osborne, I  
suppose to train students to do bet
ter what they meant to do anyway.

Dr. Osborne: Miss Rusk, does that 
make them more effecleht bank rob
bers?

Mrs. Austin: Don't you think our 
biggest help is our directive value? 
That Is where we help form opin
ions.

Dr. Osborne: That is right.
Coach Whinnery: Haven’t I  heard 

somewhere In a class that we're sup
posed to teach students how to func
tion in a democratic society?

Dr. Osborne: Why specify a de
mocratic society?

Coach Whinnery: Well, I ’ll say In 
whatever society exists.

Dr. Osborne: (drawing out bashful 
people i Miss Jones, wliat is your aim 
in Society besides having students 
memorize the first ten lines of 
Chaucer?

Miss Jones: Organized effort on 
our part we hope teaches them to 
think. Besides the cultural value of 
such background.

Dr. Osborne: I ’ll get another opin
ion. Coach Coffey, what Is your nim 
In society?

Coach Coffey: To teach boys to 
live and get the most out of life.

Dr. Osborne; What Is the most out 
of life for most boys—a K it Kat 
dance every night and candy every 
period? -

Coach Coffey: Perhaps I  mean the 
most satisfaction out of a life which 
would involve a broader plan than 
dancing and eating candy.

Dk. Os borne.'How do we aid stu
dents In reaching for the higher 
alms, Mrs. Austin?

Mrs. Austin: I should think that Is 
where counselling comes In. Teach 
the student to evaluate his environ
ment, and adjust himself or change 
the setting if he doesn’t like It.

Dr. Osborne: How about another 
theory? Mrs. Hart, what Is your aim 
in society as a teacher?

Mrs. Hart: (home economics) To 
be specific, we plan enough voca
tional education to make-girls e f
ficient In the world today. At the 
same time setting up her perman
ent values which would make a well- 
rounded person—the efficiency value 
of the craft linked with the cultured 
value of being sure what Is right.

Dr. Osborne: From the telephone 
conversations outside* my office be
tween girls and their parents, I 
should say somebody had missed 
there.

Mrs. Hart: Maybe they were not 
my girls, Mr. Osborne.

Here the meeting closed.

CheerinlLittleEariul

Going back to the days of yore 
for their theme, the committee for 
making plans tor the first Senior 
class party of the year hit upon the 
novel Idea of a box supper bam 
dance. Upperclassmen arrived in gala 
dress of Jeans, plaid shirts, and even 
a few boots to dance to the music of 
the nickelodeon.

Decorations carried out the wes 
tern theme. The nickelodeon was 
fenced Off by a fence of cardboard 
shocks of wheat, and Jean Paxson, 
In approplate costume, supervised 
the music. Passing out the cokes was 
bartender, Bob ‘‘Porky’’ Parkinson, 
all muetached. aproned and gener
ally westernized.

Interspersed with the modern re
cord dances was the jltterbugglng of 
the Oay H6’s—Heel and Toe, Schot- 
tlsche, Put Your Little Foot, and 
Paul Joneses. For the benefit of the 
adventurers, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Nor
man attended the dance to teach 
square dancing. Mr. Norman acted 
as the caller.

For those who did not want to 
dance, the committee placed games 
at one end of the cafeteria, the scene 
of merriment. These Included ping- 
pong. and various table games.

All couples brought boxed suppers 
which they ate during the evening. 
These were not auctioned off, and 
there was no charge for the drinks.

The committee In charge of plan
ning expressed their thanks to Myles 
Morgan, shop teacher, for construc
tion of the fence.

«T H R U  CTH E
r S  l o o p
Upsetting their opponents three 

time out of five, the Harvesters have 
rung up a total of 105 points and 
their opponents 57 points. Harves
ters responsible for most of the 
points are Randall Clay-19, Earl 
Davis-18 and Johnny Campbell-11.

It was with some pleasure that the 
Childress Bobcats were defeated 
Thursday night 26-19, when the 
Sandies had gone down before them 
by 15 points the week before.

Jake Winborne was high score 
man in the Vaga tournament where 
Pampa brought home the trophy.

Attending Radio Instructor’s School
T/Spt. Bob Ward who has been 

stationed at Scott Field, Illinois, 
was home on a short leave before 
going on to radio instructor's school.

Flight Officer Visits Home
Flight Officer John Wayne Brown

ing who has been stationed In La 
Juhta, Colorado,is now home before 
continuing on to Phoenix, Arizona, 
for final training In B-17’s. John 
Wayne graduated from PHS in 1942.

Pvt. Bob Rose
(Pvt. Robert (Bob) Rose spent 

12 days at home during the Christ
mas holidays. Bob Is In the Coast 
Artillery; he joined in March of 
1944. He is now stationed at Fori 
Bliss, El Paso.

Pvt. Archie Maness
Pvt Archie Muness was among the 

boys who were home on furlough 
during the holidays. Archie will be 
stationed at Fort. Ord, California, 
with the Infantry-

Hart of the Infantry
Pvt James Hart was home for a 

short time before going on to the 
West Coast. James is in the Infantry, 
having joined during the summer of 
1944. .

Marine Cpl. Riggin
Cpl. Charlie Riggin of the U. S. 

Marin? Corps is home on a thirty- 
day leave, after having seen about 
two years of action In the South 
Pacific.

A/S George Neef
A/s George Neef of the Navy 

V-12 was home on a three-day leave 
Christmas leave. George has been 
stationed at Arlington, Texas, for 
the past eight months.

Navy V-12 Student
A/s Doyle Lane was home on a 

short Christmas leave. He Is In the 
Navy V-12 and stationed at La 
Fayette, Louisiana.

Sgt. Floyd Allen
Sgt. Floyd Allen of the Marine 

Corps is home on a short leave. 
Flovd has been stationed In Death 
Valley, California.

Florida Bound
A/s Jerry Moore was home six 

days during Christmas. He is now 
in Florida for further training.

Delay In Route
Pvt. Joe Hernandez, from Camp 

Walters, has a five day delay en- 
route to another camp and is In 
Pampa visiting hls parents. He re
ports that Frank Is In Belgium.

Home from Mississippi
A nine day leave was the time 

A/s Grady Roberts spent in town. 
He Is taking college work at Miss
issippi College.

An Open Letter
Dear Students,

I  am here to ask you to do me a 
favor. The editor has assigned me to 
Write a story on New Year’s reso
lutions, but no one seems to have 
made any.

Won’t- you please make some re
solutions. So, I will have a story to 
write?

I found only two students who had 
made any resolutions, and they were 
far from ambitious. They went 
something like this;

“ I resolve to start next year off 
right.”

“ I  resolve not to make any reso
lutions so I  won't have them to
break.”

I  keep telling the editor thut no 
one has made any resolutions, but 
sire says to write a story bn no one 
making any. Now tell me. how can 
anyone write a story on nothing?

So you see, If someone doesn’t 
make some resolutions. I  won’t have 
a story to write, the editor will be 
very unhappy, I  won’t have any In
ches In the paper, I  won't have a 
grade, and you know what that will 
mean. Really, It’S for a great cause. 
Won't you try to help me?

Sincerely,
Polly

How Is Yelling 
A i BB Games?

“Aw, but gosh. It hurts my 
or “ It looks awkward to me.” 
are some of the complaints mat 
a basketball game when the 
dents are asked to give three or 
yells at half time. Now stop 
think a minute, you kids. At s 1 
ball game you often give s yell e 
three or four njlnuteq. Now When 
asked to give a few yells at half 
time what do you think yon *hou t 
do about it? You cheered fag: 
or these very guys on the gjrk 
and now while theyVg 
ketball court you aren’t 
and cheering them at th * ' „. 
the only outward sign of your aui - 
port. To the few whose ears a c t► 
from the noise I ’d like tb ask If yc I 
think the student body of PH8 s' 
at a little noise? No sir! The 8ar 
are making plenty of noise as 
date for the Amarillo-Pai 
approaches. And to you 
looks awkward I  ask which is 
awkward, five Harvesters 
a game alone or ftore 
that, win or lose, have i  
body behind them? What do 
think?

Earl Davis, a member of the ”4 * 
string says. “ We need yelling at 
half time, but no other time.” 

Colleen Chisholm thinks a few 
yells are nice 11 It’s not overdone. 

Jack Hood says. "Its corny.”
Gene Lively said, "Yeah. Its I 
Wimpy Vaughn and Herky 

who were Harvester football play 
don’t think we should ye|l at a ll 

D. B. Jameson thinks it‘s goof 
deal when the band's out tab. * 

Francis Mathieu believes yells e l 
the half and the band improves the 
situation a lot.'

Art J. Berry, president 
sophomore class, said, "Y e  
we should yell. IW iy 
just like football.” " ‘*i" * *3 1

Joye Hale thinks It’s dumb.
The cheer leaders leave It to the 

students.
Coach Coffey said, “ I  want tbs 

cheer leaders and all students out. 
We need your support."

The question remains, “To  yetfer
not to veil?"

Lt. Robert Carter 
Home on Leave

Lt. (jg) Robert Carter home 
the Intrepid In the Third. ‘ 
■poke to the journalists at the 
hour Thursday.

He gave the names of some Of 
foreign correspondents with V  
he has been associated. TWO 
the Associated Press are Cole 
Gore; Hippie of Newsweek;; 
with Time; Crosier with P  
bune; and Phil Helsler 
tive for Collier's.

Said Lt. Carter, ex-teacher 
math in Pampa, these 
dents dress In khaki uniforms 
have no insignia except a 
patch showing that they are 
correspondents.

They send their stories 
form of writing called Cabless 
runs together such words as I 
States and eommander-in-chief 
the Atlantic.

Lt. Carter has been in action
cording to news stories which 
come out in the papers. He 
to this statement, saying hls 1 
work suffered from one certain
plosion.

National Honor Society Gives 
College of Musical Knowledge

Hi there, how’re you all? Not Kay 
Kiser, Just Johnny Campbell as 
master of ceremonies on the regu
lar assmebly program Friday morn
ing under the direction of the Na
tional Honor Society—complete with 
Ishcablbble and all.

John Robert Lane vividly por
trays Ish with his speech. “Do you 
feel tired after three hours of hard 
basket-ball practice? Do your feet 
hurt after 10 dances with—you know 
who? Are you bothered with figure 
trouble—in math I mean? I f  you 
have experienced such troubles, hunt 
no longer. Just try Bite-It, spelled 
B-I-T-E dash I-T. Bite-It contains 
no medicine, just a touch of arsenic. 
Makers of Bite-It promise that if 
you kick, they will refund every
thing. Remember, not better, not 
bitter, but Blte-It.”

Before the rounds began the aud
ience was entertained with "What 
a Difference a Pay Made,” Georgia 
Carroll, portrayed by Jottja Sheltonuarron. ponrayea Dy Joella Slielton mortar board for Wise 
at the improvised mike. She movedother two girls In dunce

her Ups and faked through, 
only part real was the 
taffeta frock featured by the 

The first round was the 
Nlcki Frasier. Anita Lane, and 
Bradford. While Judges were i 
their decisions, frank Sinatra 
played by Charlie Beard with 
usual bow tie and anemic 
entertained the audience with 1 
of "lyhlte Christmas,”  (also .... 
behind the stage, with CharMe 
tending to sing.) The skit 
hls swooning and a nurse (J 
Reeves) leading him to a 
where -tie became one of the 
testants with Bobby Boyles and ! 
Cochran. *

Winning the girls*
Anita Lane, who lost In the I 
to Bob Cochran.

Judges were Jean 
jo  Oallemore, and t 
They dressed In robes with 
mortar board for wisdom

 ̂ .

Voyage Along Pacific Coastline Brings Many Thrills to Radar Instructor on First Crufc
----------‘  -  I k ,  n t.litan t. I A 11 V, , , , ,.V. k . l , ,  i ,  .  , ,  ..  1 „  *  1A  ,  ,., . . . .  . 4 ^A cousin o f one of the students 

In school recently sent the YoTlowing 
to PSmpa Hls name is Chuck 
' and be has been In the 
for two years He is stationed 

ttle, Washington, and is a 
of radar. Hls letter tells ot 

at sea during a

o f writing well as the 
Interes- 

obtained per- 
M ttr

write and let 
in ttoe

Although being so interested In me, 
you no doubt ask your oulja board 
every day. Anyway I  did wade back 
to Seattle a week ago today right 
into 1  downpour, but It was raining 
sheets. So I  just wrapped one around 
me and got back to the station 
safe and dry.

"7 was in San Diego far five weeks 
but spent only the last two at sea. 
The Navy bought several pickle bar
rels from Heinz and Oo., and con
verted them to training ships, and 
the two I spent my tlm<t\on still 
smelled of brine. But, ail In all, 

y weren’t so bad We did

and an intrepid sea-farer Ilk« yours 
truly got a bang out o f It. We went 
clear out of s!«lu  o f land, which 
In that craft is like flying to the 
moon with the Wright brothers. The 
sea was like glass nearly all the 
time and there was hardly a breath 
of air stirring, so the ship never 
rolled more than halfway over. We 
got used to It, though, and the 
exercise we got climbing back into 
our bunks was good for us.

Close Quarters
"Naturally, it was not the most 

spactous luxury liner-In the fleet, 
and we had to get accustomed to 
rather nose q u ee rs  to. fact, eveh

now I find myself occasionally sit
ting with a leg thrown over each 
shoulder, and my pipe clutched be
tween my toes. Amusing, but con
fusing. One foot itches, and you go 
mad before you can find the right 
one to schatch. What I  liked most 
of all were the evenings when we 
all sat around on deck, smoking and 
talking, while we gazed at the wave
less ocean. O f course, a fish would 
Jump once In a while, and start a 
ripple, and that sort of distracted us. 
Bat we just climbed back aboard 
and dried our clothes over our pipes.

I M U W B «  IS,,«“ , mjtht

ving and showering dally. I  didn’t 
share all time I was out. and since 
regulations were not enforced too 
strictly. I  affected a motley garb. 
In  that rig, and a mop of shaggy, 
stubborn hair. I  looked like one 
of Jack London's lesseh charac
ters.

Boxing for Exercise 
“ And was I  ever scarred up when 

I finished the cruise! I  got my 
dally exercise by boxing with a 
tough HttHUHMiman. and after I  
had scarred my shins running from 
him, I  changed tactics and stood 

After that 
rhy dig

nity. Except that I  did throw a few 
fingers out of Joint getting up. But 
sollngly). Not to mention the fact 
that they darkened at sundown and 
with no lights aboard ship, I  ran 
into everything hut an old acquain
tance,

“The course Itself didn't amount to 
much for me, since It was all old 
stuff. It  was the same for most 
of the other men. However, they 
were at a disadvantage In the class
room, because so many of them 
snored when they slept. No one 
could sleep quite so attentively os I. 
so I eked out th. best grade In the

No Money
"By the time the five weeks were 

over, I  was weary of the whole thing, 
and fain would hie me back to the 
bush posthaste. So bright and early 
on Monday morning I  swooped down 
on the personnel office and chipped 
my teeth till they shipped me out 
In self defense. I was happy till I  
went in to pick up kny transporta
tion;, (hen I  stopped the gleeful rub
bing of my hands. They hadn’t given 
me any money for expenses. Too

but. ' with

In fact th(
I outboxed 
underfed | |  
mllariy uncouth

I “ ! ■
had
assorted 
nographs

fi»*“
“ 7 

time

/

» • M i
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TRADE IN  THE OLD, BUT NEW O R  BETTER THROUGH A  W ANT AD
I, WANT AD RATES

THE PAMPA NEWS
Phon* « « «  «ta  * n t  ro*ta

O ffice hour* 8 » .  m. to l  p. m 
J**h mia* tor claaairied »d verta le* s 

Word* I  dor t  dar* t  dor
Up t«. I l  .M  wd .10 wd 1.06 wd
Orar 16 A4 wd .44 wd .47 wd

Chota«* r*u *  4 dar* altar dlaeoatln uè j 
Word* 1 dor «  dar» I  dor*
Up to 16 .7* 1.44 1.14

Minimum i lw  o f *nr on* ad U 4 linea, 
ohov* coati rot«* apply oil cooaccutlv* 
dor Insertion* only

Th* paper Wit) he revpon*ihle for th. 
inoorrtt ln»*rtioli only

7— M al« Help Wanted
BXPERIEtoCED John moehoni*
wanted. Good ulanr. permanent empiojr- 
— wt. Scott Implement Co.--------------------ow n  unpwnwnt 1«.________
W ANTED —Man to work on farm and help 
feed t owh. Bee Alii** Bynum one mile north 
o f Kirncamill. Tex, or write Box 4»I.

m̂çorrec» »

Coll For Your
Sacred A r t  

CALENDAR
Duenkel-Carmichuel 

Funeral Home
1— Card of Thanks

AND  I heard a »rea l voi. out o f heaven 
saying, bchoM, the tal*« o f ( j.,|j |R
with mm, and He wi.i Uw.ll with and 
God Himself »hall be with them, and he 
tMrir Gpd.— Revelation SI :3.
YOU AR E  fotte but not forfotten,
ZThe one we love eo well,
The loneliness that has been our*
No tonfue can ever tell. -
Come winter timfiVcome summer time. 
Come sweet and eteansing rain.
Come springtime and the autumn 
Both sito and moon shall wane 
Come ifcetf time and the flowering 
And the harvesting o f grain.
Thè earth Will cease and time grow old.
But Wé shall meet again
WOW you will aleep a little while.
And dream in peace, please God,
Then one day we shall follow you 
And sleep, too, beneath the sod.
JO rise 'with you and walk again, 
w kh a vague sense of remembering 
That .we had loved in other lives 
Before this new aarending.
W t  W ISH Jo esprea, our sincere ,p- 
preclltion U (Mr many friends end nei*h- 
hot* and to th# Mem,ni,- Udiri for l heir 
thoughtfulness in word deed end prayer*, 
and for the beautiful flower», which help 
00 to boor our * r i* f in the I,.a* of our 
beloved husband, father end brother. J 
R (Ira ) Spearman.

Mr». Ruth Spearman 
Ninetta and John 
5. Q Spearman and family 
Jock Spearman and family.

m
Notices

—— ~ —----CF-RY and Market at 5
JWinhh-PhniipB products. W e 'll supply your 
.j j p y  m m  yonr car. Fh. 9564. __

Annite, the eft purpose
Olaanac^dlaana uureker and hatter-tn hnt 
or cold water. Parked in s or. or 6 lb 

also by barrel for burine&a house« 
Fol sale at
Kadcliff Supply Co. Ph. 1220 
J«e Cook, Eagle Radiator Shop. 
516 W . Fatter. Ph. 547.
£m n T &  Radiator Slim, A lt  
Fatter. Sam B. Cook. Ph. 1459

| HWZKMAN WKi.UI.NG Shop and Garace. 
west on Amarillo highway. A ll types o f 

‘ and electric welding.

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
•  Burner
•  Chippers
•  Coremokers
•  Coremaker Helpers 

i Crane Operators 
i Draftsmen

•  Engineers
•  Grinders
•  Heater
•  Layout Men

(Structural Steep

•  Layout Men's Helpers
•  Laborers
•  Leadman

(Maintenance)
•  M achinist^

Moulders
•  Moulder*' Helpers
•  Patternmaker
•  Rough Turn i nthe Operators
•  Steel Pourers
•  Repairman *
•  Steel Pourer's Helper
•  Tinner
•  Blacksmith
•  Utility Men
Persons In other essential Industries 

will not be considered.

Apply of

(J. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St 

Pampa, Texas

EMPLOYMENT 

8— Femle Help Wonted
W ANTED Lady bookkeeper, rom* -::p*ri- 
pace required. Musi be over 81. Apply 
by letter in own handwriting. Write
» ■ ■ ■

9— Mole, Female Help 
Wanted

W A N Tk.il A allk finiaher. Du not apply 
unleaa you want atendy work. Nu Way 
Cleaner». »007 W. Poater. _____

14— Situation Wonted

CAN  D RA FT exempt, wants pumping 
b. Has 24 years experience in oil field 

work. Write Box M. H. W. %  Pampa

16— General Service
FOR A N Y  type o f heating or air con
ditioning see Des Moore. Years o f ex
perience means better service. Call 102.

repaired, including electric 
Ballard.

W ASHING M ACHINES
We Buy and 
Sell Any Make

Repairs Made 
On All Makes

Maytag Co.
260 N. Cuy 1er Ph. 1644

Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop, 101 East Brown St.

We rep»ir all makes o f machines, electric 
and gas motors, irons, mangles. Tliurmatic 
Hgst̂ control̂ frejtejW

17— Beauty Shop Service
AN EYE brow arch and dye is an im
provement in your persona) appearance, 
often neglected. See the improvement after 
a visit to Ruhye Wylie's Beauty Shop, 
621 S. Barites.
n o w  Ï ÏT  an excellent time to get your 
new permanent. Special attention given 
children« hair. Imperial Beauty Shop, 
« ’si' 1821.
FOR A thorough shampoo a personality 
set or a lasting permanent visit the Elite 
Beauty Shop. Convienently located down-
town. J t -  768. _________________________ _

E ORCHID Beauty Salon has u full 
line of Kay Martin, Belcano. Ferel Des- 
titt. Contour*- cosmetics, also Revlon lip 
Stick. Get your supply today, Ph. 664. 
Combs-Worley Bldg.

19----Floor Sanding
MOORS’«  FLOOR âandmo and Fiutali- 
Ing. Portable power will go anywhere. 
Phone n .  4*? N Yeager

S S Lis GARAGE will give you a quick ] 
tune up or complete motor overhaul in

0 Cxi I 48.________________________
SK INNER 'S  GARAGE, 7OS W. Foster for 
alt types o f automobile work. Drive in for 
estimate on job. Call 887. ___________

t) Reace and Chisholm Garage  
Motor tune np, motor over
haul, brake service. 875 West 
Poster. Ph. 589. A ll work

j x l — :—

Wanted men not over 60 yrs. 
of age For janitor work in 
Pampa schools. Apply to
Supt. office Jr. Hi. school.

kin Prices on Scratch 
Pads

«% * «  In pad» 2 lb I6e; 6 lb 66e ; 10 
lb. 40c; 46 lb. f t .46:. Better *rade paper.
(Wired altea, 2 lb. 26c; 5 lb. 60c; 10 lb. 

» ;  26 lb. 11.7«. The Pampa Newa Job

now have an expert me
at Brown-Silvey’s 105 

N Hobart Magnolia Station. 
W e do glass work brake ser
vice and overall jobs. Ph. 
588.

s t r a y Ed - -2 steer calves, full ears, dim 
brand "8 ”  on left hip. Call Joe Dunham i 
OY J. E. Moore.
LOST—Lady’,  Gruen w r l » T w a t c h !H ^ I  
ed on hack Marjorie Kieffer. Reward
tor ref
E o b t

•■tigli» >Hew HP
return to owner at J. C. Penny*» Store.

.

J Lady’s white gold Elgin wrist 
watch with -initials M.J.C. oh back. Lib
era! toward for return to Pampa News
dr Mm. B. W. Talley. Rte. 1. Pampa __
¿HARFFER LIFETIM E* fountain pen loat 
ait' Fast Office. Name on pen Felix Jones. 
Return to his mother, Mrs. Leonard at

• • _______________ |
12081*— Bright green hand knit >88°* I
fo r left hand Thursday afternoon. Call
Njlg. Rax M  864 or 664. Reward._________
(POUND -New  hooka of fiction. May be 
Mod by calling at Tampa New« and paying
'■■gB a jw o____________________
8TR a V f.D - From Rex Barrett', place east 
®f Tampa about Nov. 16 a Jcraey heifer 
hooded C bottom upward, email bar on 
uift hip. Reward for information leading 
♦o reeovery Notify Chaa-A-Wadgeworth. 

M I ^ I ,  Bompp or rail Re»  Barrett.____

B - *  month« old female black and 
Colli* dog. large »¡a*. I.aet neon N. 
add. Reward for return to W M

|. Rout* I. Ph. 9020-K22 ____ _____
billfold containing 

with name o f Helen 
Ward

Needed by Cabot 
Carbon Co. 

in Local Carbon 
Black Plants

AN  ESSENTIAL 
INDUSTRY 
BOTH IN  
W AR AND 

PEACE TIM E
fo r  additional Information apply at 
Safety-Personnel Of flee, 212 N. 
Ballard St.. Pampa, Texas,

or

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas

- W f ' i  black

-O fficer'* long overcoat at Blue Bon- 
t Inn Wed. Dae. 27. Pocket* contain- 

Sieves and key ring. Reward. Call 
’.A.A.P. extantion »06. Lt. Rosenberg or 

at Pampa N»«W. ' "

B— Female Help Wonted^__
Help Wanted —  Apply «t  
Your L a u n d r y  and Dry
Cleaning P la n t .___________
Wanted— Experienced steno
grapher age 20 to 30 ye*** 
.who has had at least one 
year’s experience in military 
correspondence. Good start
ing salary. Reply by letter 
in own hand writing to Box 
P. 100 %Pampa News.
GENERAL Ho\lSKIfEitPKR wanted. Muat 
stay nights. Ph. 275-J.

Wanted —  An experienced 
window trimmer, one . who 
is interested in steady em
ployment and one familiar 
with department store win
dow trimming. Levine's Dept. 
Store.

21— Turkish Beths, Swedish 
Message

M IN E R AL STAa M Bath«, Swedish mu- 
fiogé gives relief of rheumatism, arthri-

22— Radio Servie#
Johnson's Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 
graduate of five schools. A ll 
work guaranteed. 110 East 
Foster. Phone 851.

25— Upholstery & Furn. Repoii
WE DO refinishing and upholstering. 
Springs plsced in victory furniture. Home 
Furniture Co. Fh. 161
WE REPAIR  all makes of sewing ma
chines and make buttons, button holes 
and buckles. 1». G. Runyon Singer Sew- 
ing Machine Co.. 214 N. Cuyler, Ph, 689.

27— Cleaning and Pressing
VICTORY CLEANERS will give go* quick 
service and do the job right Brins your 
auita. mate and dreaaee to 2200 Alcock. 
Tji. 174».__________i _ _____________________

27-A— Toiloring
P A U L  HAW THORNE, alteration «hop. 
2dB N. Cuyler. Expert tailoring on service 
men or civilian clothing. Ph. 920.

28 Loundt'ring
H. a  H. LAUND RY, 52B 8. Cuyler. Pick- 
up and delivery service on rough dry and 
wet wash. Ph. 788.

29— Dressmaking
MARIK'S SEWING Shop ha» moved from 
Smith Shoe SKife to the Singer Sewing 
Machine Building. 2U N. Cuyler. Ph 
68» eiyd invite» your patronage.

Florence Husband, Furrier,
Dresamaking, alterations. 710 N. Sumner. 
Ph. 1654. __________________________

31— Nursery
W IL L  PICK up st 8:80 care for and 
deliver home at 7 :00 p. m. six children. 
Nursery equipped to please, experienced 
nurse. Balanced meals and supervised play. 
See Aunt Ruth, 711 N. Somerville.

37— Household Goods
FOR S \I*E- Three piece p e-war living- 
mom suite, make« good bed. in excellent
condition. Call Ayers at 817 W. Pastor.
Ph. 6.88, ______________________________

Home Furn., 504 S. Cuyler
We have new and used livingroom suites, 
occasional tables, and many other needed

furnishings for added 
In yohr horde. f k .  121!

beauty and

FOR S A LE  8 burper table top gasoline
cook stove ip good condition. 587 ^  Cuyler.

At Irwin’s 809 W . Foster
A Philco windcharger, a bictolF-srith new 
tires, a roll top office deski a  goflid used 
livingroom suite and eight lidio
divans. A ll prices are right.

READ PAPMA NEWS WANTADS

37— Household Goods 
Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688
A good us-sd livingroom Buite. one used 
chest o f drawers, one solid oak dresser 
bl excellent condition, half beds, springs 
and mattresses, other good bargains,
FOR SALE— Black stone electric washing 
machine like new also good A.B.C. wash
er. Pampa Washing Machine Shop, 101 
f e f L  Brown St.

Texas Furniture Co. Specials
Baby bed with springs and mattress $16. 
Four piece bedroom suite $49.50. Loung- 
ing chair $^2.50. Boeder $4.95. Ph, 607.
THERE’S plenty o f cold weather ahead, 
we still have plenty o f gas heaters. See 
Thompson Hardware today. Ph. 43.8 
SPEARS FURN ITURE Store haa juat re-
ceived nice selection o f new 4 piece bed
room nuiteft. Call 585.

38—-Musical Instruments
PIANO S for rent, also several nice radios 
fo r sale. We have radio service. Tarpiey 
Music Store. Phone 620.
PIANO S Spinets, small and medium up
rights, new mirror pianos, also bencehs 
available. Mary L. Spence Music Store, 
1026 B. West 6th, Amarillo or 710 Broad- 
way, Plainview._________________

Free! Free! Free!
One 80 dozen egg crate with purchase 
o f 100 pound 2<i% Sunny Boy egg mash 
or Pelletts. Famous names are only words, 
but that State Inspected Feed Log at 

«Grand Dad's has a standard value. Buy 
fresh ground high protein feed at reduced 
prices.

Grand Dad’s Feed Store 
841 South Cuyler 

Now is the time to buy
Your winter supply o f feeds from Dad’s. 
l,*t’s not forget that cow and pig. The 
hen that lays the golden eggs. You are 
welcome at Grand Dad’s 841 S. Cuyler 
Plenty o f gas and oil and bushels of 
courtesy, friendship and cooperation. Fa
mous Sunny Boy egg mesh $3.85. Why 
pay more good cow feed $L25 sack. 841 
8. Cuyler

Grand Dad’s Feed Store

40— Office Equipment
F'OR SALE Remington Standard type
writer. Apply Naxarene Faraona**, Mr-

^ _ _ _

41— Form Equipment
TULL-WBISS XQUIPMRNT CO.

International Sales-Service 
Trnclm. Tm eto»- Powsr , Unita

Scott - Implement Co. John 
Deere Sale» and Service.

42-— Oil Field Equipment 
For Sale— 250 tons of used 
tank steel, excellent condi
tional! gauges from V i down 
to 3-16. Price $55.00 per net 
ton. D. &  C. Salvage Co. Ph. 
94, Ranger, Texas.

45— Wearing Apparel
FOR SALE 2 Sun Tqn Gaberdine pants 
and slnrtH; 1 Sun Tan Tropicial blouse, 
pants, shirt : 2 O. D. shirts; 3 O. D. pants; 
3 greeri shirts; 2 green flight caps; 2 green 
sweaters; 3 pink pants; 1 pink sh irt; 1 
green pants: 1 field jacket; 1 raincoat; 4 
short coat. Pants size 34-32. Shirts 16-33. 
Blouse 40. Paul Hawthorne Tailor. Ph.

46—-Miscellaneous
42 VO LT wiiidcharger, complete, good 
condition. Burl Gavins. Canadian, Tex.
ELCTRIC FAN, 2 gas b*»tors, e*sy chair. 
Victorian side chair,-* 'high chair; garden 
tools, 75 ft. hose and other items. 938
East Frederick. _______ -
FOR SALE 110 volt arc welder 125 amp. 
Price $40. Can be seen at Eagle Radiator 
Shop, 516 W. Foster.

46-A— Wonted To Buy
W ANTED TO BUY—Typewriter in * ,»« l
condition. Phone 73-W.
W ANTED TO BUY Used Pampa News 
carrier bags. Bring to News office be- 
tweep hours o f 8:30 a. m. and 5:30 p. m
W A N T  to boy any kind of small trailers, 
shy shape. W ill buy any kind o f used 
csrs or trucks. I f  you have any kind of 
car or truck parts for sale cal)

C. C- Matheny 
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster

51— Luits, Vegetables
M ILK  FOR sale. 46c per gallon. 2 miles 
on LeFora highway. Mrs. A A ie Sailor.
R A Y ’S W HOLESALE and Retail Market. 
514 S. Cuyler for your vegetable and 
fruit needs. Try oar f ine sorghum.
J, J. GUSTIN, new and used furniture. 
We do upholstering and furniture repair 
work. Come in and get an estimate. 408 
8. Cuyler. Phone 1425.

Day's Market 414 S. Cuyler
Fresh country eggs 60c per doe. Texas or
anges 30c per doz. Many other good specials 
in fruits and vegetables. Phone 1842. Open 
Sundays and late evenings.
NOEL'S M ARKET and Grocery freahly 
stocked with clean high class merchandise. 
You’ ll find what you want here priced 
right. Call 1104.
JUST IN, truck load o f pinto beans that 
Quick cooking variety for wholesale and 
retail. Quick Service Market, across from 
Jones-Everette oh Frederick St.

52— Livestock
FOR SALE White 2 year old mare,
Arabian and Quarter horse, coming 3 
years old. Can be seen at 502 N. Warren.
Ph. 1474-J._________________________________
FOR SALE—Heavy butchering hog. In
quire E. B. Davis, 2% miles west on 
Amarillo highway on Gulf-Barrett lease.

FEEDS AND  SEEDS

53— Feeds
Just received shipment of 
chicken and hen feeders, also 
gas and electric heated wa- 
terers and chick feeders. 
Keep them warm for better 
production. Vandover’s Feed 
Store 541 S. Cuyler. Ph. 792. 
I have plenty of cattle cubes 
on hand now. Jeu  Pool Grain 
Co., Phoqe 1814.

Gray County Feed Co. 
828 W . Foster. Phone 11®1
Just received a shipment o f mineralised 
salt. Feed your cattle ready mixed mineral 
and salt for extra profité. Tune KPDN 
for weather reports at 7 :46 a. m.

FUNNY BUSINESS

53— Feed*
FOR SALE Extra good higeria bundle« 
116.00 per ton. |0c per bundle, delivered. 
H. M Stoke«. 704 8. Hobart Fh. 196-M.

-•  '  James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
Special Chic-o-Line hen scratch $2.8(1 per 
cwt. This w«**k.

56— Baby Chicks
Book Baby Chick orders now
Jan, and Feb. Flrat hatch o ff Jan.-22ml. f i j o  YOU U K » T O  TR AV E L? W  
AH popular breed» 100%. blood teated.
Gray Co. Hatchery Ph. 1161 
book baby chicks now for 
January. Munson’s b l o o d  
tested. U. S. approved. A ll 
popular breeds. Harvester 
Feed Co.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

60— Sleeping Rooms
NICE FRONT bt*dnx»m, convienent to bath, 
on pavement to gentleman only. Ph. 1392.

Clean, comfortable sleeping 
rooms at American Hotel.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

72— City Property
J. E. Rice 1945 rent savers!
r iv e  room modern boune. excellent con - 
dKion. priced $4000. 2 »tonr e room how* 
vara*« apartmanta. priced $»750 for guiek 
•ale. 2 lovely fumiahed houaea on 1 lot 
Eaat Fraud» la t y t  I  room »«m i-modem 
houae 'with carace. priced SII&O. «600 
down balance monthly. 4 room modern 
houae hardwood floors * » r a * a  chiehen 
houae S21S0 for quick aale. Call IDS 1 after
I f .  a __________ ;____________ _
Let S. H. Barrett help you.
To find a home, busineaa or ranch. Be* 
him at 11S N . Froot. Call 20S.

Gertie Arnold Room 3 Dun
can Bldg. Phone 758.

Four room house, modern with (Coleman 
floor furnace. Possession with sale $2600. 
2 four room houses S. Wells. 4 room 
hiuse N. Banks $2000. 3 room house E. 
Gordon i960. 6 room furnished buse S.
Nelson. Good buys in apartment houses 
duplexes and business brick buildings.

AUTOMOBILES

B0— Automobiles

76— Forms and Tracts
FOR RENT Well improved 266 acre farm. 
175 A. in cultivation, 110 acres in grass, 
has 4 room house good outbuildings. $400 
cash rent, locate«) 6 miles 8. W. o f Mo- 
beetle. Write W I. Sims, Mobeetie. kt. 
1. Box 8$.

Help Your ~ 
Fellow Americans

By
Selling your car to a 
legitimate dealer. Put 
the money into War 
Bonds to buy a new 
car after "it's over, 
over there."

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and Ds6ou> 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

J. E. Rice Farm Lands
Section stock farm on pavement, improved, 
east o f town. W ill consider trade in on 
city property. $3000 cash. Carry balance. 
Priced for quick sale. Improved wheat 
section, 8 miles o f White Deer. Priced 
137.50 per acre. Call 1831 after 6 :30 p, m.

as our guest, and take a ’ look at the "Rio 
Grande’’ valley in South Texas. A FREE 
land advertising trip is being planned, that 
takes you all the way from San Antonio 
to the Gulf Coast, with a side trip across 
the river to Old Mexico. Oranges are 
being picked and winter vegetables are- 
growing. You buy your round trip ticket 
to San Antonio (the  coat, by buu is only 
$15.00, for six day« ©ut o f San Antonio 
w« furnish food, lodging arid transporta
tion no cost— no obligation. Write or wire 
M uffit ahd Cross South Texas Advertisers. 
McAllen. Texas.

B2— Trailers
. 1942 FACTORY built 2« ft. trailer ho«**. 
! modern equipment new inlaid floor eov- 
i  - t ' " »  Loot tire«. 866 Ea»l Murphy.
! FOR 8AL&— 1941 mode) »harp trailer 
houae like new. «760.00. See S*t. B T. 
Murphy. »28 West Brown St.____________

For Sale or Trade —  Nice 
Schult’s trailor house, wall 
furnished. Rider Motor Ce., 
117 S. Ballard. Phone 760.

326 ACRE farm, irrigate«!, well on natural 
gas. 110 . volt electricity. 113 acres grass 
land. 207 under cultivation. Good im
provements. In Plainview territory 1»^
miles o f school and pavemfent. Priced $60 
per acre. For further fh formation write 
Box 471, P lain view, Tex.

Attention! 147 acre farm, 40 
61— Apartments acres under irrigation, 600
SEMI-MODERN 2 room furniehed apart- gal. minute well, pumped

with natural gas. 2 large 
“  storag* tanks, chicken house 
___ l.for 2000 laying hens, dairy

ments, close in. Sleeping rooms. Apply 
Alamo Hotel, 405 S. Cuyler.

63— Wonted To Rent
C IV IL IA N  COUPLE, no children, desire n n r | L n o  Leaw n* n r n l i a r J  t l f i  a furnished apartment «.r house. Private h°K bam», O r c h t t  d
bath. Room 23t> Adam» Hotel. Mr», c ¡000 worth of improvements 
tanted to  liKNT T/i'Sift7»nn»if. including modern 5 r°om
with no children or pets, a one to three 1 flO U S C  J e l e c t r i c i t y  g n d  f f f t l .  
room furnished apitriment. Call Mrs. E- 1 o a a  ji r  . *  a ,
a Goehrv. Davi« Hotel. I 300 yards from pavement. 21
wanted to rent Uafarniabad duplex j  miles from Pampa for sale
or 3 room unfurnished apartment for per- ! n  .  e  a »
rnanent couple in our employ. No chil- | OF t l ’ ftu C « L u l l  1 / 0 0  i ) t O n 6  & n d
t e l  - J f f i a w g P L a  Thomasson, Rose Bldg.
CIVnOAN COUPLE, no pate, no chil-_____________!__________________
dren*. want to rent furnished home or 
apartment for two months. Call E. F. I 
Nelson, Schneider Hotel.

Narine Corps Seeking Twenty-Seven Becrnits
- Twenty-seven 17-year-old young 
men are needed as volunteers. Men 
enlisting now are to be called to duty 
In March and April and do not have 
to register with their draft boards.

Applicants should write U. S. Ma
rine Corps. 217 P. O. Bldg., Lubbock, 
enclosing birth certificates. Applica
tion blanks and literature will be 
sent immediately.

CHANGE OF HEART 
ST. JOSEPH —(>P)—A new spirit

of love and understanding has flut
tered down on Saint Joe.

In the 37 divorce hearings sched
uled, 25 plaintiffs changed their 
minds and asked for dismissals.

CASH IN ON YOUR g o o 5  
NAME

$5 fro $50 afr
SALARY LOAN CO.

107 X  Paster____________Fhoae —

LOANS
Aufromobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furnitufrg
** • ' ';'4F ,yv'.;v

A  Friendly Sarvlca 
To Hdp You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Halp Y<*|" 
119 W. Foster Phan« 339

The .Hawaiian language contains
fewer letters In its alphabet than 
any other language— 12 letters.

Jbaat
5 =

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE 
PHONE M4

We service all makes af aam- 
mercial and domestic refrtger-
dan .

PAMPA HOME APPI ANCE»
11» N. Erosi

S
We have Just received a 
shipment of Spring waiiprqMr. 
All wanted designs and colors.

HATLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPBB CO.

Z l t  N. Cnyier rh aa  SM

m
Worn— Bet Not 
Beyond Rogale

. AT

79— Real Estate Wanted
. i f « . ™  nw . ------ , — - —r— — . Wanted to buy— 4. 5 or 6 room houses.ANTED TO RENT— A small farm about p  •• o
5 acres with improvements. Would pay , V sC Y tlC  A m o l u ,  IxO O ITl «$ U l l l l -

can Building. Ph. 758 
or 6 room modern house to 
be moved. W ill consider one 
from White Deer or Miami.

225 acres with improvements. Would pay 
cash or crop rent. E. R. Kinzer, Route 
I. Box 4A. Fampa. Tex. 2*£ miles N. 
E. o f town. a

68— Business Property
FOR RENT--Storage warehouse on S.
Cuylef. Ph. 1««. Henry Jordan. Dunr.n j £ aH |7g6. StOne-TIlOmaSSOn
FOR RENT or lease old Dunigan loca- IvO»© B ld g , 
lion on South Cuyler. Gas, water and 
sewer. Phone 325.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
AUTOMOBILES

80— Automobiles
72— City Property

H. W. GOOCH has 4. 5, 6 and 8 room
homes. I f  you want one just phone 976-J 
at onto.

FOUR ROOM modern house with garage 
and chicken house for sale. Inquire 627 
South Nelson._______ ______________

C. H. Mundy is back home!
Ready to help you find a home. 6 room 
duplex, one side furnished; 4 room du
plex furnished; 5 room house,.unfurnished, 
all on comer lot, all modern, special price 
$5250.00; five room home, East Francis, 
one 4 room house in Talley addr one 
nice 4 room home on N. Wells. Also good 
income property and farms. Call 2372.

FOR SALE- 1943 Ford, good rubber, ex-
cellent condition. 310 E. Browning._____
FOR SALE— 1936 Chevrolet pickup. Good 
tires* Motor completely overhauled. In-
quire 1301 Rham St. ______________ ________
FOR SALE-1934 Ford truck. Fair con
dition. Good, grain body. See Harry Bur- 
den. Phone 1424-J._
FOR SALE— 1984 5 passenger Ford sedan.
705 W. Foster or phone 837.____________
W IL L  TRADE *89 model Chevrolet truck 
on late model passenger or will buy late 
model car. Call Earl laley 180.

Save with Pampa News Wants da

Nine room duplex modern 
on both sides furniture goes 
with sale V i cash balance 
terms. Located on pavement. 
Six room duplex modern on 
both sides furniture goes 
with sale. Price $3500. $1400 
loan. Income $90 per month. 
Located on pavement. Lee R. 
Banks Busi. Ph. 388, Res. 52, 
1st Natl Bank Bldg.

We Pay Top Prices For 
Clean Used' Cars

Just received shipment of 
Tires and Tubes

Coffey Pontiac Co.
220 N. Somerville Phone 365

..................Reserve District No. I I
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

First National Bank in Pampa
Of Pompa, in tha State of Taxas r

At the Close of Business on December 30, 1944

Published in response to call mode by Comptroller of the 

Currency, Under Section 5211, U S. Revised Statutes...

ASSETS
1. Loons and discounts (including

$338 68 overdrafts) .................... . . . . .
2. United States Government obligations, 

direct and guaranteed .
3 Obligations of States arid political 

subdivisions . ...................... . ‘ . . ; . . .
5 Corporate stocks (including $9,000 00 

stock of Federal Reserve bank) ............
6. Cosh, balance with other banks, includ

ing reserve balance, and cash items in
process of collection . . . . . . .  ..........

7. Bank pre'mises owned $22,000 00, fumi
ture ond fixtures $1.00 . .

8 Real estate owned other than bank premises

$ 1,454,619 85 

4,674,348 00 

64,100 00 

9,000 00

3,910,030 46

2200!So

SIX ROOM modern house vacant. Five 
room furnished on N. Gray. Several du
plexes and small hotels. Mrs. W. C.
Mitchell. Phone 288-W.____________________
SEVEN ROOM duplex with 4 room mo
dern house. 2 room house on back, close 
in, all for $4,000. W. T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.

STORAGE FILE BOXES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair.

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
J86 W. Foster Phone 1233

12. Totol Assets .......... ________ ‘...$10,134,100 31
LIABILITIES

13 Demand deposits of individuals, partner
ships, and corporations . .  8,039,440 46

14 Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
ond corporations ................................

I ) 5 Deposits of United States Government (in
cluding postal savings) ......................

116 Deposits of States and political subdivisions 
J18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's

checks, etc.) ................................ ..............
¡19. Totol Deposits $9,657,085 60
123. Other liabilities ............................................

673,320 74

510,224 4$ 
373,050 05

61,049 89

SIX ROOM house for sale. Has 3 bed
rooms, floor furnace near new high school 
on Duncan 8t. Fair price. Four room 
house in Talley Add. Mo«lern fixtures 
$1100. Phone 166. H. L. Jordan Duncan 
Building.

¥
am ino

Monday Thru Friday

6  p. m.

CULBEBSON
CHEVROLET CO.

More Bills Than Yon Can Handle?We Make Loans
From $5 Up
AMERICAN
FINANCE

CO.
109 W . Kingsmill. Pho 2492

24.

6,788 23

Total L ia b ilit ie s ..............................$ 9,663,873.83
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

25 Capital Stock:
(a) Class A preferred, total par $46,00 - 

00, retirable value $46,000 00 (Rate 
of dividends an retirable value is 3 %  .)

(b) Class B preferred, retirable
value, none . . . . . .  , , .  /...........

(c) Common stock, total par $75,000 00
26 Surplus .................................................
27. Undivided profits . . . . . .  . .  . ...............
28 Reserves (and retirement account for

preferred stock) . . .  . . . ...............

121,000 00

175,000 06  
114,226 48

Total Capital Accounts

60,000 00 

470,226.4$

30. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts $10,134,100 31 
MEMORANDA

3fr. Pledged .assets (and securities loaned)
(book value):
(a) United States Government obligatums, 

direct and guaranteed; pledged to se
cure deposits and other liabilities . .

F armers— Ranchers
W e hove just received •  carload of 1x6 rough fencing. 

Lot u< »apply you with your needs now.HOVSTOR BIOS.. DIC.
Phone~ ' 000

(e) Totol . . . ..........................................
32 Secured liabilities:

(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets 
pursuant to requirement of taw 

(c) Other liabilities secured by pledged 
assets .......... .. ............................

841,800 00 

$841,800 00

783,74265 

6,768.23 

790,530 88(d) Total ............ . . . . . .
State of Texas, County of Groy, ss:

I, C.. M Carlock, cashier of the abovp-namod bonk, do sol
emnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of 
my knowledge ond belief.

C M. CARLOCK, C «h i«r
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 4th day of Jonu- 

ary, 1945.
(Seat) R. F.

CORI
, , «Hr?

A Combs,
E J rw— i— 3-  *

-4 p**. -4



Children's Non-Ration Shoes
Sandals and Oxiords
Site* 12 to 3 m potent* and #

Fabric*. ^

Reg. $2.98 & $3.98 Val 
DOLLAR DAY ONLY

NO STAMP
Brown only
Site* é to 11 Vt

Regular 
$2.98 ValueNon-Ration Shoes

Brown or white high top *hoe|, 
sturdy upper and heavy fibre 
sole. Site* 5 to t.
Reg. 2.98, MON. Only

.': \ y 'V ^  ?........ ............. ------------ S U N D A Y ,  JA N U A RY 7, 1945.

Levine's First Dollar Day oi Ihe New Year Combined With a Promise to Continuelo Give the Buying Public Greater Values
M en's Ribbed

Undershirts
$

3 lor
Children 's

SWEATEES
$

Slipover or coat 
style. All colors 
and sizes. Reg. 
S I.59 to $1.96 
values.Dollar Day .

Coats and Suits2i4rn

BOYS' CAPS
$

2 for
Corduroys, twills, gab
erdines and woolens. 
Values to $1.00.

Quilt Scraps
$

4 Rolls

2-lb. rolls cotton 
print quilt scraps, 
complete with pat
tern. Keg. 39c.

Waterprooi Sheet 
For Baby's Bed

36x45, white only.
Regular 79c value. \

2 lor

A clearance oi every winter coat and Suit in our store tor one day 
only. Dollar Day. Choice oi every Coal and Suit in stock.

Dollar 
Day

Coats or Suits 
for the Price of

Plus $1°°
Bug I Coat at Regular Price... Buy 

2nd Garment of Equal Value for $1
$19.98 Coat, Second Garment $1.00, Total... . . . . . . . $20.98 for 2
$24.50 Coat, Second Garment $1.00, T ota l. . . . . . . . . $25.50 lor 2
$27.98 Coat, Second Garment $1.00, T ota l.. . . . . . . . . $28.98 lor 2
$29.98 Coal, Second Garment $1.00, T ota l. . . . . . . . . $30.98 for 2
$32.50 Coat, Second Garment $1.00, T ota l. . . . . . . .  .$33.50 lor 2A ll Garments Are New F all and Winter Creations. A ll Must Go. Sizes 9 to 17,10 to 20,38 to 52.

IF YOU CAN'T USE 2 COATS. BRING A  FRIEND- SPLIT THE COST!
, There is still plenty of cold weather lor these winter garments. None reserved. A ll to clear.

LADIES'

FLANNEL
GOWNS

Only 25 in group. 
Colors, rose and blue.v • " y

Heavy Cotton flan
nel outing. .

Reg. $4.98 $ 
Dollar Day

Colton BaltsBleached or unbleached, full comfort size. Regular 69c and 79c values. Dollar D a y f  Only. +

2 for
Only 10 Children's

C O A T S
$

Dollar Day

3 si/r 14'., 2 olir
12's, 1 site 7, I nice 
X, 1 sire 10, 2 size 
IV  Closeout.

Ladies' Hats
tosOnly 30 winter hats to door. 

Tans, greens, blues and 

blacks. Values to $3.90 ,

Dollar Day

P I L L O W S
$Dollar Day

Full sUr, fillrd with 
new rurlril rhirkrn 
(ra thm ; lir.tvy tick - 
int rover.

Shopping Bag

$

3 for

PIECE GOODSWoolens, corduroys and crepes. Short lots, all first quality fabrics. Solids, plaids, checks.
Dollar DayWhile T h e y - v - a  Last »  U *

Children's Sizes, 0 to 8JIMMY’ALLS
Regular $1.59 Value 

WHILE TH EY LAST

Lorgc size, flowered 
rfcton bog, h e a v y  
rayon lining. Reg. 49c 
value.

C hild ren 's Cotton

P A N T I E S
Colors white and 
tearosc only. D o l-P  
lar Day. 1

3 Pair
Boys' Leather

J A C K E T S
$098

BO YS ' G A B A R D IN E

MACKINAWHeavy Alpaca Lining, Fur Collar. Sizes 10-12-14 t
$14.98 Value *Dollar Day Only 

B O YS ' P L A ID

MACKINAW
O nly 8 . Sizes 16-18. Reg. 7 .98

Clearance of 200 Pairs

Women’s House Shoes

LADIES' DRESSESOne group of 33 ladies' dresses, assorted fabrics, solids, flowers, prints.
Val. lo $5.98 
Dollar Day 

Only

Ladies' Warm

Fascinators
$

50%  wool 50% 
rayon. Size 20 
by 46. Pastel col
ors. $1.29 values.

Dollar Day

n Table
One big table short lots 
including Gym P  
Shorts, Men's f  
Work Pants,
Dress Shirts

Ladles’ Hose
First quality lull fashioned 
hose in sun-dash and reo- 
lan colors. Regu
lar 79c an d  89i 
values.
Dollar ^  i  
Day V f O I

Artistic
Dresser Scaris
Colored h a r d e r  >: a  
ronr, Mac and white. %  
lieg. 79r to Me val. 4p

2 lor
RAYON

P A N E L L I N G
j j

2 Yards

39" widr, .lightly imprr- 
fcrl, rent color only. Krg. 
*1.00 yard. ,

Button front. 
Sizes 12, 14 

and 16 only.

M EN 'S

WORK SOX
ilravy c o t t o n ]  
socks, grey only.

10 Pair

¿ w in e A L
Quality at Popular Prices

2 for $1 Table
Ono table of broken sizes, short lots. Values that for- 
*arly sold up to $1.49. While they last. Included are 
Children s Coos, Infants Dresses, Ladies' Pant!«*, Boys' 
Caps, Ladies' Hots, and many other miscellaneous items.


